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Introduction 

What is the Teaching Knowledge Test (TKT)? 
The Teaching Knowledge Test (TKT) is a test developed by Cambridge cSOL for teachers t)f 

Engli!>h to speakers of other languages. TKT tem candidate!>' knowledge of concepts related to 
languuge, language u~e and the backgrou nd to and practice of language teaching and learning. 
l L is not a Le~t ol tile practicaJ ski lls teachers need 10 use in their own classroom-; or of English 
language pro fi ciency. 

TI<T consists oJ three modules w hid1 can be taken wgelher. or st:pa rately. in any order. The 
con tem of TKT is tested by means of objective tasks, sucb as march ing an d multiple ch o ice. 
The test. for each modu le consisrs oJ 80 qoesrions. 

There are no entry requirements, such as previous teachlng e:xperience and/or teaching or lan
guage qualifications. for Tr<T. bu t candidates shoLtld have at kasL an intermediate level of English. 
e.g. PET. IELTS 4, CJlF I ALTE J31. They are also expected ro uuderstaL1d a range of about 400 
terms describing the practice or English Language Teaching (ELT). A selection ol these terms 
appears in ead1 TI<T module. A list of tl1e tenus that may occur in TKT is provided in tl1e TKT 
Glossary which is on the Cambridge ESOL website: hnp:/ /\vww.cambrid~ecsol.org/TKT. 

Candidate are encouraged to keep a teaching ponfoUo to help them reflect on their teaching 
practice. blllthis ponfolio is not assessed. 

What is The TKT Course? 
The TKTCourse has [our main aims: 
l To inn·oducc readers to the concepts and terms abom teaching aJld learning that are ccntraJ 

w TKT, and w give them opponunities tO do exam practice With TKT sample test tasks and 
exam papers. 

2 To i111roduce readers to tJ)e main current Lheories. approaches and activities in ELT and assess 
tlH~ i r useful ness w rhc classromu. 

3 To share with readers so me of the many resources available to Ilnglish language teachers. 
4 To provide ma te rials and activities that gjve teachers oppori unilies for professional 

development by exp loring til e concepts which have been int rod uced . 

Who is The TKT Course written for? 
The 1XT Course is written I o r tllC following readers: 

Reader~ intending to take TKT. Tbey may be studying ror it on a course, or alone as 
self-acct:ss swdents. 
Readers following introductory teacher development C11urses in teaching English, or 
retraining tO become English language teachers. 
Readers working by themselves w improve their knowledgt• of ELT. 
Readers who have not started teaching yet. and readers who are already teachinJ:! in primary 
or secondary schools. 
Both first and second language speakers of English. 
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Introduction 

:h_ i.m'!WI-t: u'cd in Th~ TKT Course js at the same level as the language used in TKT. 
e ., 0! t"tfiate Jc, el English at approximately IEI.TS band 4- or CEF (Conunon Emopean 

r-en~· -h BI. 
:- '=' maie~al in the hook is designed to provide approximateJy 60- 90 hours of study . 

• • """'2t are the contents of The TKT Course? 
- i: ... ntcots of The TKT Course follow the contents and order of the TKT specifications. The book 
._umains: 

three modules, each focusing on one module ofTKT. Each module is divided inro units 
covering the coments or the TKT ~;pecificatiom for that module. The units focus on topics from 
the module, and then provide tasks and activities exploring the topics and preparing the reader 
forTI<T. 
ELT terms from Lhe TKTCilossnry . These occur in each unit and are shown in bold the Eirsl time 
they appear in a uniL. They are defined the first time they appear in the book and some are 
derincd again later, il they bave another meaning. 

• three TKT practice tests, onc [or each module. 
exam tips for taking TI<T. 
answer keys ror the acrivities. TKT practice tasks and TKT practice tests. 

• two lists of thl: ELT terms from the TKTGlossary tJ1at are used in tht' book. Tlw first list gives the 
terms for the whole book. and the second gives the terms for each unit. The fim list gives the 
page where each term is defined. 

The units build on one another, so that the ideas introduced in one unit provide the foundation 
for the ideas introduced in t11e next unit. Similarly, each module provides a foundarion for the 
next module, as in the design of TKT. 
• Module 1 focusc on tenns and concepts commonly used to describe: language and language 

skills; the background to Language learning; acriviues and approaches in ElJ and assessment. 
Module 2 focuses on lesson planning and the use of resources and materials. 
Module 3 focuses on the language tbat teachers and learners use in the classroom and on 
techniques for classroom management. 

How is each unit organised and how can it be used? 
The advice in the table opposite is intended for Lbose using lhe book on a taugh t course or lor seU
access readers. It can also be adapted for use by trainers. 



Introduction 

Ead1 unit in The TKTCourse [o!lows the same strucwre: 

Section Purpose Suggestions for use 

Starter question To provide a definition of the key Try to answer the question 
and answer terms in the title of the unit. before reading the answer. 

Key concepts To Introduce the main Ideas of the There Is a short question at the 
topic of the unit and to explain beginning of this section. Try 
the key EIT terms. answering lt before reading the 

text that follows. This section 
could be read ourside class. 

Key concepts and To discuss how the key concepts l t would be useful tO think about 
the language influence English language how each point might influence 
teaching classroom teaching and learning. what you do In the classroom. 

Follow·up activities To allow the reader to work with the These activit ies are designed for 
key concepts in order to understand use in or outside the classroom. 
them more fully. Completing them leads to a much 
N. B. These activities do not use the fuller understanding of the unit's 
same question formats as those used key concepts. There is an answer 
in TKT. key for these activities on 

pages 171- s. 

Reflection To encourage the reader to develop Discuss these points with others 
his/her opinions on the key concepts if possible. As this section is 
by considering questions or comments about opinions, it does not 
from teachers and learners. have answers. 

Discovery activities To help the reader to find out more These activities involve doing 
about the key concepts, to experiment things outside the classroom, 
with them In the classroom and to e.g. reading chapters from books, 
assess their usefulness. finding webs ices. seeing how key 

concepts are applied in 
coursebooks. trying out Ideas In 
the classroom and writi ng 
comments In the TKT portfolio. 
N.B. Decide if lr is more usefu l to 
write the TKT portfolio In English 
or your own language. 

TKT practice task To review rhe unit's content and to Do this task to famllfarise yourself 
help readers become familiar with with the formats of TKT and to 
the TKT task formats and level. test yourself on the contents of 
N.B. These tasks use the same the unit. You can check your 
question formats as rhose used in TKT. answers in the answer key on 

page 176. 
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Introduction 

We suggest that readers using this book by themselves choose a coursebook to use for the 
Discoveq acti\ iues and think of a specific group of learners for the Reflection and Discovery 
aa:hitit::s. 

\'\e alc;o recommend readers to look at the TKT Glossary (http://www.cambiidgeesoJ.org/TKT) as 
the\ ·n rk through the book, tO help consolidate and extend understanding of ELT terms. It may 
also be Lt~e!ul to have a good dictionary near you. e.g. Cambridge Advanced Leamers' Didionary. 
Cambridge University Press 2003. 

Fnjo) your teaching and your reflection on your reaching, and gllod luck to those who 
takeTKT. 



ad e 1 

Part 1 Describing language and language skills 

Unit 1 Grammar 

What is grammar? 
Grammar describes how we combine, organise and change words and parts of words to make 
meaning. We use rules for this description. 

Key concepts 

Wbat are parts of speech, grammatical structures and word formation? 

We can use grammar to describe parts of speech, grammatical structures and how words are 
formed . 

There are nine parts of speech: nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs, determiners, prepositions, 
pronouns, conjunctions and exclamations. A part of speech or word class describes the 
function a word or phrase has in a sentence. This controls how the word or phrase can operate 
and combine grammatically with other words. For example, in English: 

• a noun can act as the subject of a verb but an adjective cannot 
e.g. The tall girl ran very fast (.f) but not Tall ran very fast (X) 

• an adverb can combine with an adjective but an adjective cannot combine with another 
adjective 
e.g. well organised (.f), good organised (X) 

~ a noun can combine with another noun 
e.g. a car park. 

The table below shows the functions of the different parts of speech: 

Part of speech Examples Function(s) 

Nouns (e.g. countable, children • to name people, places, things, qualities, ideas, 
uncountable) sugar or activities 

• to act as the subject/object of the verb 

Verbs (e.g. transitive, see • to show an action , state or experience 
intransitive) run 

5 



Module 1 

Part of speech Examples Function 
Adjectives easier • to describe or give more information about a noun. 
(e.g. comparative) pronoun or part of a sentence 

Adverbs completely • to describe or give more information about how. 
(e.g. of degree. quickly when or where someth ing happens 
manner. time) ye>rerdoy • to add information to adjectives. verbs, other 

adverbs or sentences 

Determiners my • ro make clear which noun is referred to or to give 
(e.g. possessive the in formation about quantity 
adjectives, articles, rh is 
demonstrative. both 
adjectives, quantifiers} 

Prepositions after • to connect a noun. noun phrase or pronoun to 
(e.g. oftime, place, or another word or phrase 
direction) towards 

Pronouns she • to replace. or refer to a noun or noun phrase just 
(e.g. personal. mine mentioned 
possessive. relative, who 
reflexive) myself 

Conjunctions os • to join words, sentences or parts of sentences 
(e.g. of reason, and 
addition, contrast) bur 

Exclamations Er • to show a (strong) feeling - especially in informal 
(e.g. of doubt. pain) Ow spoken language 

We can divide the parts ol speed1 into further categories. e.g. coumable and uncotmtable 
nouns and transitive and intransirive verbs. 

Grammar rules also describe grammatical structures, i.e. the arrangement of words imo 
panerns whid1 have meaning. The rules for grammatical srn•ctures use grammatical terms ro 
desctibe fonns and uses. 'Form ' refers to the spedric grammatical pans that make up the 
structu re and rhe order they occur in. 'Use' reters to the meaning LbaL the structure is used to 
express. Look ar these t:xamplt::s: 

Term Form Use 

Past subject+ past tense of verb to be+ ·ing • to describe a temporary or 
continuous form of verb background situation or action in the 
:ense e.g. he was running past 
:::ass;ve voice subject+ robe+ past participle m show what happens to people 

(+by+ agent) or things 
e.g. the road was built (by rhe company) 

=.:;";1ca;a:ive more+ long adjective(+ than) • generally used with adjectives of two 
..J .5 e.g. he was more embarrassed than his syllables or more m compare separate 

1-: ~:ct~es Friend things or people 



Unit 1 Grammar 

We also use grammar to describe how words are fonned . EngliSh nscs prefixes ra group of 
leners added at r.he beginning of a woTd) and suffixes (a group of lerters added a1 the end ot a 
word) to create ne.w words. The prefixes and su'liixes are added to base words (e.g. mw. bJckl t<' 
make new gi·ammatical units such as tenses, parrs of verbs, the plura l of nouns. possessives. ~ .g. 

talkgjj, gogs_, goifl9.. book& girl:.S.. Many or her p refixes (e.g. un-, il-, pre-. dis -) and suffixes (e.g. -rifm. 
-est, -ly, -able) are also used in English 10 rnake new words e.g. @s.appear, carefyl friend~. Some 
languages, e.g. 1\trkisb and Gennan, make a lot of use of p refixes and suifixes to create nt.''v\ 

words. Other languages make litlle or no use or them. 
Grammar includes a large number of terms, grammatical struames. use..s and [onus. This 

unir only introduces them generally. The TKT Glossary (lmp://www.cambridgeesol.org/TKT) 
aud the grammar books and websltes suggested in tl1e Discovery activities on page 8 pr:ovide 
more inl'otmation. 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
Grammar rules desaihe the way that language works, but language changes over time, so 
grammarrules are no1 fixed. They change roo. Un£onuua[eJY, grammarrules and grammar 
books don't always change as quickly as the language, so they a re not always up to da te. For 
example. some grammar books say that we shou l.d use whom rather than who after 
prepositions, but, in fa a, except in some situations. who l.s generally used, wid1 a different 
word order, e.g. Tve just met the girl who I talked to on Friday' is much more common and 
acceptecl, than Tve just met the gh"l to whom ftalked on Friday-. 
Teachers need tO keep up to daLe with what parrs of the language ·are changing and bow. 

.. Gra1nmar r ules traditionally describe written language rather than spokem language. for 
example, repetition, exdamations and contractions (two words that are pronounced or 
Written as one. e .g. don't Crom do not, isn't Irom is not won't from willrtOt) are common 
features of spoken language, bul rbey arenol always described in grammar books. Some 
grammar books are now available wbicb describe spokenlangu.age too. 
Very often. speakers ot a language can. speak and wme it. well without consdously 
lmow~ng any grammatica I rules or .terms .. 
Learning some grammatical rules and terms makes language leacnjng easier ror some 
lcamer.s. Otht.'T learners- e.g. young cb:ildxen- may not find rh em useful at all. 

• Just learning gramma[ica1 rules and suuctures doesn't give learners enough h elp with 
learning how 'tO communicate, w!Ticb is t.he main pw110se of language. So, much language 
teaching has moved away [rom Leaching only grammar. and now teaches. e.g, functions, 
language skills and .fluency as well as grru:omar. 

See Units 9-14 for how we learn grammar, UryitS'15 and'J6 for teaching grommaticaf structures, Units 18, 19 
and 20 for planning lessons on grommatlcal structures and Units 28 and 31 for approaches ro and ways of 
correcting grammar. 

7 



'Aodule 1 

Which pan of specd1 is each of these words? To help )' OU, thiuk of the.: words ln sentences and 
look at the table on pages 5-6. (Some words are more than one pan of speech.) 

l1ox during walk because younger well wow 
all decide ... vater we clever herself though 

2 Use prt:lixes and suffixes to make as many words as you can from the e worcb: 
new possible run 

3 Find three grammatical strudures in your comsebook ami complete this table. 

Term 

REFLECTION , 

WIJat do you think these learners' comments mean? Do yott agree with them? Whyl/Why not? 
I Learning grammar doesn't help me Lo speak English with English-speaking people. 
2 learning grammar rules is r~.:aUy uselul. but teaming grammatical term!- isn't. 
3 J didn't need to learn grammar when 1 learnt my first language. 

Find out which retcrence mate.~ials are available in )'OUr scboolw help you with 
grammar. Whidl are most usclul? Why? 

2 Compare an) IWO or these books on grammar or the grammar information on these 
two websites. Wh.lch do you prefer? Why? 
Practical English Usa!fe (Second edi:rion) by Mldtael Swan, Oxford University Press 1995 
Discover l!uglish by Rod Bolilho and Brian Tomfrnson, Macrnillan 1995 
Hnolislt Grammar lit Use (Lhird edition) by Raymond Mmphy. Cambridge University 

Prt'S5 2004 
Uncoverin.tJ Grmnnwr by Scott Thombury, Maanillan 200 I 
hup://Www.l~arnettgllsh.org.uk 
h up:/ /www.cnglishcluh.com 

3 Use a grammar bunk orthe TKTG/o.ssmy ro find the meaning of these terms: 
aaiw!passive voirr, dmJ.~e. modal verb, phra.'<e, quesrion rau. reme. 



Unit 1 Cnmm;r 

............................... ... ...... .............................. .... ............................... 
TKT practice task (See pa!Je l76 for answers) 

For questions 1-6, match the underlined words in the text below with the parts of speech listed A-G 
There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 

Parts of speech 

A conjunction 
B preposition 
C noun 
D adverb 
E pronoun 
F verb 
G adjective 

I want you to write a (1) J1§.t of ten things which (2) you like. Do it (3) carefully. But don't talk to me 
or your sister. (4) ~me about any (5) difficult words you can't spell. (6) Wb.sll you have 
finished, you can watch television. 

9 
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Unit 2 Lex is 

What is lexis? 
Lexis is individual words or sets oJ words, Le. voc(!bulary items, that have a spedtic meanjng, 
for e>-.'<lmple: tree, get up, first of all. 

Key concepts 

What mc:>anings does the word tru havt'? 

Vocabulary items have dillerent kinds of meaning. Firstly, there ls the meaning that describes the 
thing or idea behi11d the vocabulary item. e.g. a tree is a large plant with a wooden trw1k. 
branches and leaves. This meaning is called 'denotation', Then there is figurative meaning. We 
speak, (or example, of 'the rree of life' or 'a family tree' . This imaginative meaning comes from. 
but is differenr from, denotation. There is also the meaning that a vocabulary item has in the 
context (situation) in which it is used. e.g. in the sentence ·we couldn't see the ho·use because 
()f the tall trees in front of il' we undt:rstand how tall the r:rees were parrly from knowing the 
meaning o! tall and panly from knowing how rall a house is, so the meaning of call in this 
sentence is panly defined by the context. 

The meaning of some vocabulary items is created by adding prefixes or suffixes to base 
words (e.g. nationality. l111J1rofessionfll), or lTy making compound words (two or more words 
toget.her that have meanlng as a set e.g. relephone number, bookshop) or by collocation {Words 
Lha1 often occur together, e.g. to take a hohdqy, heavy rain). 

To help distinguish the meaning of words from other related words. vocabulary items can be 
grouped into synonyn1s (words with the same or similar meanings). antonyrn.s (words with 
opposite meanings), and lexical sets (groups of words thaL belong to the same LOpic area, e.g. 
members of the family, furniture, rypes of food). The table below shows some examples. 

Vocabulary items dear (adjective) paper (noun) 

Denotations 1 easy to understand 1 material used to write on or wrapth i11gs in 
2 not covered or blocked 2 a newspaper 
3 having no doubt 3 a documenrcomalnlnglnformation 

synonyms simple (for meaning1) (none) 
certain {for meanlng3) 

Antonyms/ confusing (meaning 1). (none) 
Opposites unrfdy. covered (meaning 2) 

unsure (meaning 3) 
_exical sets (none) stone, plastic, cloth, etc. 



Unit2 Lexis 

Vocabulary Items clear (adjective) paper (noun) 

Prefixes+ base word unclear (none) 

Base word + suffixes clearly, a clearing paperless 

Compounds clear-headed paperknffe.papershop,paperback 

Collocations clear skin, a clear day eo pur pen eo paper 

Figurative meanings a dear/lead on paper (e.g. /t seemed a good idea on paper) 

We can sec f1·om this table that words sometimes have severa l cienotat.io.ns. The contexT in 
which we are writing or speaking makes it dear which meaning we are using. Words can also 
change their denotations according to what pcu1 of speech they are, e.g. rhe adjective dear vs the 
verb to dea-r. We can also set that nm aJJ words have all the kin.ds of forms, and that lt is not 
always -possible to f.ind synonyms for words, as few words are very <;imi.lar in meaning. 

l<ey concepts and the language teaching classroom 
Really knowing a word means know1ng all its different kinds of meaqings. 
Knowlng a word also involves understancting its form, i.e. what pa11 of speech it is, bow it 
works grammatically. and how it is pronounced and spelt. 
Whether we are Learning our Ilrsr or our second 1angnage, it takes a long rime before we fuJJy 
know a word. We oll.en recognise a word before we can use ir. 
Teachers need to introduce vocabulary items again and aga.ill 10 learners. expanding gTadually 
on their meaning and their forms. This also increases the cbanccs of learners remembering 
rJ1e item. 
We can introduce vocabulary items in reading and listening beiore we ask learners lO use 
the items. 

See Module 1.2 fo1 facto/5 affecting theleaming ofvecabulary, Module 1.3 for rechniq()es forrhfnem::hing and 
ass.essment of vocabulary and Module 2.2 (Qr resqurces furread1ing vecabulary. 

What does each of these sets of words have in common? Are Lhey synonyins~ antonytns. 
lexic.:1l sets, compatmds, collocations, words wi.tb. prefixes or words witluuf.fixes? 

A table, <'hair, sofa, bed, bookcase, chest of' drawers, desk 
B old-yomJg, bright- dark, loud-quier, fasr-slow, first-last, long- short 
C a stralgll t road, a brilliant idea, bard work, no problem. exttemely grateful 
D neat-tidy; predse.ly-exaclly, tO doubt-to question, nobody- rto one 
E microwave. compaCl disc, lt'>Ofhhrush, paper clip, lampshade, bottle LOp 
r: illness, badly; useless, doub1ful, affordable: ability, practical 
G imperfect, rewrite, unable, illiterate, inc<.1rrect, ultramodern 

2 Put these words in rheir dgh1 place in the first colunm in the table on u1e next page: 
compound words synonyms antonyms colioc.ations denotations 
lexi<:al sets prelix +base word base word + suflix 

11 



Module 1 

12 

Term care (noun) to decide 
-

A sensitive attention to choose one option after thinking about several 
B love and attention. worry to make up your mind 

c neglect to hesitate 

D politeness. admiration, respect to think, to hesitate. to wonder 
E (none) undecided 

F careful, careless. carelessness decided. decidedly 
G caretaker -- (none) 

H great care. take care of finally decide 

Think about the e teacher~· comments: 
I Beginner learners only need to learn Lhe denorallons of words. 
2 Len rner'i don't 11C(.'d 10 learn llwuames for Lht' di:(ferent types of IIJCaning. 
3 The ouly wJy 10 learn vocabu lary ls tbrougb reacting wide ly. 

-

I Look up threl' \oVl>Td!> !mm vour courseboot.. in an English-"Engllsh diuiunary. What kindc; 
of meanings ,m;: gh en I or each word? 

2 Look at Chapter 7 'Vocabu lan · in Unming Teachi11g b)' Jim Scrivener, Macmillun 1994 
It tellc; you more about the meaning ol words an<i gives ideac; for tcadling \'Ot:abulal) 

3 look atlmp://uicuonal).cambridge.org and hnp://www.vocahuJary.wm. Wh1ch is more 
U!>dul for teaching vot:tlhularv hl your learners? Why? Write your atl'.WC.'J"\ in your TKT 
pon!olio. 

4 Use a dktionar.· or t hr TKT Clossary•1o find the meanings of these tenm: .. j]ix, llom(lphont•, 
idwm. phrasal l't?rb. regista . 

.....• ..•••••.•.•• ... .• •.••.•• .• ..••.... ••.... ..... .... •......•...........•.•... ••••.• •.•.• ..••....• ...•. 
TKT practice task (Sec pa!Jt' 176 for answers) 

For questions 1-5, match the examples of vocabulary with the categories listed A-F. 
There Is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Examples of vocabulary 
1 impossible, unhappy, disadvantage, rename 
2 hard work, a heavy subject. a great idea 
3 wonderful, marvellous. brilliant, great 
4 longest. director, wooden, slowly 
5 oranges, apples, mangoes, bananas 

Categories 
A synonyms 
B collocations 
C compound words 
D lexical set 
E words with suffixes 
F words with prefixes 

.............. ... .. ......... .. .... .. ••• ..••.......... ...... ... ........... ......... ..... ••. •.. ..... •.. ... . 



Unit 3 Phonology 

What is phonology? 
Phonology is the study of the '>Ound fearures used in a language to commtmicatc meaning. lr. 
English the!>e leaturc!> include phonemes. word stress. sentence Stress and intonation. 

Key concepts 
Do ~'<Ht know what 1 he sigm an cl symbols in this word mean? 

/ 'slj u:d;,nt/ 

A p honeme is the smallest unit of sound that has meaning in a language. For example, the sin 
books in English shows t.har something is plural, so the sound Is/ has ,neaning. Di[Jerent 
languages use a different range o l' sounds and not aU M thc.m have meaning in oth er languages. 
For exa mple, the distinCtion between /':./and /sh/ is an imponam one in English, where it h elps 
distinguish between words sud1 as so and show, sock and shock, sore a11d shore. But in Cantonese, 
you can usr either /s/ or /r.;h/ in words wil11out changing their meaning. i.e. in Camonesr they 
are not two scparale phonemes. 

The phonemes of a languagt: can be represented by phonemic symbols, such a:. / i:/ , /ar / and 
131. Each phonem ic symbol repn:scors only one phoneme. unlike the letters of the alphabet 
in Bnglish where. for example. the leuer a in written English represems the /re/ sound in !taL, 
Lhe /e t/ sound in made and the f -;,1 sound in usually . Phonemic symbols help the reader know 
exact!)' what t.he correct pronuuciarion is. A phonemic script b a set of phonemic symbols 
which show (in writing) how words are pronounced. e.g. beautiful is written /bju:IJfJI. 
television is I tch vr3n/ and ye/low is I jel~u/. 

Dictionaries use phonemic script to show the pronundanon or words. They usuaUy have a 
list of a lithe phonemic !>yn1bols at lht' beginning of t.he book. tOgether with an example of the 
sound each symbol represents. The symbols are otten grouped into consonants and vowels. 
and Lhe vowels are sometimes divided imo monophtbongs (single vowel soundc; as in pill/put/ 
or dock /dokl), a nd djph t hongs (a combination of two vowel so unds, e.g. the voweJ sound in 
make / merk/ or in so /S'<IU/). There are severaJ phonemic scripts and some small differences in 
tbc symbols they use. TKT nnd mosr learn er dictiona ri es n se symbols from tJ1e Interna tional 
Pl!ouetic Alpha l)e t (lPA). There is a list of some of these symbols on page 187 . 

l,n dictionary cmrics I or words anoLher symbol usually accompanies tl1e phonemic script. This 
can bt: '.as in l'bju:ttfl/, or _ , e.g. /bJ!!:ti:tl/ or 0

, e.g. /bj~:ttfl / . These signs are used to show 
word stress. This is tJ1c:: pan o1 the worn which we say with greater energy, i.e. with more 
length and sound on its vowel sound. Compare the stress (the pronw1Ciation with greater 
energy) in the vow<'! sounds in Lhe stressed syJlables and the otJ1er syllables in: ~cil. children, 
imllQitant. (The stressed syUables are underlli1ed.) We pronounce the other syllables with Jess 
energy, espedally rhe u nstressed or weak syllables, whose vowels get shortened or sometimes 
even disappear. e.g. tlw vowel sound in the last syllable ol important. which is pronounced as a 
sd1\va / :J/ . There arc many languages which. Like English, give espedally strong stress to one 
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syllable in a word, e.g. lhe Portuguese spoken in Ponugal. Other languages give equalleng!b to 

a li the o;yllablcs. 
In Ingli-;h, stress also influences how sentence aud im:<nnplctc sentences are pronounced. 

We say difJerent pans of the entence. with more or less stress, i.e. slower and louder. or quicker 
and more sollly. This is called sentence s tress. One word in the sentence has main stress. This 
is the word which the speaker thinks is most imponant to the meaning of the sentence. Other 
words can have secondary stress. This is not so strong a~ main srres and falls on words which are 
not 'iO important LO the meaning as the word with main stress. Other words in Lhe sentence are 
unstressed. For example, in 'She came home late last night' or ' I can't understand a rtQrd he 
says', the word!> with the main stress are the underlined one!>. the words with secondary stress 
would probably be m me, home, last, night and can 't, understand, snys, and the u nslressed wonb she 
and I, a, he. 

Main and secondary stress are usually on content words rather than structural words. 
Cnment words are nouns, verbs. adverbs or adjectiv{'S. i.e. words that give more in1onna.tion. 
Structural words arc usuolly prepositiuHs, articles, pronouns ot uetenniners, i.e. words we use to 
bttild the grammar of the sentel1Ce. For example, in tbe sentence 'Tht' girl ran LO tht' sea and 
jumped in quickly' the con tent words a re: gifl, ran, sea, jumped, quickly. The others are structura l 
words. Yo11 can see that nonnally these would not be stressed. Of course. there are exceptions to 
this. [l is possible to stress any word in a sentence if tlle speaker thinks it is important. For 
example, 'The girl ran 1Q the sea and jumped in quickly.' This stresses that sh<· ran towards t.he 
sea and not. [or example, away from i1. Changing tJ1e stress of a sentence changes its meaning. 
l<)ok at these examples: 

The girl ran to the sea and jumped in quickly. (i.e. not another person) 
The girl ran w the ru and jumped in quickly. (ie. not tO any other place) 
The girl ran to the sea and jumped in quickly. (i.e. nor in any other wa}' ) 
Sentence strc.ss is a characteristic of connected speech. i.e. spoken language in whid1 all the 

words join to make a connected stream ol sounds. Some other characteristics of connected 
speech are contractions and vowel shorrening in unsu·essed words aod syllables, e.g. the schwa 
sound /'J/ io potato /p~telt'JU/ or London /Lvul~n/. These characteristics help to keep th<.> rhythm 
(pattern of stress) of speed1 regLtlar. The regular beat falls on the main stress. while the weaker 
syllable and words are made shoner to keep to the rhyrlm1. Try saying the scmence'> above and 
beating ou t a regular rhythm on your hand as you say them. 

Intonation is anotller important part o l pronundauon.lL is the movement of the level of the 
voice. i.t:. the tune ol a sentence or a group of words. We use inronation to express emotions and 
a ttitudes, to empha~oise or make less important pa11ictclar things we art' -;aying, and tu signal t() 
others Lhe function o f what we are saying, e.g. to show we are starting or sropping speaking, or 
whether we are asking a question or making a Statement. 

To hear the e uses. try saying 'Sd1ool's just finished' with the-::.e mt:anings: a.s a smtement of 
fact. with surprise, with happiness. a.s a question, to emphasise 'just'. You should hear tlw level 
ol your voice rising and falling in different panems. For example, when you say the sentence as 
a sratemem of fact, your intonation should follow a [alling tone as lollows: '\.sd1ool's jusl 
[inished'. When you say it as a question. it has a rising tone. as follows: ·tschool's just fjnished', 
and when you ::.ay it with sw-p.rise, you will probably say it witb. a fall-rise ton~:, as 'V'school's just 
fini-:heJ'. DHfcrent intonation pauerns canshow many dilferent meanings, but there is no sbon 
and simple way of describing bow the patterns relate to meanings. U you want to learn more 
.:1bout intonation. look at rhe book suggested in the Discovery activities on page 16. 



Key concepts and the language classroom 
Learners ofEnglisb need to be able to understand a wide valiety of accents in English a~ 
English becomes more and more-a global language. 

" As pronw1ciation communicates so m uch of otu meaning, producing sounds in a way tha• 
can be w.idely understood is extremely imponanr in language learning. Learners' 
pronunciation needs to be clear to speakers frorn many countries. 
A regular focus in lessons on cliffe.rem aspeCL'; ol pronundation helps to make learners aware 
of its i.Dlpo1taoce. 

• Teaching materials sometimes include activities or e.xerdses which focus on hearing or 
pn>ducing diiierent sounds in a minimal p air, i.e. words distinguished by only one 
phoneme. e.g. ship and sheep, hut and hat, thi11g and think, chip and ship. 

See Modu/52.1 and 2.2 for llow ro incorporare the teaching of pronunclotion inro lesson plans and che 
res.ourc5that can be used to do this. 

FOLLOW-UP ACTIVJl;flES 1St!· P·7.'1~ 1 ~/ tor am'II '<'J'SJ 

l Look at the phonemk symbols on page 187. Practise saying eacb symbol. Learn them, then 
tesr yourself or a colleague. 

2 How many phonemes are there in each of these words? What are lhey? 
book ilashcard number tbineen morning 

3 Underline the stressed syllable in each of these words: 
twenty monkey difficult fmget remember 

4 On which word would you put the main stress in each of Lbese sentences? 
My name is Julia, not .Tanet. 
Brasilia is in the middle of Brazil, nor on the coast. 
The gir! was much taller than her older brother. Be was really shon. 

5 Say 'f'msorry' wilh these clifferenr intonations: 
A a quick apology B a request [or repetilion C with surprise 

Think about these comments from tead1ers. Which do you agre<.: with and why? 
l T don't expect my learners to pronounce the language like a first language speaker. 
2 Young Children leam good ptonuodation naturally. You don't need LO teach it to them. 
3 Good teachers need tO understand phonology. 
4 It's 11ot very useful for my learners to learn any of d1e phonemic symbols. 
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ISQOV.ER~--~_CfiVITI ES· 

1 I::Tere Is an extract [rom a pronundation S.yfiaobl.ts. W11icb pans wbuld be reJevanr f.or 
teaching to your learners? 

Lesson Pronunciation focus 
1 Polite intonation in questions 

5 Intonation in CJUestion tags to show agreement 

Progress check Nand /i:f: being aware of speaker's attitude 

7 5tresse~nd Intonati-on when correcting someone 

12 Word stress In sentences 

15 Stress jn compound nouns 

(adapted from Reward by Simon ·Grct:nall, M.acmilla.Jl 1995) 

2 Bind live words you will soon teach yom leamers. Check .their pronunciation in a 
d iction.ary. Dedde whic,b sounds migtu be proble.mati<;:for your learners. 

3 Rave a look at Sou1utFmmdalions by Ad:rian Unde.J:.hill, Macmillan 1994. rt has lots of 
U$eflll infom1arion about difierem asped.s of phonology. 

4 Listen tO other people's prouundal,.ion and practise your ovvn on1h.is website: 
b ttp:/ / towerotepglish .eo m /pronunciation .lttmJ 

5 Play with the phonemic symbols on 1.his website: http://JanmuJde.r.eo.uk/Phonmap 
6 Use· a dictionary and/or 1l1e TI(T Gla~a1y ro find the meanLng of these tenn.s: consonant, 

linking, syllable., voieed!unvoiced soundr vowel. 

TKT practice task (See page 176 for answers) 

For questions 1-5, look at the questions about phonology and the possible answers. Choose the 
correct answer A, B or C. 

i How many phonemes does the word heart have? 
A two B three C four 

2 How is paper written in phonemic script? 
A prepcr B p1~p;) C petp? 

3 Which of the following is true about a stressed syllable? 
A lt contains the schwa sound. B lt sounds stronger. C lt is spoken fast. 

4 Which of the following is a minimal pair? 
A pin/bin B so/sing C lot/list 

5 Which of the following is a contraction? 
A see you B ASAP C haven't 

· · · ···· · · ·········· ·· ···· ·· ··· ··· · ·· ··· ·· ··· ·· ···· · ·· ·············~······· ···· · ····· · ····· ·· ···· ········· 



Unit4 Functions 

What is a function? 
A function is a reason why we communicate. Every time we speak or write, we do so h •r a 
purpose or funa.ion. Here are some examples of functions: 

apologising greeting clarifying inviting 
advising agreeing disagreeing refusing 
thanking interrupting expressing obligation expressing preferences 
Functions are a way or describing language use. We can also describe language grammaticall y 

or lexically (th rough vocabu lary). When we cicscribc language throngh functions we emphasise 
1 he use ol the language and iLs meaning for the people who a re in the con text where il is used. 

Key concepts 

Look a tthi. table. What dn youLhink an 'exponent' L~? 

Context Exponent (in speech marks) Function 
A boy wants ro go to the The boy says to his friend: sugg~stioglmaklng a 
cinema with his friend tonight. 'Let's go to the cinema tonight.' suggestion about going to the 

cinema 

A girl meets some people for The girl says to the group: Introducing yourself 
the first time. She wants to get 'Hello. My name's Emilia.' 
to know them. 

A customer doesn't The customer says to the shop A~!s.in~ fQr clarifi!:atiQD (i.e. 
understand what a shop assistant: 'Sorry, what do you asking someone to explain 
assistant has just said. mean?' something) 

A girl writes a letter to a The girl writes 'Thank you so Thanking someone for a present 
relative thanking her for a much for my lovely .. .' 
birthday present. 

The language we use w express a Junction is called an exponent. The pieces of direct speech in 
th<· middle column in Lh <" tahle above are aU examples of exponents. Tn the third column, the 
functions a re underlined. You can see from tbe table t.bat we use the illg torms ol verbs (e.g. 
suggesting, asking) to name (unctions. The words after rhc function in the third column are not 
thr funaion. They are Lhc spedfic topics that the functions rekr to iu these contexts. 

An exponent can express severaJ dif(erem funa.ions. lt a ll depends on the context it is used lD. 
For example, think of the exponent Tm so tired' . This could be an exponent. of the fu nction o! 
describing feelings. But. who is saying it? Who is he/she saying it to? Where is he/ she saYm~ it? 
Le. what is the context in which it is being said? Tmagine saying Tot so tired' iu tht"~t' en o 
dilferenl contexts: 
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Context Function 
A boy ta lking to his mother while he does his homework Requesting to stop doing homework 

A patient talking to her doctor Describing feelings 

One exponent can express severa l different functions because its function depends on L.be 
context. One function can also bt' expressed through different exponentS. 

He.re are Iivt:' diflerent e.xponenrs o l itlVitlng someone to lunch. How aie tbey d.i.([erenl from 
one another? 

Coming for lunch? 
Come lor lunch wltb us? 
Would you like lO come to lunch with us? 
Wh~ don 't you com e for lunch wi th Lts? 
We would be very pleased if you could j oin us for lunch. 

These exponents express different levels of formality, i.e. more or less relaxed ways of sayjng 
things. Generally speaking, formal (serLous and cardul) exponents are used in ronnaJ situations, 
informal (relaxed) exponents iD informal situat ions and neutral (between fom1al and 
informal) exponents in neutral situations. TL is importanr 10 use Lhe level of tonnaliry char suits a 
situation. This is called appropriacy. A teacher wbo greets a class by saying 'I'd like to wish you 
all a very good morning' is probably using an exponent or Lh.e function o[ gTeeting tbaL is too 
fmmal A teacher who greets a class by saying 'HL guys!' might be using language that is too 
i,r:Uormal. Both of these could be examples of inappropriate use of language. lt would probably 
be appropriate forthe teacher Lo say 'Good morning, everyone' or something similar. 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
In language tead1ing, cmusebooks are often organised around functions. 
For example, the map of the book iu a coursebook could llst iunniom aud language like this: 

Functions Language 

Expressing likes First and rh ird person present simple affirmative: I like ... , 
he/she likes ... 

Expressing dislikes First and third person present simple negative: I don't like ... , 
hejshe doesn 't like ... 

• Functions are often taught i.n comsebooks l'ogether with t.he gTammar of the.ir main 
exponents. 1'b.ere is an example of this in the map of tbe book above. You can see that the 
language in the second column m eludes 'present simple affirmative' . which is a grammatical 
term, while 'I like ... , he/she likes .. : are exponentS of tbe function 'Expressing likes·. 



• Combining funaions and grammar helps to give grammar a mean iug for lea me~ and bdp::; 
them to learn funclions with grammatical structures Lhat Lhey can Lhen use in l•l 'er 
contexts. 
A functional approach to teaching language.helps teachers find real-world context:. m \ilij} 
to present aud practise grammar, and helps learners to see the real-world uses o! tht: 
grammar they learn. 

See Units 15 and 16 for teaching activities for functions. Units 18 and 20 for lesson planning and Units 26-27 .eo. 
classroom functions. 

FOLLOW-UP ACTlVLTIES (St't !UiiJt 171 {irr I liS lit rs J 

List a t least four different exponents for each of these [unCtions: introducing yourself, 
suggesting, asking Ior clarification, tbauking. 

2 Go through the list of exponents you made in 1 and mark Lhcm F (formal), N (ncur.ra l) 
or I (informal). 

3 Look at your list of exponents. Which are suitable to reach eo a beginners' class? 

Think about these commenrs from teachers. Which do you agree with ami why? 
l Tt is easier to teach functions than granun.ar. 
2 Fu no ions contain too much complicated grammar for beginner lea mers. 
3 Learners don't necci w learn the names of flmctions- just some of the exponents. 

Look at t h~ map of your cou rsebook. Is iL organised around Lunclions? What kinds of 
activirics arc 11Sed in the course book units to introduce and praaise runctions? 

2 In yourTKT ponfolio, list six !unctions your learners might need ro learn to use their 
English outside the dassroom. Us! the mOSl useful exponentS for them, too. 

3 To find ouLmOre abouL functions and exponents, look at Chapter 5 of Thres/told 1990 by 
JA van EJ< and JLM 1'rim, Council of Europe. Cambridge University Press J 998. 

4 Here are the na m<.'S of four common functions; ~nquiring, negotiating, predicrina. 
speculating. Us<: a dictionary andforllle TKIGlossary to find Lhejr meanings. Can yotl 
think of two exponents l'nr each one? 
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TKT practice task (See page 176 for answers) 

For questions 1-6. match the example sentences with the functions listed A-G. 
There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Example sentences 
1 I don't think that's a very good idea. 
2 lt's a beautiful place with a big river. 
3 He might be able to, I'm not sure. 
4 What I mean is ... 
5 I'd really love to fly to the moon. 
6 They're much older than their friends. 

Functions 
A describing 
B clarifying 
C comparing 
D disagreeing 
E wishing 
F suggesting 
G speculating 

·················•···················· ·· ·····••··· ··· ··· ·············· ·· ····• · ·················· •····· ··· 



Unit 5 Reading 

What is reading? 
Reading is one of 1.he four language skills: reading, writing, lisLening and speaking. It i a 
recept jve skill, like listening. This means it.involves responding LO text, rather than productn~ 
it. Very simply we can say tb.al reading involves making sense of text. To do r.b.is we need w 
understand the language of rhe teXl at word leveL sentence level and whole-text level. We also 
need LO connecL the message of the text to our knowledge of the world. Look at this sentence. 
for example: 

The boy was surprised because tbe girl was much faster ell nmning rhan he was. 
To tmde.rstand this sentence, we need to JUlderSlancl wha1 the Jeners are. bow the letrers join 
together lO make words, wha t tbe words mean and Lhe grammar oi rhe words and the sentence. 
But we a lso .make sense of this semence by knowing that, genera lly speaking. girls ck> not run as 
fast as boys. Our knowledge of the world helps us understand why the boy was surprised. 

Key concepts 

Can you think of reasons why learners may tind Teading uHlicult? 

A text is usually longer than just a word or a sentence. lL often contains a series of sentences, as 
in a letter or even a postcard. These sentences are connected to one another by grammar and 
vocabulary andlor knowledge of Lb.e world. Reading also involves understanding the coDJJeetion 
between sen tences. For example: 

The boy was surprLo;ed because Lbe girl was much taster at running than he was. Then he 
found om that her mother hau won a medal for running at t..he Olympic Games. 

The second semcnce gives us a possible reason why tl1e girl was so goocl at mnning. Bm we can 
only understand Lb.at this is a reason ii' we know r.har Olympic runners are very good. This 
means we need tO use our knowledge of Lhe world to see 1.he conm:ction between these two 
sentences (coherence). The grammatical links between the sentences (cohesion ) also help us 
sec the com1ection berween them. Por example, in t he second example semence ' he' refers to 

'the boy' in t.he first sentence, and 'her' refers w 'the girl'. 
When we read we do not 11ecessarily read everything in a text. What we read depends on 

why and how we are reading. For example. we may read a travel websi[e ro lind a s.inele piece of 
information about prices. But we may read a novel in great detail because we li ke the story a nd 
the characrers and wanr m know as much as we can abouL t:ben1. 

These examples show us that we read c.lill'erent text types and we read ror d.iUerent reasons. 
Some examples of wrine11 text types are leners. article , postcards. !)iories. information 
brochmes. leaflets and poems. All these kinds of text types are di fferent from one another. They 
have difierem lengths, layours (tbe ways in whlc::h text is placed on lhe page), topics and kinds o£ 
language. Learning to read also involves learning how to handle Lbese diiferent text types. 
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Our rea-.<ms lor readJng inl1uence h ow we read, i.e. wltidl reading subskiU (a skill that is pan 
nl a main skill I we U!>e. For t!xample, if we read a text just to find a ::.pccific piece or pieces oi 
.rr.umlation 111 it, we usually use a subskill called rea ding for sp ecific infonnation or 
scaruting. W hen we scan, we don't read the whole text. We hurry over most of it until we find 
the inlormation we are interested in, e.g. w.hen we look for a number in a telephone directory. 

Another reading subskill is reading for gist or skimming, i.L'. reading quickly tbrough a texr 
roger a general idea of what it is about. For example, you skim when you look qukkly through a 
book jn a bookshop to dcdde il you want to buy it, or when you go quickly through a reference 
book to dedde which pan will help you write an essay. 

A third reading subskill is reading for detail. [f you read a lencr trom someone you love 
who you haven't heard from for a long rime, you probably read likt.' this, getting Lhe mcanillg 
out of every word. 

Another way ol reading is ext ensive reading. Extensiv<:' reading involves readjng long 
pieces of text. for example a story or an anicle. As you read, your attention and imercst vary
you may read some parts ol the text in detail while you may skim through others. 

Some times, cspeda lly in language dassrooms, we use Lexts to cxamlne la nguage. For 
example, we mig111 ask learners to look fot: all tbe words in a text rela ted LOa particular topic. or 
work ou1 th e gram mar o f a pa11 i<.:u lar sentence. The aim of these activirics is to make lea1ners 
more aware of how language is used. These activities are sometimes caJ ied intensive reading. 
They arc not a reading skill, but a language learning activity. 

We can sec rhat reading is a complicated process. It involves understanding leuers. words and 
sentences, understanding the connections between sentences (cohcrcnc<:' and cohesion), 
understanding differem text types, making sense ol dte text through our knowledge of the 
world and using the appropriate reading subskill. Reading may be a receptive skill btu it certainly 
isn't a passive one! 

Key concepts and t he language teaching classroom 
• Lf learners know bow to read in their own language, they can transfer their rt=ading skills to 

reading in English. Sometime d1ough, they find this difficult, especially when their language 
level is not high, and they need help to transler these skills. Teachers need to d1eck which 
reading sub~kills their learners are good at. then focus on practising the subskills they are nOt 
yt:r using well, amJ, ilncces~ary, on teaching them language which will help them do this. 

• Giving learners lots of opponu nities lor extensive readlng, in or Oltt of dass, hcll)s them Lo 

develor their nuency in rcadlng. 
• The reading subskills tha t we need LO teach also depend on the age nnd J'irs1 language of the 

Jearoers. Some leaJ ners of l::!.nglish, e.g. youngchlldreu, may uot yet kuow how to read ·in 
t.heir own language. They need to team how lenersjoin Lo make words and how written 
words relate to spoken words both in their language and in English. Other leamers may not 
understand rhe script used in English as their own scrjpt is different. e.g. Chinese. Arabic. 
These learners need to leruu the script of English, aud maybe also Jw.,.v to read a page from left 
LO dght. 
We need to d1oose the right texts for our learners. Texts should be imen.'Sting tor learners in 
order 10 motivate them. TeAtS should also bear the right level of difUculty. A text may be 
difficult because it contains complex language andJor because it is ab1Jut a topic: that learners 
don't know much aboUL. 



Unit 5 Reading 

• We l.aD make a diCficuJi t.eXL easier for learners tO read by giving rhem an easy comprehension 
task. Slnillarly, we can make an easier text more difficuJr by giving a hard comprehension task. 
This means U1at the dilliculty of a le.>.'l depends partly on the level of the comprehension task 
tlli1.1 we give to lean1ers. 

• Sometin1es we may ask Learners LO read texts lha t are speda Uy written or simplified for 
language learners. At other times t.hey may read articles, brochures, story books, etc. lba l are 
wha la first language spe·aker would read. This is called authentic material. The language in 
authcmicmaterial is somerjmes more varied and richer than rbe language in Sim.pUiied texrs. 
Expens believe Lhat learners learn to read best by reacting both simpUiied and authentic 
materials. 
Different reading comprehension tasks and exercises focus on cUfferent reading subskills. 
Teachers need. to recognlse whicb subskill <J task focuses on. 

• Teachers need ro choose comprehension Lasks very carefully. They need w be of an 
aJJpropriate level of cliificulty and practise relevant reading subskills .. 
The activities ln a reading lesson of1en fo llow U1ispattern: 
1 InrroductOJy activities: an introduction to the topic of the text and activities focu.s.ing on 

the language of Lhe text 
2 Main activities: a series of compt:ehe.nsion activities developing different reading subskills 
3 Post-activities: activities which ask learners tO talk about how a topic in the texi relates to 

their own Lives o.r give t.b ei.r opinions on parts of tbe text. These activities also require 
learners t.O use some of the language they nave met in the teXt. 

See Unit 16for -activities practising different reading subskills. Module 2.1 for lesson p/i:mnlng and Module 2.2 tor 
resources eo help pian le55ons. 
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Look at this text and activities Erom a coursebook Ior imennediare level teenagers and young 
adults. What do~ each activity aim to do? Match the activities with the aims in the box. (There 
is one extra aim.) 

to re!(lte the text w our world knowledge 
to introduce U1e topic 

BEFORE READING 

DO people eat out a 1(>1 in yom country? 
2 What different kinds offoods an: there? 

w p1·actise skimm ing 
lO practise re~ding for spedlic infQrmatiOJ.1 

When people thinkoffopd in the United States, they 'thinkmostly offast 
foods like hamburgers and hot dogs. lh fact, in U.S. c ities like NewYor:k and 
Los Angeles, there are thousands of different kinds of restaurants with 

foocls from all over the world. 
So if you like to try different foods, the United States is the plac·e for you. 

The United States has people from all over the world , and they bring with 
thern typical foods from their countries. You Gan eat tempura in Japanese 

restaurants, tacos in Mexican restaurants, paellq in Spanish restaurants, 
pasta in Italian restaurants, and you cafl also eat.America' s most 
popularfood, pizza. 

lies~ pizza! Pizza is original!)' from Italy, but today it is an important part of 

the U.S. menu. There are about 58,000 pizzerias in the United States - thal's 
abotJt 17 percent of all restaurants in the country, and the number Is growing. 

The Uhited States has eating places for all tastes- and all pockets. You can 
buy a hot dog on the street and pay one or two dollars. Or yoU can go to a 
four-star restaurant and pay $200 for a: dinner. 

AFTER READING 

A Read the article and (ill in th~ informa tion: 

1 Number of different kinds of restaurants in the U.S. 

2 Cosl of a meaJ at a very good restam-ant 

3 Cost oi a hot dog on the street 

4 Num ber o( pizzerias in the U.S. 

B Make a typicaJ menu from your country. Include food for breali'ast.lunch and dinner. 

(ildaplecl from SttperGMI 2 hy Mru1ud dos Santos, MtGraw· Hill200 I) 



Unit 5 !:>e3:l'-.g 

1 What are tbe easiest and most difficult things for you abom reading in English? 
2 What helped you U JOSL ro read English well when you wer.e a teamer? 

1 L.ot)kat o;ue texr in youreoursebook. W.haL texl, ~ype is it? What reading sub.ski:ll_sdo its 
exe~·c(Se~ a:nd'Ctdlvlties (o~U~ ()n? Is the te.'X,Il.oteresting and at tJ:le tight levcl {onbe learners? 
Wrile your answets in your·TIH ponfollo. 

2 Excl:um ge ideas with colleagues abo1.tt books or magazines in Bhgllsh that you have en.joyed. 
3 Teach a i·eadi.ng Jess~:m. PuL. yOtq: plao and your maLerials in your. T~T portfolio. Include seme 

comments al;>out what was successful/not successtt,~ l and why. Also t'On1menl on how you 
wou ld improve thE' Jcsson ue"){t tim.e. 

4 t ook ar the~e wehsi tes: 
hup://www.JearF~engl i.sh.org.u k toueading r~xrs:.:tqd aq:.ivit:ies torpriinary--age learners 
http ://kids.J:J,:)ts~etynet.co:m tor mystery stor ies t.o read a1 td solve 
http:/ /www.th.cr1~wspcrper.org. t1 k for newspaper exb:atts Willt sports, news and uiusic for 

tetllLS, 

5 tJse ll1e TJ{T GlosstTIJ'TO tind the mean fug of these renns: deduce m.eamhg ftom conrexra.,redkrion, 
text structur~, tllrJicseutenc:.e. TJ:U.nk abour how the~e :te:rms could infJ ue.nce yQul' teaching. 

TKT practice task (Sea page 176 for answers) 

For questions i -5, match the instructions with the ways of reading listed A-F. 
There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Instructions 

Ways of reading 

A reading for specific information 
B reading for detail 
C reading for gist 
0 intensive reading 
E deducing meaning from context 
F extensive reading 

1 Find all the words In the story about p·ets. 
2 Read the text. Decide which is the best heading for it. 
3 Read the article to find out exactly how the machine works. 
4 Finish reading the story at home. 
5 Read the post'er to find the dates of Annie's, Sam's and Julie's birthdays. 
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Unit 6 Writing 

What is w riting? 
Wriri11g is one of the four langaagt· skills: reading, wTiting, listening a11d Spt'aking. Writing and 
speaking are productive skills. That means they involve produdog language ratJ1er than 
receiving it. Very simply, we can say Lhar writing involves communicating a message (something 
to say) by making signs on a page. To wriTe we need a message and someone to communicare it 
to. We also need to be able 10 form lerrers and words, and LO join these together to make wvrds, 
sentences or a series ol semences tJ1ar link together LO communicate that message. 

Key concepts 

What have: you wrillen in your language in the paf't week? 

Maybe you have not written anything in rhe past week! lt is rruc rhat we do not wJitc ve.1y 
much these days. But possibly you have wliucn a '>hopping lis1, a postcard, a binhday card, 
some emails, your diary, maybe a srory. If you are srudying, perhaps you have written an essay. 
All of these are example!> ol written teXl types. You can see t:rom this Hst that text types involve 
different kinds of writing, e.g. single words only, shmr sentence!> or long entences; use (or not) 
of note form, addresses or paragraphs, spedal layouts; differem ways of ordering information. 
When we learn to write, we need LO learn how to deal with these different features. 

AJI 'vvrinen text types have rwo things in common. Firstly. they are written to communicate a 
particular message. and secondly, they are written to commtUlicare ro somebody. Our message 
and who we are writing to influence what we write and how we write. For example. if }'OU 
w1ite a note w yourscU to remind yourseli to do 110mething, you may write in terrible 
handwriting, and use note ronn or single words that other peoplt would not understand. If you 
write a note for yow- mend ro remind him/her of something, your note will probably be clearer 
and a bit more polite. 

Writing involves several subskills. Some ol these arc related to accu racy, i.e. using the 
correct forms of language. Writing accurately involves spelling correctly, forming letlel"$ 
correctly, wliting legibly, punctuating correctly, using correct layouts, choosing tbe Tight 
vocabuJary, using grammar correcUy, joinlng sentences co rrectly and using parag1;aph.c:. 
correctJy. 

Bt.n writing isn't just about accurac:y. It is also about l1aving a message and conununicating '· 
successfuJJy to other people. To do thls, we need to have enougb ideas, organise- them well and 
express them in an appropriate style. 



Unit 6 Writing 

The table below is from a writing !>yJlabus for primary-school children. The column on th~ 
leftlocuses on accuracy. and the colUJ1lO on the right focuses on communication. 

Showmg an understandtng that letters can oe 
combtned to form words. and producing letter 
shapes, tncludtng capital letters, correctly 
using initial capttalletters and full stops to 
tndicate sentences 
Employing a range of connecttves to express 
sequence (e.g. next, then) 

completing simple poems and rnymes wttn 
some language support and based on models 
Exoresstng your own expenence by supplytng 
labels for your own arawmgs 
Making stmple greeungs cards and tnVttattons 
based on models 
Responding to greettngs and tnvttattons 1n shon 
notes based on models 

(adapted trom Svllabust!s for Primary Schools. English Lfmgua.qe. Primary 1-6. the Education Depa1 tmcnt. 

llong Kong 1997) 

Writing a lso often involves going through a munber of stages. When we write outside the 
classroom we often g(> th ro ugh these stages: 

brainstorming (thinking of everything we can about the topic) 
• making notes 

planning (orga11ising our ideas} 
writing a draft (a piece or writing that is not ye1 finished. and may be changed) 
editing (correcting and improving the text) 

• produciJtg another draft 
• proof-reading (checking for mist.akes in accuracy) or editing again. 

These are the stages of the writing process. 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
• The c;ubskills of wriling that we teach wiU vary a lot, depending on the age and need~ of our 

learner!>. At primary level we may spend a lot ol time teaching learners how to form letters 
and words and write shon texts of a few words or sentence~, often by copying rnockls. At 
secondary level we may need w focus more on the skills required to write longer texts s uch as 
letters, cma ils or compoSitions. 

• When we tead1 writing we need to focus on bot.h accuracy aml on building up ami. 
com municating a message. 

• Sometimes in U1e classroom learners write by, f<>r example, completing gaps in sentences 
witl1 tJ1e correct word, Laking notes ft..)r listening comprehension, writing one-word answers 
to reading comp~:ehension quesrions. These activities are very usetul for teaching granunar, 
and checking listening and reading, but they do not teach the skills ol writing. To leach the 
·writing subskills we need to locus on accuracy in writing, on communicating a message and 
on the writing proces . 
By encouraging learners to use the writing process in the classroom we l1elp them to be 
creative and to develop their message. i.e. what they want to say. 

See Unit 16 for teaching writing, Unic 20 for planning a lesson and Units 28 and 31 for ways of correcrlng 
learners' writing. 
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Module1 

Here are -;omc suggestions for writing activities. Do they routs on: 
A accuracy or B cornmunicaring ideac;? 

L Reading chans and then writing sentences about them, e.g.: 

Tom Undo 
Swimming ./ X 
Playing Playstation X ./ 
Reading ./ X 
wacchtngTV X ./ 

Dancing ./ X 

.; = likes X =doesn't like 

Example sentence: Tom likes swimming but Linda doesn'1. 

2 Wriling le11ers, e.g. a letter to a penfriend relling them about yourscU. 
3 Labelling plCLmes or objects, e.g. clothes, animals. 
4 Comple ting a story. e.g. the teacher gives tbe students Lht' beginning. middk or end of a story 

and asks them to complete U1e rnissingpan(s). 
5 Copyi1 tg words from a reac.ling book into an exerdse book. 
6 Writing email'i to otl1er studen£S in the school. 

I How did you learn to write English"> Was it the best wa y? 
2 What for you arc the easiest and most difficult things about writing in English? 

And for your learners? 
3 Whid1 writing subs kil ls do your leamers need LO focus on mosr? 



Unit 6 wrfting 

I Go back to the list you made of text types you have written tills week. Beside each, note 
your reason tor writing and who you wrote ro. How did your reason Eor writing and who 
you wrote to influen('(' what you wrote? Write your answers in your TKT portfolio. 

2 W1ite an crnail or a fltltt: to a friend. As you wdte, dedde wbid1 of these subskills you use: 
thinking ol ideas, ordering ideas, forming correa letters, writing sentences grammatically, 
linking senrenccs, checking the accuracy of your miting. 

3 Look ar one unit in your courscbook and find the activities and exercises on writing. Decide 
which subskill(s) of wtiting they aim to develop. 

4 Look at these resources ro 1ind information, material~ and activities on teaching writing: 
hup://tqjunior.thinkqucst.org/5ll5/s_wt:iting.htm 
http://www. hio. £t .hanze. n lit har/writing.htm 
Chapter 8, Haw To Tt:ac;h English uy Jcremy Harmer, Pears.on Education Lrd 1998 
Simple WJ;itfny Acrivities by JU~ and Charles Hadfidd, Oxtord Univerc:i.ly Press 2000. 

5 Use a. dictionary or the na Glo.~sary ~o fi11d U1e melUling or these terms: cone/usian, note-taking, 
paragraph. process writillg, sumnwry . 

..... .......... ... ... . .... •••..... •..•... .... .. ..... .•.•.. ....... ... ......... .. ... ... .... ... ...... . .. ....... . 
TKT practice task (See page 176(oranswers) 

For questions 1-6, match the coursebook instructions with the writing subskills listed A-G. 
There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Writing subskills 

A punctuating correctly 
8 planning 
C forming letters 
D linking 
E using the appropriate layout 
F paragraphing 
G proof-reading 

Coursebook instructions 
1 Put your hand in the air and Write d-o-g with your finger. 
2 Tick (./)the correct place in this letter for the address of the receiver and put a cross (X) in tl1e 

correct place for the date. 
3 This letter has no commas or full stops. Put them in the correct places. 
4 Join these pairs of sentences by using the best conjunction from the following: because, after, while. 
5 Look at this list of ideas for a composition. Number them in the order you would write about them in 

your composition. 
6 Check your work for language mistakes after you have finished writing. 
········ ····· ······ ·· ··· ·· ··· ····· ··· ····· ·•· ·· ··· ······ · ········ ··· ···· ···· ·········••··•·•··· ··········· ··· 
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Unit 7 Listening 

What is listening? 
LisLening is one of the four language skills: reading, writing, listening and speaking. Like 
reading. tisLening is a receptive skill. as il involves responding tO language ratJ1er than 
producing it. Listening involves making sense of the meaningful (having meaning) sounds o[ 
language. We do Lhis by using context and our knowledge ollanguage and Lbe world. 

Key concepts 
Listening involves understanding spokenJanguage. whicb is di[ierenl rrom written language. 

Wha t difkrences can you Lhink of between tbe spoken and written langqagc (lf English? 
Us1 some before reading this table. 

Written language in English Spoken language in English 
Stays on the page and doesn't disappear. Disappears as soon as it Is spoken. Sometimes it 

is spoken fast and sometimes slowly, with or 
without pauses. 

Uses punctuation and capital letters to show Shows sentences and meaningful groups of words 
sentences. through stress and intonation. 

Consists of letters, words. sentences Consists of connected speech, sentences, 
and punctuation joined together into text. incomplete sentences or single words. 

Has no visual support-except photos or The speaker uses body language to support 
pictures sometimes. his(her communication: for example. gestures 

(movements of hands or arms to help people 
understand us) . and facial expressions (the looks 
on our face). Th is helps the listener to understand 
what the speaker is saying. 

Is usua lly quite wel l organised: sentences foll ow Is not so well organised; e.g. it contains 
one another In logical sequences and are joined interruptions, hesitations. repeti tions and 
to previous or following sentences. f requent changes of topic. 

Usual ly uses quite exact vocabulary and more Often uses rather general vocabulary and simple 
complex grammar. grammar. 



Unit 7 Listaning 

To understand spoken language we need w be able to deal witJ1 all rhe d1aracteristics of spoken 
language I isted in the table on page 30. Here is an example of spoken language. You can ~ee t bat 
jr can be less well organised and less exact than written language: 

FATifER: 

SON: 

FATIIER: 

SON: 

FATHER: 
SON: 

How's your homework? You know. your hlstory? 
Easy. 
You sure? 
lt 's just .. . l mean aJJ we need 10 do is, weU, jusuead some stuU. 
But d'you understand it? 
Yeab. Caa 1 go and play with Tom? 

To help us understand spoken language we need to use the context the language is spoken in 
and our knowledge of the world. In this example, our knowledge ol relalionships between 
Jathers and sons, and of children's altitudes to homework helps us tmdcrstancl, but ir we knew 
the context of the conversation (e.g. the place where it took place. rhc father's and son's body 
language, their a llillldcs to homework), we WOLtld tmderstant! more. 

When we listen. we also need to be able tO uuderstaJ)d diii'crem kinds of spoken text 
types such as conversations, stories, announcemenTs, songs, instructions, lectnrcs anci 
advertisements. They contain difJcrenl ways of organising language and dHicrcnt language 
lean.~res, and sonw consist of just one voice while others consist of more. 

We also need tO ut1derstand different speeds of speed1. Some people <>peak more slowly and 
with more pause!>. Others speak fast andlor with few pauses. This makes Lhem more difficult to 
understand. We need to understand different accents too (e.g. Sconisb or Australian English). 

But we do not listen to everything in tbe same way. How we listen depends on our reason [or 
listening. We might listen for gist. specific information. detail. attitude (listening to see 
whar anitudt: a speaker is expre~sing) , or do extensive listening. See page 22 about reading 
for an explanation of these terms. 

We can sec lhat listening involves doing many Lbings: dealing with the characteristics of 
spoken language; using the context and our knowledge of the world; understanding difrerent 
1exr types; understanding different speeds of speech and accentS; using difJereot listcnlng 
subskiUs. Look at this extract from a listening svllabus for lower secondary sn•dents or English. 
It shows many of lhesc diHerent aspects of listening: 

• Hearing tile differences between common sounds 
• Identifying important words 1n what someone has JUSt said 
• Understanding and responding to simple instructions and commands 
• Recognising basic differences in Information <e.g. commands vs questions) 
• Following a simple narrative spoken by tile teacher with the help of pictures 
• Recognising the sound patterns of simple rllyrning words 
• Understandrng the development ot simple stories 
• understanding and responding to s1mple requests ano classroom mstruct1ons 
• Identifying main 1deas 

(adapted lrom Syllabuses for Stcoudary Schools. English Language, Secondary J-5; the Educ-ation Depanment. 

lion~ Kong t999) 
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Modulel 

l<ey concepts and the language teaching classroom 
In tl'te classroom, learners can listen to many sources of spoken language, e.g. the teacher, 
other learners. visitOrs. cassettes. video. DVDs. 

• When we listen lO audio cassettes or CDs we can't see the speaker's body language or the 
comext he/she is speaking in. And we can't ask lhe speaker LO repeat or explain. These factors 
make listening to recordings more difficult than listening to Jive speakers. 
Some listening texts in coursebooks are authentic. i.e. they contain all the features of real 
spoken language. Other texts are written especially for language learners. Many experts think 
that learners need to listen to both kinds ol text to develop their listening sldlls. 
Understanding and showing you have understood are north(' same thing. For example. 
maybe you can understand all of a story, but you can't tell the story. So. comprehension 
activities should be in easier language than the languagc in the listening text. 
Ch ildren learn well (rom listening tO stories that interest tl1em. 
We can develop learners' listening skills by focusing regularly on particular aspects of 
listening. e.g. problem sounds, features of connected speech, !>ubskills, and, if necessary, on 
any uew language. 
Tll{' activities in a listening lesson often follow this pattern: 
I ln troduc10ry activities: an int.roduction eo tlle topic of the text and acrivilies locusing on the 

language of the text 
2 Main activities: a series of comprehension activities developing dif!en:nt listening subskills 
3 Post-activities: activities which ask learners to talk about how a topic in the text relates to 

their own lives or give their opinions on pans of the text. These activities also require 
learners to use some of the language they have met in the text. 

See Unit 16 for listening aaivir/es and Unit 20 for planning lessons. 

F LL.: w:..u 
1 Here is a conversation between two learners of English. Find in it examples of contractions. 

repetitions, hesitations and imerruptions. 

Yuko: What would you like your life to be like In 20 years' ttme? 
Hlroko: I'd like lt to be ... I want to have a family ... you know. a husband, three children. my ... 
Yuko: Would you be happy? 

Hiroko: I'd be ... I mean, yes. Yeah. sure, sure. of course. What about you? 
Yuko: Erm1 me, well, erm, er ... Maybe I'd like to have a good .. . you know, to do a really 

interestlng job ... with lots of pay. of course! 

/based on a conversation in En,qlishfor the Tcaclw. Mary Spratt. Cambridge Universiry Press 19941 

2 What do you think is rhe conteXt of this conversation? 
3 Wh id1 subskilJs- gist, detail, specific information or attitude- do t.he following questions 

<1bmn this conversation focus on? 

:-\ \\'hat is th<.> conversation about? 
B \\I at does Yuko want her Hfe to be like in 20 years' time? 
C 3 0\\ manv children does Hiroko want? 

~ Hiroko sound happy? 



Unit 7 Listening 

Whid1 olthe following do you think your learners need most practice in? Why? 

Features of connected speech? Which? 
Accents? Which? 
Speed oi speech? 
Different text types? Which? 
Listening for gist/ detaiJ I specific information I attitude? 
Extensive listening? 

1 Find some <;uitablc listening activities in yo.ur comsebook. Del 1l1em wi th your learners, and 
th en after the lesson, compk te this table in yourTKTportfollo: 

What the learners found easy and why What the learners found difficult and why --

What would you do diflcl.'clllly if y()u taught these activities again? 

2 For more information about Hstening skWs and listening activitic~. read Chap1cr 10 of How To 

Tead1 English by Jc:remy Hanner. Pearson Ed-ucation Itd 1998. 
3 Look at these websitcs for lyric. tor songs and ideas for bow to u e them in clas'i: 

hup:/twww.eslpartyland.com/ teachers/nov/music.htrn and http://www.lyrics.com 
and at this site for all kinds of listening opporttmities and acti\•ities: 
ht ljl:// www.l 1io.f t. han/e.J 11flha r/ lislcn .hll n 

4 Use the TKT Glossar,• 10 tind 1hc meaning of rhese tCfiiiS: tkvelcJp skills, in for aflitude or m~Jod . 

••....• . •..•.... .. . .... .. .... .. .... . ...... .... .•...... ....•. ....•......••.••• •.. •••...•••...••.•.. ••••••• •••. 
TKT practice task (See pa_qe 176 for answers) 

For questions 1-6 , match the instructions with the ways of listening listed A-G. 
There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Instructions 
1 Watch the video to see how the woman looks. 

How do you think she feels? 
2 Listen to each pair of words. Say if they are the 

same or different. 
3 What town does Jim live in? Listen and find out. 
4 Listen to the description of the boy and the girl 

and draw them. 
5 Usten and underline the word in the sentence 

that the speaker says most strongly. 
6 Usten to the story and decide what is the best 

title for it. 

Ways of listening 

A listening for gist 
B understanding body language 

C listemng for individual sounds 
D listening for detail 
E listening for sentence stress 
F extensive listening 
G listening for specific information 
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Unit 8 Speaking 

What is speaking? 
S:peaking is a productive skill, like writing. U involves using speech tO ex press meanings to 
other people. 

Key concepts 

Tick the things on this list wbicb people oftell do wh eD they speak. 

pronounce words 10 smile 
2 answer questions 11 ask £brand give information 
3 use intonation 12 respond appropriately 
4 as1( for clarification and/ or explanation l3 persuade 
5 couect themselves 1.4 start speaking when someone else stops 
6 take part in discussions 15 tell stories 
7 change the content and/or style of their 16 use fully accurate grammar and vocabt,JJary 

speech according to how Lheit listener 17 use tenses 
responds 18 take part in conversations 

8 greet people 
9 plan what they will say 

We usually do all these things when we speak except 9 and 16. Spealdng does not allow us Lime 
to do these except in formal speaking such as making speeches. ffere is a list of. the categories 
that Lhe other points are examples of: 

• grammar and vocabulary (17) 
• functions (2, 4·, 6, 8, l i, 12, 13, 15) 
• [eature..c; of connected speech (l, 3) 

• appropriacy (12) 
• body language (J 0) 
• inle:caGion (5, 7, 14, 18) . 

lnteraction is two-way cornm:unication that involves using language and body language to 
keep our listener involved in what we are saying and to check that they 1mderstand our 
meaning. Examples of these interactive strategies are: making eye contact, using facial 
expressions, asking check questions (e.g. 'DO you Lmderstand?' ), clarifying your meaning (e.g. 
1 mean ... ', 'What I'Jn trying to say is . . . ' ), confirming understanding (e.g. 'mm', 'tight' ). 

We speak witb Ouency and accuracy. Fluency is speaking at a normal speed, withom 
oesitation.. reyeritim1 or self-correction, and vvith smooth use of connected speecb. Accuracy in 
!peiikingis the use or conect forms of grammar, vocabulary and pronunciation . 



Unit 8 Speaking 

When we speak, we use cUfferent aspects of speaking depending on the type o( speaking we 
are involved in. lf you go ro a shop to buy some sweets and ask the shopkeeper 'HO'-' much?' 
then leave ahcr he/she replies. you don't use many of them. lf you go to the bank to ask rh~ 
bank manager to lend you $500,000, you will probably need to usc many more. If you eat a 
meal with all your relatives, you will also use many in conversation with them. As you can see 
speaking is a complex activity. 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
• We can dcvcll)p learners' speaking skills by focusing regularly on particular aspen:. of 

speaking, e.g. nuency, pronunciation, grammatkalaccuracy, body language. 
In many classes learners do controlled practice activities {activities ill whid1 they can use 
only language t.hat has just been taught). Tbese are a very limited kind oJ speaking because 
they just focus on accuracy in speaking and not on communication, interaction or fluency. 
Controlled practice activities can provide useful, if limited, preparation for speaking. 
Tasks and less controlled practice activities give more opportunity than cont.t:oJied activities 
for learners ro practise communication, interaction and fluency . 

.. Sometimes learners speak mnre willingly in class when they have a reason for 
communicating, ~.g. lO solve a problem or w give orher classmates some inJormaLion t11ey 
need. 
"Because speaking is such a complex skill, learners in the classroom may need a lot ot help ro 
prepare for speaking, e.g. practice of necessary vocabulary, time to organise their ideas and 
what they wam to say, practice in pronouncing new words and expressions, practice in 
carrying out a task. before they speak freely. 
Learners. especially beginners and children. may need time to take in and process aU the new 
language they hear before they produce it in speaking. 
The activities in a speaking lesson ohen follow this pauem: 
1 Lead-in: an inrroducrion to the topic of the lesson plus, sometimes, activities (ocusing on 

the new language 
2 Practice activities or tasks in which learners have opportunities 10 use the new language 
3 Post-task activities: activitie~ in which learners discuss lhe LOpidrecJy and/or ask the 

tcacheT questions about the language used. 

See Units 15 and T6 For speaking oalvitles, Uni( 20 for planning lessons and Units 28 and 31 forcorrecrlng 

speak1ng. 
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Module1 

CTIVlTY 

The titles of some materials on teaching speaking are numbered 1-10 below. Match the titles 
with the al.lJCCIS o1 speaking (A-E) tl1a1they focus on. Some titles foc.:us on more than one aspect. 

A accuracy B connected speech C appropriacy 

lntonaLion in wh- questions (what, when, where, why, how) 
2 languagefor asking tor polite clarification 
3 Informal language for greeting 
4 Language lor agreeing and disagreeing 
5 Using past tenses in stories 
6 Distinguishing minimal pairs of sounds 
7 Disagreeing politely 
8 Using intonmion ro show doubt 
9 Taking pa rt in discussions 

l 0 Tell ing stories 

D nucncy E functions 

How did your teachers teach you tbe speaking skill in English? Did you have enougb pracrice 
in all aspects o( speaking? 

2 Which aspects of speaking English do you find most easy and difCicuh now? 
3 Do you teach speaking in the same way you were taught it? Why?/Why not? 

1 Look at a unit in your coursebook. Which aspects(s} of speaking does it focus on most? 
2 Listen to a sbon conversation o:r srmy on the· casseue from your courscbook. Which of 

the six categories oo page 34 does i1 contain examples of? 
3 Record yourself telling a story in .English. Then listen to yourself. What are the weak and 

strong points in your use o[ connected speech? Practise, and then record yourselr again. 
Have yuu improved? Put your a ualysisin yourTKT portfolio. 

4 Look a t this websitc to find speaking pCtivitles wur learners can do: 
hrtp:/twwerotenglish.cnm 

S These books have lots of speaking activiti~s . Are there any you call do with your classes? 
Elementary Conununicmion Gtmres by Jill Hadfi.eld, rearsou Ed ua:niotJ Ltd 199.2 
Simple Speaki119 Activities by JUl and Charles Had lield. Oxford Univers1ty Press 1999 
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·························•·•···•· •···•·····················•····•····················••·•··· •··· ·•••····•··· · 
TKT practice task (See pa_qe 176 for answers) 

For questions 1-7, match the activities with the teaching focuses listed A, 8 or C. 

Activities 

Teaching focuses 

A appropriacy 
8 fluency 
C connected speech 

1 Identifying particular phonemes in conversations on audio cassette 
2 Practice in speaking at a natural speed 
3 Practice in greeting people Informally 
4 Identifying main stress in short dialogues on audio cassette 
5 Practice in speaking without hesitating 
6 Practice in using exponents of formal invitations 
7 Practice in using intonation to show surprise 
•. ....•... ... .. ..•... •. . ............. ... ........ .......................•......... . ....•............ ... ....... 
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Part 2 Background to language learning 

Unit 9 Motivation 

What is motivation? 
Motivation is the thoughts and feelings we have which make us wam to do somerhing, 
continue t<> want to do it and mm our wishes into action, i.e. motivation int1uences: 

• why people decide to do something 
• hnw lung 1 hey want w do iL for 
• bow hard they are prepared to work to achieve iL. 

Motivation is very important in language learning. It helps make learning successful. 

Key concepts 
Wh)• were/a rc you motivated to lea rn English? List } ou r reasons. 

Many I actors influence our motivation ro learn a language. The e factors include: 

the usefulness to us of knowing the language well, e.g. for findingjobs, geuing on w courses 
of study, gcuing good marks from the teacher 
our interest in the target langu age culture (the culture of the language we are learning) 

• feeling good about learning the language: success, self-confidence (feeling that we can do 
tl1ings ~uccess1ully), learner auton omy/independence (feeling responsible for and in 
control of our own learning) 

• encouragement and suppon Irom others. e.g. teacher. parems. dassmates, schooL society 
• our interest iuthe learning process: the interest and relevance to us of the course content, 

classroom activities, the teacher's personality, Leaching mclhocls. 

Leanwrs may have strollg motivation in one of tl1cse areas and Ulllt: il'l another, or their 
motivation may be quite balanced. Different learners w UI also be motivated in dlfferent ways 
lrom one another, and motivation can change. Learners may, for example, be quite uninterested 
in learning a particular language, then meet a teacher who they like so much rhat they begin to 

love leaming the language. Motivation can change with age. too. with some facrors becoming 
more or less important as learners gel older. We can see tb.at motivarion needs to be both created 
ami continued. 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
Hae are some suggestions from two experts on motivation about how teachers can encourage 
:,:rea1t:r motivation in their learners. 
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1 set a personal example with your own behaviour (I.e. be motivated as a teacher yourself), 

2 create a relaxed atmosphere In the classroom (i.e. try to prevent anxiety in yourself or the leamersl. 

3 Present tasks In an interesting way wf1ich makes the tasks seem achievable to the learners. 
4 Develop a good relationshiP with the learners. 

5 Increase the learners' self-confldence about language learnmg (1.e. helP learners feel they can ne gooc iit 
learningthe language). 

6 Make the language classes Interesting. 

7 Promote learner autonomy. 
8 Personalise the learning process (i.e. make the course feel relevant to tile learners' lives). 

9 Increase the learners' awareness of their goals (i.e. what they want to achieve). 

10 Familiarise learners with the target language culture. 

(adapted fTom 'Ten comUlall~rnent~ for morjvating la['lguage learners: results ot an .:mpirical sLUdy' by Z. Di>m yei 

and K. Csizer. Lm1,r1uage Teaching Resl!arch. Hoddt:r Am old 1998) 

See Units 29-32 fpr how motivation Influences classroom mQnogement. 

POLLOW-UP ACTI rTY. 

Here are some classroom activitjes. Which of the above ten suggeSTions do you tbiuk they <lim at? 
(Some may aim at more rhan one.) 

A GivingJearners a story aboulskateboarding 
because you know many of t11emlike 
skateboarding 

G Presenting the language l<> learners in small 
bits which lhey are able Lo learn easily 

B Encouraging leamers to meet some l'i.rst 
language speakers of English 

H Talking tO a learner alter class about the 
problems ln their last hom.ework, and bow 
1h.ey can make bellerprogress 

C Giving learners a test whkb is quire easy for 
most of them 

I En couraging and praising learne rs, even weak 
ones 

D Asking learners which of four tapes they 
would like to listen Loin the next lesson 

E Giving lea rners reading texts abouL working 
iD anEngli.sh -speaking country 

F Teaching with enthusiasm and im~resr 

REFLECTION 

J Making suTe your lessons are varied and 
well-paced 

I< Your learners k>ve doing crosswords- you 
find another one [or them to do 

What is leami ng English like? Here a re some answers from teenage learners. Do they seem 
nlOtiva[ed? 
Learning English is like: 
a) a fLc;h getLing water-easy, helpful, necessary. 
b) bread- plenty ol resources and oppornmities, but none of them are very good. 
c) rice- you need it every day. But you get bored with it because you have· iL all Lhe time. 
d) learning £he piano - l have learnt it for many years and am still not ve.ry good at it. 

2 Do you agree with the ten suggestions above for motivating learners? 
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l Look at these re ·ources. Are any of them suitable tor m orh ating your leamers? 
ht tp://www.cslpan yland.com/teachers/nov /music..hrm 
http:// ww\'V.It:a rnenglislt.t1rg. uk 
h up:/ 1\'VMv.english -70ne .eo m 
Collmtunication Gmn~s (Beginners', Elementary. IJJtennediate) hy .TiU HatllielcJ, Pearsun 

Education Ltd 1999. L 992 and 1992 
Enslis/z Grammar In USI! (third edition) by Raymond Murphy, Cambridge University 

Prt?S5 2004 
2 E>.changc ideas with another teacher about V\rays of increasing your learners' motivation. 

or: ask. a not her teacher if you could watch part/all of a lesson o£ rheirs to !)ee how rhey 
eucou rage motivation. 

3 Think about a lessqn or pan of a lesson that yotJ laught whkh really interested y(lur 
learners. Wh}' were they so interested? How C()uld you encourage that l11terest again in a 
[lnure lesson? Ptn your' ideas in yo·urTKT portfolio. Shart> thc~rn with a colleague . 

......................•....•..... ........... .. ... ...... ..• . ....... ............... . ...... ... .............. 
TKT practice task (See page 176 for answers) 

For questions 1-7, match the teaching recommendations with the Influences on motivation 
listed A-H. 
There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Influences on motivation 

A learner autonomy 
B interest in the lesson 
C interest in the target culture 
D the usefulness of learning the language 
E personalisation 
F goal-setting 
G support from others 
H self-confidence 

Teaching recommendations 
1 Where possible, ask learners to choose what activities they want to do. 
2 Encourage parents to motivate their children to learn English. 
3 Remind learners how Important English is for getting jobs. 
4 Choose activities and materials that are motivating. 
5 Bring to the classroom any materials (e.g. brochures, photos, souvenirs) you have collected on 

your trips to English-speaking countries. 
6 Praise learners frequently but honestly. 
- G o~e learners opportunities to use English to talk about their own lives. 

····· · · ·· ~ ······· · · ···· ··· ···· ·· · ·· ···· · ··························· · · · ·· · ········ ···· · ·· ····· ·· ·········· 



UnitlO Exposure and focus on form 

What are exposure and focus on form? 
Across lhe centuries people have studied hoyv foreign lm1guages are learnt. Many expertS now 
believe that one way we learn a foreign la1iguage is by exposure to it. i.e. by bearing andlor 
reading it all around us and without srndying it. They say we then pick it up a uromatically, i.e. 
learn lt w~thOu l realising. Tbis is Lhe main way Lba1 cW1d.ren learn tl:).eir !lrst langtJage. 

Experts also say thal to learn a roreign language. particularly as adulls, exposure to language 
is not enough. We aJso need to focus our anenrion on the form of lbe foreign language. i.e. on 
lww it is pronounced or-writte:q, on llow its gralliDlar is fom1ed and used, and ou the form and 
meaniJ1g ol vocabulary. They say we need LOuse language 10 imeract a:nd communicate, too. 

Key concepts 
Have you leaml English more successiully lrom lorma1 sJUdy 01·jus1 by picking il up-:> 

Research has identified three main way!> in wbich we learn a foreign language. flirstly, experts 
talk of us acquiring language. This means £he same as picking it up. They say that eo really lea m 
a foreign language we need exposure lO lots ol examples ol it, and lha L we learn from th.e 
!m1guage in our Sltrroundings. We need to bear and read lots o1 language which is .rich in 
variety, interesting tollS and j ost dit:ficu lt enough for us, i.e. just hey<>nd our level, but not too 
difficult . Acquisition takes place over a petiod of Ii01e, Le. not insr.amly, and we listen to and 
read items of language [or a long lime befo1·e we begin LOuse them (a silent period). 

Secondly, tO learn l-anguage we need to use i.t in interaction with other people.We need to 
use language to express t')urselves and ma ke 01..1r meanings clear to other people, and to 
understand them. The person we are talking ro wUlsh()w us, direnly or indirectly, il tbey have 
unt.lerstood us or not. U they have not, we need I<> rry again, usi~g other language, until we 
manage to communicate successfu lly, 

Thirdly, research shows r b.atforeign language learners also n eed to focus on foOJ). This means 
rhaL they need tO-pay aLLcntion ro language, e.g. by identifying, working w irh and pracrising rhe 
language they need 10 communicme. 

Nowadays, experts geuer.ally agree tha t we do uot learn a foreign laugt,tage best tbrou gh 
Jeru:nlng grammar and translating (rhe grammar-t ranslation m ethod). N"or do we l.eam by 
constantly practising umil we lorm habits (Lhe behaviourist or S[ructuralist approach) or justby 
communicatirlg (tbe communicative ap p roach). We learn by picking up language, 
Jmeracting and communicating and focusing on [orm. But Lhe research sllU cominues, and we 
do not yet fully understan d how foreign langnages are learnt. 
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Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
• To acquire Language, Lcamers should near and rearl <t w ide vad.ety of language at tbe right 

level for them. They need exposure to language bmh inside and outside rhe classroom. 
Learners Jleed time to acquire language. They may need a silent period before they can 
produce new language and we cannot expect rl1em to learn things immediately. Learning 
language is a gradual process. 

• Learners need ro use language in the classroom eo imeracL with classmates or Che reach er. This 
gives them lhe opponunity to expe.rin1enl With language and Cind our how successful their 
C(lmmunlcation is. 

• Leamers need c)ppontmities to focus on fmms of language they have read or listened to ln 
texts or used in tasks. Tbe teacher can help them ro notice certain poims about language, 
tb.jnk aboutlheir use and practise them. 
:But we need LO remember that some leamers may like to learn and/or are used to learning in 
pruticul.arwnys. Teachers a iWtJys ueed to mat.ch tbei.r reacblng to the characteristics and 
needs of the l ~arner. 

See Units 1.2. 13 and 14 for rhe different characteristics and n·eeds of learners and Unit 16 for ways of focusing on 
and practising lnngucrge, and for examples of communicative tasks. 

Pm these classroom ad.iviLies into the cou eet column iD the table according to which way of 
learning tltey encourage most. ~Some may go inro more Lhan one column.) 

Acquisition Interaction Focus on form 

l The leamers liSten to the read1erread a story. 
2 The leamers·do an oral pai.rwork Lask about choosing a bin.hday present for someone. 
3 The learners underline examples or the past simple tense in a text. 
4 A learner asks the teacher what the English word for . . . is. 
5 The teacher corrccrs a learner's pron unciation of a wurd. 
6 The learners categotise word,o; in a lhst imo d.ifferenr lexical sers. 
7 A group oLlearners research a topit and then present their results to Lhe :rest of t he d ass. 
8 A role-play in which one learner gives another advice about a problem on a cue card . 
9 While the learners- h ave a class discassion. the teacher listens and tells them new words 

when they don't know tltem but need tO use them. 
10 The learners write sentences ead1 containing an example <>f the new stwcture ti1ey havejusl 

been taught. 



UnltlO Exposure and focus on form 

REFLECTION 

Which method of learning Englisb. would you prefer 'Communicative, fOJ:m-foctL<>ed, 
gxammar- translation,.or a combination of these? Why? 

2 What method(s) do your learners seem to prefer? Why? Do you agree w ith their preferences? 

OIS O:V.ERY A:CTfVITIES 

I Lc)ok >at http: I /www.eltforum .corn for articles discussing how languages are ieamt. 
2 ldentify one Lear.o.er wtio~seems w prder a con'tmu nicati ve sryle ot learning and anotl1er 

WhO j)teiers learning [a't),guage 15)rm.s. l(ltervicwthe.lil (ip t).leir O'-Yil la"Qguage i fneee~sary.) 

abou1 liow theyi>rder r<> leatn 1anguage.q.nd Wny they pr~er ib,lS way. Qr ObsefVe therr;r in 
class an d see how th ey each react to di.fferem kinds of activiLi.es. Write down your 
observations and puJ them in you r TKT portfolio. 

············ ··· ·· ······ ····· ····· ··· ··· ·· ···· · ··· ·····••!•••······ ·· ·············· ··· ·• •!•··· ········ ········ 
TKT practice task (See page 176 for answers) 

For questions 1-5, choose the correct option A, 8 or C to complete each statement ~bout learning 

language. 

The group of learners who generally benefit most from picking up language is: 

A children under the ;:~ge of five. 
8 people over the age of 20. 
C teenager,s aged i 5-19. 

2 Being exposed to the right level of language helps learners 
A check their own progress. 
B increase their Interaction. 
C acquire more language. 

3 A silent period Is a time when learners 

A do written work. 
8 study the language. 
C process the languag~. 

4 Acquiring language involves 
A studyingt he grammar carefully. 
8 listening just to language-focused exercises. 
c learning language just by hearing or reading it. 

5 When we focus on the form of language we 
A talk with classmates. 
8 pay attention to accuracy and use. 
C listen to video~ and audio cassettes. 

······ ··························· ·· ···· ·· ••i •••••····· ··· ··· ······ ···· ············ ·· ······ ·· ··· ······ ······· · 
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Unit 11 The role of error 

What is the role of error? 
This unit rocuses on mistakes learners make when they speak or write English. Mistakes are 
ohen divided into errors and slips. Errors happen when learners try lO say something that is 
beyond their current level of language processing. Usually, learners cannot correct errors 
themselves becauc;e they dou't understand what is wrong. Errors play a necessary and important 
part in language learning, as we will sec below. Slips are the result of tiredness, worry or other 
temporary emotions or circumstances. These kinds oi misrakcs can be corrected by learners once 
tbeyrea lise they have made them. 

Key concepts 

There arc two main reasono; why leamers make errors. Can you think whatlhcy are? 

There are two maiu reasons why second languag-e learners make error . The fir t reasun is 
inlluence rrom the learner's first Language (Ll ) on the second language. Thir; ir; called 
interference onransfer. Learners may use sotmd patterns, lexis or grammatical structures from 
their own language in English. 

The !>econd reason why learners make errors is because they are unconsciously working out 
and organising language, but this process is not yet complete. Thi~ kind of error is called a 
developmentaJ error. Learners of wharever morhenoogue make these kinds of errors. which 
are often similar to those made by a young first Janguage:: speaker as pan of their normal 
language development. For example, very young fust language speakers ol English often make 
mistakes with verb forms, saying things such as 'I goed" instead ol 'I wem'. Errors such as this 
one, in which learners wrongly apply a rule for one item or the language to another item, are 
known as overgeneralisation. Once children develop. these errors J isappear. and as a second 
language learner's language auility increases, rhese kinds of error:.- also disapp<::ar. 

Errors are pan of learners' interlanguage, i.e. the learners' own version of the second 
language which they speak (1s they learn . Learners uoconsdously process, i.e. analyse and 
reorga nise their interlangu age. so it is not iixed. 1t develops an d r>rogrcsses as tJ 1ey lear.n m ore. 
Experts thiu k that imerlanguage is an essemial and u n avoidable stage in lan guage learning. h1 
other wo rds, imerlangt1age a nd euots are .necessary to language learning. 

When d1 ildren learn their molher tongue tl1ey seem to speak their {)Wn ronn of it for a while, 
to make progress on some language items. then to go backwards. and to make mistakes for a 
tiHle before these mistakes fina lly disappear; usuaUy wjd1out obvious correction. 

Errors are a naLU ral pan of learning. 11'tey usually show chat learners are learning and that 
their internal mental processer; are working on and experirneming with langu age. We go 
through stages or learning new language. and each new piece of language we learn h elps us 
Ic:am other pieces or language that we already know more iully -like pieces of a jigsaw puzzle 
'ovhtdl onh make full sense when they are allJn place. 
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Developmental errors and errors of imerference can diSappear by themselves, without 
correction, as tl1e leaxner learns more language. In fact, correction may only help learners if 
they are ready for it, i.e. lhey are at the right stage in their individual learning pwcess. But 
e:h'PertS beJieve U1at learners ca.o be belpedt() develop lhetr interlauguage. There are t lnee main 
ways of doing this. Firstly, learners need exposure to lots of inLerestjng language at the right 
level; secondly they need lO use language with orher people; and -rhirdly they need w focus 
their atlentlon on the forms oflanguage. (See UniLlO for more about these tbree ways.) 

Sometimes errors do not disappear, but get ·fossilised' . Fossilised enors are errors wh.icb a 
learner does not stop making and which last for a long time, even for ever. in his/her fo reign 
language use. They often happen when learners, panicularly adulls, are able LO cornnwnica[e as 
much as they nee(:! to in the foreign.Language and so have no communicative reason 10 improve 
their language. These J'ossilised errors may be t.he result o± laCk of e}..'J)Osure to the L2 (second 
language) and/or of a learner's lack of motivation to improve their level of accuracy. 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
• We need tO think hard abour whether, when and how to correct learners. 
• We rnusm't expect instant learning. Learning is gradual, and errors will occur. 

We need to Lhink about what k.i.nd of mistake the learner is making -a slip OT an error. 
• lf the mistake is a slip, tbe learner can p robably correct him/herself. maybe with a little 

prompting !Tom Lhe teacher or anorber teamer. 
• Sometimes, part.icularly in fluency activi.ties, itis beller not to pay attention to learners' errors 

(i.e. ignore them) so that the learners .b.ave an op_portunity to develop their confidence and 
their fluency, and to experiment with language. 

• Some errors may be more important to correct than others. Those which prevent 
communication are more important rhan t.hose which do not, e.g. missing the Un.al s off the 
third person singul.ar of a present simple tense verb doesn'tprevent communication. Bul 
usiag the present simple tense instead oi the past simple tense can smnetin1es prevem 
cotrununica tion . 

• We need tO think about wh<n is best for the learning or each learner. Different leamers within 
the same class may need to be corrected or not depending on their stage of learning, learning 
style and level of confidence. DHferent learners may also need to be COITeaed in different 
ways. 

• Ways of helping lea mers get beyond their errors are: 
- to expose them to lots oi1an!,'1.1age that is just beyond thetr level through reading or 

listening 
- to give them opporw nities to focus on the form of language 
- tO provide them with Ume in class tO use language to comm unlcate ancllnreract and see if 

they can do so successful1y. 
• A good tlme to correct leamers o1· to provide them V<.ri d1 new language i.s when they realise 

they have made a mistake or need some new language. We should encourage learners to ask 
us for tll[s help. 

• Errors are useful not only to lhe leruner but also to the tead1er. They can help the teacher see 
bow weU learners have leam.t something and wJJat kind of help tbeylllily ueed. 

See Unit 28 for categories of mistakes, Unit 31 for how to correct /eorners and Unit 32 for how to 91ve feedback. 
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FOu t.:.oW: UP ACTIVITY 

Here is a conversalion between two elemen.tary-leve! Jeamers of English. They are doing a 
fluency activity in which they ralk abou1 the hobbies they would like to·start. The wornan ls 
Japanese and Lhe man is Spanish. 

Read it and notice how the learners. are trying their best to communicate, and givii1g oue 
another help in commu.n:iaHjng. 

N.B.111ewords in italic.dn brackets( ... ) are spoken by the other speaJ<er at the same time as the 
main speaker. 

woman: 
Man: 

Woman: 

Man: 
Woman: 

Man: 

Woman: 
Man: 

Oh if. If you can (mm) um. What hobbles you would like to start? 
Yes, I like-er so much the, to play the oiario (ah, play piano), it Is one of my, my dreams (dream, 
ah your dream, ah yes) because when I listen (yes) the piano music (yes) I, I Imagine, I imagine 
a lot of things (a h), beautiful things (yes, ah 1 see) a um I nke so much the, the piano (play piano} 
play 111e piano (yes). And you? 
Um, yes, er. 1 want to, I want to learn (to learn )to dance (to dance) urn f lamenco (flamenco) yes 
(Spanish flamenco) yes flamenco. When I fimsh my school I maybe, I'll go to Spa m (mm) ~o learn 
(to learn flamenco) yeah, yes flamenco (mm) yes and then ... would, woUld you like to 
(laughter) .. . 
And I play an instruments too. 
No I can't, 1 can't, 1 can't play anything, any instrument (yeah) even piano (mm). so how about 
you? (yeah) could you, can you play-
No, I play nowaday t11e guitar, nothing more !guitar, oh it's good) yea1·1, the Spanish guitar (yes, 
oh it's lovef0 the sound is lovely. 
Yes, yes, one day (yeah) please. please play the guitar for me .. 
Of course (Yeah), oi course. 

(rrom Engfish[orrhrTtc~c!Jerby Mary S,prau. Cambridge UnjversHy Press 1994) 

REFLECTION 

Do you agree with lhese leachers' and learners' comments? Wby?/Why not? 
J llike my teacher to correct aU my mistakes. 
2 lLJ don 'L correcr my students, lhey will cou:tinue ro make the same misrakes and 1l1ese will 

become bad habits. 
3 1t's impossible in class for a teacher to know wby a student is making a mistake. 
4 It's dilficult to use differem correcrion techniques w ith different students. 
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l Look at a piece of writing from one of vnur learners and underline all the mista kes. What 
might be the cause or the mistakes? Are they all wonb correcting? Discuss this with anml1er 
teacher H you can. Write your analysis in your IKT porrlolit>. 

2 To learn more about why learners make mistakes and how we can correct tbem. rt!ad 
ChaptcT 7 of The Practice of EJtglish Umguage Teaclzing (third edition} by Jeremv Raoner. 
Pearson Education Ltd 1001. 

3 U:.e a dictlonal} or the TI\.TG!ossarv to find the meaning t>l C031litive . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
TKT practice task (See pa.tJe 176 for cmswers) 

For questions 1-6, match the statements with the types of mistakes listed A-C. 

Types of mistakes 

A aslip 
B interference 
C a developmental error 

Statements 
1 All beginners confuse the tenses in English. 
2 The teamer was extremely tired. This made her forget lots of grammar. 
3 The learner was able to correct his own mistake. 
4 The learner's pronunciation was full of sounds from his own language. 
5 Nearly all the learners, of whatever mother tongue, made mistakes with the word order in English 

present simple tense question forms. 
6 He was very angry so he kept making mistakes. 
7 The learner kept using vocabulary based on her own language. 
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Unit 12 Differences between ll and L21earning 

What are the differences between Ll and L2 learning? 
When we learn our first language (Ll} we are likely to learn it in ctifierent way;; and in dHCercm 
con texrs lrom when we learn a second language (L2 ). We are also likely w he a diHerem age. 

l<ey concepts 

What dlllerences can you think o l between Ll ancll2lcarning? Thin I.. aboutlhe learners· age, 
w<1ys ol learning and context that lhey are learning In. 

LJ/earnfng L2 learning (In rhe classroom) 
Age Baby to young child. • Usually ar primary school and/or 

(Ll learning lasts Into adolescence for secondary school. lt can also start or 
some kinds of language and language continue in adulthood. 
skills. e.g. academic writing.) 

Ways of By exposure to and picking up Sometimes through exposure but 
learning language. often by being taught specific language. 

• By wanting and needing to With strong, little or no motivation. 
communicate, i.e. with strong . Through lnteraaion with a teacher 
motivation. and sometimes with classmates. 
Through interaction with family and • Often by talking a bout life outside the 
friends. classroom. 
By ta lking about things present in the • Often by needing to produce 
child's surroundings. language soon after it has. been 
By listening to and taking in language taught. 
fo r many months before using it (silent • Often by using language In 
period). controlled pract ice activities. 

• By playing and experiment ing with 
new language. 

Context • The child hears the language around • The learner is not exposed to the L2 very 
him/her all the time. much-often no more than about three 

• Family and friends talk to and interact hours per week. 
with the child a lot. Teachers usually simplify their 
The child has lots of opportunities to language. 
experiment with language. 
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Ll/eaming L21earning (in the classroom) 

Context • Caretakers"* often praise (tell the child • Teachers vary in the amount they 
he/she has done. well) and encourage praise or encourage learners. 
the child's use of language. The lea rner does not receive Individual 

• Caretakers sTmpllfy t heir speech to the attention from the teacher. 
ch ild. • Teachers generally correct learners a 
Caretakers rarely correct the form and lot. 
accuracy of what the child says in an 
obvious way. 

*Careta kers are people w ho look alter a child. OlLen 1hey are parems. Bm they may also be 
brothers or sisters, oilier members of rhe family, etc. 

lt is not always easy to describe 1.2 leam.ing in the classroom because it happens in diffe.rent 
ways m dllferenr classrooms. Th e description in lhe ta ble above may not be Lrue of a iJ 
classrooms. 

Of course. L2 learning somelimes takes place outside rhe classroom when dilldren or adultS 
-pick rrp language. In this slmation, L2 Learning is more s.im.llar to Ll Learning, except that tl1e 
learner often does nor get as much exposure LO L.be language as £he L 1 Jearo.er and may nor be so 
motivated to leam. 

Anotl1er big difference between l l and L2 learning is that Llleaming is nearly always fully 
successfu l, wh ile L2leami.ng varies a lOT in huw successful it is. 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
• Foreign language learners .need to be exposed to a rich variety o1 1anguage, use it to 

communicate and interact, and have opportunities to focus on form. This helps to make the 
circumstances of L2 learning more similar to those j n Ll learning and a Uows L2 learners (who 
are usually t>lder Lhau Lllearners:) to use their different abilities to process languag~. 
Motivation is very imponanl io language learrung, so we should do all we can to motivaLe 
learners (see Unit 9). 

• l~ea·mers are different from one another (i.n learning style. age. personality, etc. - see Uulls 13 
and 14) .so vve should t ry tv perso11alisc OUT tead1ing to match their teaming n eeds an d 
prefe;-ences. We ca11 do this by varying our reaching ~ryle, approaches, ma terials, topics, etc. 
Learners may find a silent period useful, b ut some learners, especially adults, may not. 
We should encourage learners to use English as m·uch as :possible in their out -of-class time. 
This increases rheiJ· exposun; to it. They could, I or example, listen to radio programmes ot 
songs, read books or magazines, look ar webs.iles, make.Engllsh-spcaking ~riends, talk'ro 
tourists, write to English-speaking penf1iends, etc. 
We should try to simplify our language tO a leve.llha t leamers can leamfrom. and avoid 
correcting them too much. They need to build up their fluency, motivation and confidence. 
and bav<:' opportunities lO pick up and experimen1 witb language. 
In the classroom we sho uld try to p raise learners and give them as much individ ual a ttention 
as we can . 
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FO GOOW . .lliJP .. A Gfl VlT1 ES 

Look at these two picrurcs. What dillerences tbat inOuence language learning can you 
imagine between the two langt1age learning siruations? Think of ar least five. 

2 Here a re two leamers. Which way would you suggest l'or Lhcm ro improve their English, 
A, B or C'? 

Patima, aged ten, is Moroccan and. speaks 
Arabic. She Uves i11 the capitaL Rabat. with 
hedamily. She is just starting to learn 
English at school. 

A Go and study in an English-speaking 
country. 

B Use English when playing with a mend. 
C 0<> lo ts of extra homework. 

~ ' FLBCTJON 

Ricardo, aged 40, is Brazilian. He lives in the 
capital. B.rasilia. with his wife and four 
children. He has nl:ver learnt English before 
but needs it tor his new job as a taxi ddver. 

A Ch a t to as many foreign tourists as 
possible. 

B Study English grammar by bimselC. 
C Go to conversation classes. 

How did the age, ways ami context in which you learnt English influence your success at 
learning? 

~ What would help your learners to learn English beuer'? 
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l Look at a uniT in youn:oursebook. Find some actfvines which encourage interaction, 
exposure to language or motivation. 

2 Lonk at this wehsite: 
hup://www.elllorum.com 
It oiten has interesting articles about how we leam languages and how to teach different age 
groups olleamers. ft also has teacher chat rooms. 

3 Use the T'KT Glossary to find the meaning of these terms: activity-based learning, deductive 
learning, inductive learning. 

··•·· · ········· ····· ···•· ·· ·· ········ ··· ····• ·•· ••·•·· ······ ····· ·· ··· ······ ··· ··· ·· ··· ····· ·············•··· 
TKT practice task (See page 176 for answers) 

For questions 1-9. match the features of learning with the learners listed A, B or C. 

Learners 

A L 1 learner 
B L2 beginner classroom learner 
C both the L 1 learner and the L2 beginner classroom learner 

The features of learning 
1 The learner is very often surrounded by language that is interesting to him/her. 
2 The learner picks up language from the rich language that surrounds him/her all day. 

3 The learner learns with family and friends. 
4 The learner often hears language that focuses on just one learning point. 
5 The learner uses the language in controlled practice activities. 
6 The learner often makes mistakes. 
7 The learner usually receives lots of individual encouragement. 
8 Tile learner often stays silent for a long time before finally speaking. 
9 The learner needs time to process new language. 
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Unit 13 Learner characteristics 

What are learner characteristics? 
Leamer characteristics are dillerences between learners wJJ.ich influence their attitude t<.l 

learning a l.:1nguage and how they learn it. These differences inrluence how they respond ro 
dlfferem read1ing styles and approaches in the classroom, and 1'10w successful 1hey aTe at 
learning a language. The ctiil'erences include a learner's motivation, persop.ality, language leveL 
learnjog scyle, learning strategies, age and past language learning experience. 

Key concepts 
Can. you lhink or how the wa)'S i.n whi <.'b you like}() learn, hOW you have learnt in the past 
and your age might inflm~ncc !low you prefer to learn a language? 

Learning styles 
Learning styles are the wars in which a learner natnral ly prefers to take in. process and 
remember information and skills. Our learning style influences how we llke ro learn and how 
we learn best. Expens hav<> suggested several different ways of dassHying learning styles. They 
relate to the physical sense we prefer ro use ro learn, our way o! interacting with oLller people 
and our style ot thinking. Here are some commonly menlioned.learniug styles: 

visual the learner learns best through seeing 

auditory the learner learns best through hearing 

kinaesthetic the learner learns best through using the body 

group the learner learns best through working With others 

individual the learner learns best through working alone 

reflective the learner learns best when given time to consider choices 

Impulsive the learner learns best when able to respond immediately 

You ca11 see from these descriptions how leamers with dilferem learning Styles leam. Ln diffe.rent 
ways, and need 10 be taught in dillerem ways. We must remember though, that leamcrs may 
not fall exactly jnto any one category ol learning style, lhat differenl cultures may use some 
learning styles more than others and that leamers may change or develop Lheir learning styles. 

Leaming strategies 
Learning strategies are the ·ways chosen and used l>y leamcrs to learn language. They include 
wa:ys to help ourselves identify what we need w learn. process new language and work with 
other people to learn. USing the right. srrategy at the tight time can help us leam the language 
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berter; and .help ro make us more .independent or autonomous learners. Some examples of 
learning Slrategks are: 

repeating new words in your head until you remember lh.em 
e:!<perimentiog/taking risks by using just lerunt language in conversations 
guessing the meaning of tm.l'TIOWD words 

• asking tht:: tead1er or-od1ers ro sa1 wha:r they tl1inkabout your use of language 
deciding rouse the foreignJanguage as much as possible by talking to toutists 
recording yourseU speaking, then judging and coiTecting your prontmda lion 
asking a speakerto repeat what iliey have said 

• deciding what area of vocabola.ry you need w learn and then le.aming it 
rbinking about how ro remember alllhe new words you meet in each lesson and then 
dedding to write each new one on. a separate caxd 
paraphrasing (using otber language to say what you want to say). 

Dilferent learners use di:ffe~·ent strategies. E;werts think That U1e strategies thal learners use 
most successfully depen:d on tl1eir personality and learning style. This means there are no best 
strategies. But research shows that using strategies definitely makes learning more successful 
and thatleame~·s can be u·ained to use strategies. 

Maturity 
Mamrily involves becoming grown up physically, mentally and emotionally. Children. 
teenagers and adults have dillerenL learning characteristics and Lherelore learn in different 
ways. Here are some of Lhe main differences in mauuiry thatlnfluence language learning: 

Chlldren Teenagers AdUlts 

Need to move Starting to keep still for longer Ab re to keep still for longer 
periods but still need to move periods 

Can concentrate for shorter Concentration developing Can concentrate for longer 
periods periods 
Learn through experience Beginning to learn in abstract Learn in more abstract ways 

ways, Le. through thinking. as 
well as experiencing 

Are not very able to control and Beginning to control and plan Usually able to control and plan 
plan their own behaviour their own behaviour thelr own behaviour 
Are not afraid of making May worry about what others Not so wi ll ing to make mistakes 
mistakes ortaking risks think of them or take risks 
Are not aware ofthemselves Sometimes uncomfortably Aware of themselves and/or 
and/ortheir actions aware ofthemselves and/or their actions 

their actions 
Pay attention to meaning In Pay attention to meaning and Pay attention to form and 
language Increasingly to form meaning in language 
Have limited experience of life Beginning ro increase their Have experience of life 

experience of life 
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OI course, eve:ry learner is different, so someone may not fit exactly imo these descriptions. They 
are generalisations that show likely. but not fixed , characteristics. But from looking at these 
differences we can see that each age group needs to be taugh1 in different ways. 

Past language learning experience 
Teenage and adult learners ma y have learnt English before. They may be used to lean1iog m a 
parLicular way .and have definite ideas abou! how w team best. For example, an aduiL may have 
learnt English a1 sch(lOl through learning_ lots of grammar and may have bee.n successful in 
learning this way. If he Lhen unds h:i.m.seU in a class where Lhe -reaching is done just ttu·ough 
asking learners to use language for communication. he may not like learning in this new way. 
Another aduU may have learnt by using u·anslation at school and then come to a class iD which 
translation is never used. She may or may nor like lbis change. TeacheJs .of adults (and 
sometimes teachers of teenagers) need to be aware ol how rbeir learners have learnt previously 
and how they want to learn now. The learners may welcome a change in method but they m ay 
wam ~o learn in the same way as they learnt before. Teachers may need [() discuss and explain 
theil' methods to learners wba a.i'e unhappy with new methods. They may also need w change 
-r.heineacbing- to mal<e .the teamer more comfortable and couiide.ot in their learning; 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
l.earners are nm all the same. They do not aiJ learn in the same way. 

• Some learner characrerist:ics, such as pas1language leaming expe1ience and learning 
strategies. are more relevant LO Leaching teenagers and adults than to teaching children. 
We can find our what ow· learners' ch.aracreristics are by askj ng fhem. observing rhem. giving 
them questionnaires. a~king ar the en cl of a lesson ·wherber they liked the activities done in 
class and wh:y, and in wbar different ways rhey might like LO work. 

• Lea mer characteristics may ool be fixed. We. must not limit a learner by lhinking lhey tan 
on ly learn in a particular way. 

• We can train learners to hecome aware of and use dillerc:m learning strategies, 
• 11 is nol possible for rbe teacher of a big class ro meet lbe learner characteristics of eacb learner 

all the time. Across a cumber of lessons teachers can try to vruy how they teach so that they 
can match rhe learner dlaracterist ics of a range or learners. 
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FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES 

1 Look at rbese descriptions of three lea-mers. How might their learner charac.teristics influence 
how they Uke ro learn an~! bow successful they are at learning English? 

Personality 

Learning style 

Motivation for 
learning BngiL<>h 

Past experience ol 
learning English 

Quiet, thinker 

Reflective 

Loves English cartoons. 
Wan ~s to n<lVel to 
USA. 

None 

Sodable, 
dsk-taklng 

Visual 

Not interested i11 
English . 
Likes history and 
biology. 

Four years at primary 
school learning songs, 
listening to stories and 
playing games. 

Ch.ines~ 

19 
Confiden t, p rnctical 

Wants and needs 
English for his 
Iumre 
teaching job. 

Fourteen years a[ 
school. Learnt lots 
of grammar. 

2 Look at these classroom activities and at the list of JearhiJ1g styles on page 52. Match tht: activhies 
with tbe learning styles rhey a re most suitable for. 

A reading a Lext slowly and carefuJiy before answering question~ 
B playing a team running game 
C wriling in groups 
D discussing how to improve. pronunciation after a speaking ta~k 
E listening ro Stories 
F writing new vocabulary into an exerdse book 
G writing a compositi.on o.n your own 
R a speaking fluency activity 

Do you Lbink all tbese·activities are sultabl.e f<>r both adults' and young children's classes? 
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1 What is your learning style? 
2 What s trategies do you use/have you used to help you leanl English? 
3 What is your past experience ofleamlng English? 

1 Observe ~o ofyourleatners next week and wotk1>1:tt wb~ch learniog-sLyle(s) they have. 
Write a description o( t-heir learning style(s) and put it in your 'fK'I'pordol ib. 

2 Look at the qnestionnalri!S on lea rning Style.c; 0 n Lhese websites: 
hup:j/www.ncstt.edtt/ lelder-public/ILSpage.hnnl 
http://www.vark -learn .<.'<>m/ e.ngli$h/page.asp?p::q ueStiOimai:re 
Use them to dlsco~eryour le~nningst}•k. AIS<~. are they - or auy part of them - suiraNe 
for giv.ing ro y,ow- lea m en;? 

J Use t he TKT GleHsary to find the .meaning of Lbese terms: attention span, learner mainin!J, 
se(f-a.cce~s centre. 

TKT practice task (See page 176 .for answers) 

For questions 1-7, match what the learner does with the learning strategies listed A-D. 
You need to use some options more than once. 

What the learner does 

Learning strategies 

A taking risks 
B getting organised 
C judging your own performance 
D working with others 

1 The learner collects new vocabulary on cards and then sorts. the car.ds into topics. 

2 The learner paraphrases to say something beyond his level of language. 
3 The learner guesses an unknown word from the context. 

4 The learner compares a recent composition with an old one, to see lf shE? has made progress. 
5 The learner decides to buy a dictionary for use at home. 
6 The teamer solVes a problem with his classmates. 
7 The learner records herself reading aloud and then listens to the recording to see if her 

pronunciation is good. 
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What are learner needs? 
When a l~amer learns a foreign language he OT she has various kinds of n.eeds which influen ce 
h is/her learning. They are personal needs, teaming needs. and future professional needs. 
Meeting these leru:ne:r needs is parr of b ei11g a good tead1er. 

Key concepts 

Can you thjo.k of any lear.ne.r needs lhat y<>ur learners have? 

The differen t kinds of leam,erneeds are shown in this t:able: 

LEARNER NEEDS 
Kind of needs Where the needs come from 

Personal needs age 
gender 
cultural background 
Interests 
educationa l background 
motivation 

Learning needs learning styles 
past language learn ing experience 
learninggap (i.e. gap between the present level and the ta rget 

level of language proficiency and knowledge of t he target culture) 
learn ing goals and expectations for the course 
learner autonomy 
availability of time 

(Future) professional needs language requirements for employment, training or education 

(based on 'What do tcac.her·s realty want frotiJ coursebooks?' by .Hi rori:li Masubara in Material.> 

Development in Langua,qe TeadtintJ, ed. Brian Tomlinso11. Cambridge University Press 1998) 

We can see from the table that dilierenLlearne.rs have different needs. This means they need 
to be. taught in different ways and learn different things in lhe Englisb classroom. 
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Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
Adults or older teenagers witb specific professional, generaJ or academic goals for learojng 
English need courses that meet their needs. Here, for example, is a range of different kiods of 
professional, general and academic English courses. Notice the .differences there are between 
1l1em. 

1 A four-week .intensive conrse on exam strategies I or taking a university entrance exam. 
2 A series of one-to-one lessons over eight weeks on business pre·senratlun skills. 
3 A six-month course for future Lourists focusing on speaking and listening for soc:ial and daily 

survival English. 
4 A year-long course on wri.ting academic essays and reading academic books and artides. 
5 A sborr summer course in rhe m< Ior teenagers, involving lots of sports, trips to wurist sites 

and chatting with English teenagers. 
6 A once-a -week comse for a small group of accountams held in tbe learners' company, a large 

accountancy firm, on Eng'lish for accouritants. 
7 A tour-week online cours.e on writing business letters in English. 

You can see that to meet the future needs of learners these courses v<ny in length . .frequency . 
. class size, language skill focused on, type of English, teachiug methods a ud activities. 

Learners at primary or second(lry school may not yet have professional or academic needc;, but 
U"tey do have personal and learnJng needs in EugJisb. Meeting lhese needs presents Lhe teacher 
w ith various choices for the classroom. These are shown in the table below. 

Learner needs How the teacher can meet learner needs 
Personal needs Choosing suitable: 

• materials 
• topics 

pace (speed) of lessons 
• activities 
• approach to teaching (e.g. activity- based, m pie-based) 
• treatment of individual learners 
• skills 
• interaction patterns (e.g_, group, pair or Individual work) 
• types of feedback (comments on learning) 

Learning needs Choosing suitable: 
• materials and topics 

activities 
• interaction patterns 
• approach to teaching 

language and skills 
• level of language andskills 
• learning strategies 
• workload 

See un1t9 for motivation In teaching and learning, unit 13· for the effects of learner character/sacs on ceachihg and 
tearn;ng and Urtit:2ofof lesson planning. 
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( '\Pe' paqt' /..,3/l,t • m>ll'tr'i) 

1 Look m these descriptions of two learners. Make nores 011 their possible Learning needs in the 
BngUsh classroom. 

Tatyana 

• Age 6, female 
• Russian father, French mother, lives in 

Paris 
• Loves activities and sport and being with 

other people 
• StaJted leanling Engli~.h two months ago 

Learns English happily because she 
enjoys het dass and likes her Leacher 

Cui 

Age30. male 
• Indian, lives in.J11dla - rarely meets 

people from other countries 
Needs LO improve his English for his new 
job as a hotel manager 
Very interested in com;pmer programming 
Started learning English at age 7 in primary 
sd1ool and has excellent grammar. weak 
speakir'lg skills, good writing .skills, little 
knowledge of horel English 

• Wanrs to learn quickly and to a high leve.l 
Very busy; little time [or lessons 

2 Here are som.e Leacher d1oices. Which of the learner needs on page 57 do they aim to meet? 
(Some choices may aim aL more than one need.) 

A Choosing w read 1he learners a fairy story 
B Focusing onlhe specific pronunciation 

problems oftl1e dass 
C Deciding that three 1earners should work 

alone while the rest do group work 
D Choosing to locus on the language o(oral 

preseruations witb a dass ol adulE 
professionals 

E Focusing on developing learners' ability w 
read for detail in preparation for an. exam 

;p Dedding to P!.lt the leam.ers in groups for 
the whole term and only do group work 

G Teaching leamers ro use a dictioumy and the 
spell checker on Lhe computer 

H Dedding to ask Ll1e learners wJ1y they are 
learning English and what they hope to 
achieve with iL 

I Deciding to only praise and never criticise a 
panicular learner 

J Choosing1o take the class to the computer 
laboratory ratherthan the classroom to wrire 
a composition 
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Think about these comments from teachers. Wh1d1 do you agree with and why? 
1 J cannm thin" abou t my students' needs when 1 have 40 swdem s in a class. All I can do is 

tcac11t he matl•ria ls in my coursebook. 
2 When I find a topic and anivities that my students are interested in, Lhey seem to wake up 

and rea lly enjoy my lessons. 
3 Satis[ying my ~tudcnts' needs gives me sa tisfaction a~ a teacher. 

1 Choos<' one ot your learners, and over Lhe next week or two try 10 identily his or her 
learner nceds.ll might be useful to interView the learner to help you do lbis. When you 
have a clear idea 1)1 th.c learner's needs, think aboul how you could teach rbis Learner 
best. Write a desc.Tiplion l)f the Lea mer's needs and your rcac11ing ideas for yom TKT 
pon fblio. 

2 Ask a colleag-ue H ym.t can observe one o[ ber/his classes. Or video one of your own 
classel>, then watch it. As you observe, u y LO notice all the di[[erem needs the learners 
show during the.' lt:sson. 

· ··· •·•···· ···•····· •• ···· •••·· ·•··•·••·••••••··••••••• ····· ····· ···· ··· · ·························· ··· ·· 
TKT practice task (See page 176 for answers) 

For questions 1-7, match the descriptions of the learners with the causes of their needs listed A-H. 
There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Descriptions of learners 

Causes of needs 

A lack of motivation 

B learner autonomy 
C past learning experience 
D learning style 
E learning gap 
F learning goals 

G availability oftime 
H professional 

1 The learner really needs to learn English well to succeed in her job. 
2 The learner learns best through working alone. 
3 The learner has an extremely busy job and can only learn English in the evenings. 
4 The learner has serious pronunciation problems which prevent him passing an oral exam. 
5 The learner is used to learning lots of grammar. 

6 The learner finds the English classes boring. 

7 The learner needs to learn how to learn English by herself, as she can't afford to go to classes . 
.. .... ... .•... ... .. ••.. .•... ..•..••••..... .•....•.....•..••••.••..•......• ...... .. ...•.... ••. ..•.•....•. 
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Background to language teaching 

Presentation techniques and 
introductory activities 

What are presentation techniques and introductory activities·? 
Presentation rechnique~ are vvays used by the teacher to present (introduce to 1eamers fox the 
fust time) new language such as vocabulary, grammatical stTuctures and pronundation. 
Introductory activi ties are those used by a tead1er tO introduce a lesson or teaching topic. 

Key concepts 

Look a1 tbe presentation st«ge~ (the areas that are ~haded) ln tl1ese descriptiom of two 
lessons ror ekmenlary-kvel secondary-school students. How are the stages iliflereru? 

Presentation, Practice and Production (PPP) lesson Task-based. Learning (TBL) lesson 

Aim: students learn the difference between Aim: students choose food and drinks for a 
countable and uncountable. nouns. and when to birthday party. 
use a and some With them. 

Procedure: Procedure: 

1 Ask students what food and drink ttrey like at 1 Hold a discussion with the students Cl bout 
birthday parties. when their birthdays are. what presents they 

2 Stick on the board magazine pictures of .would like, what good birthday parties they 

different party foods. (They should be a have been to and what they like to eat and 

mixture of countable and uncountable nouns drink at birthday parties. 

e.g. ice cream. sandwiches. cola. fruit. 2 Put students Into small groups and give them 
bananas, chicken legs, cake, a box of sweets.) a worksheet with the pictures; names and 

3 Ask students the names of the food Items, prices of lots of p<lrty food and drink on It. 

write the names on the board under each 3 Tell the students to do this task: choose rhe 
picture and then do a quick choral drill on the food and drink they wou ld like for a birthday 
pronunciation of these words. party for ten friends keeping within a price 

4 Say to students: 'I'm having a birthday party limit e.g. $10. 

this w~Kend. l'd like<~ b0x ofswe.ets <Jnd a 4 The students do the task while the teacher 
cake'for my party. And I'd like some· i((~ cream. goes round the class listening and answering 
s~me cola,alld somE! fruit. I'd alsoJike s.ome any questions. 
sandwiches,sOJne b.ananas,and s-ome 5 Each group tells the other groups what 
f.~icken f~gs.' decisions they have made. 
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Presentation, Practice and Production (PPP) lesson Task-based Learning (TBL) lesson 
5 Say 'I'd like a box of sweets', 'I'd like a cake', I'd 6 Thestuc;lents ask rheteacher questio.ns ab.our. 

like some lee cream', etc, an.d ~sk sruqents to <!ny.langUage they needed for the task and/or 
repeate<lch sentence choral[)'. the teacher-tells the students about any 

6 PCDil1t out ~o die students thatyou can count langu(lge she noticed they.di·dn't know while 
some nouns buryou can't count others. they were doingthe task, e.g. the 
Thesearoe called CO!.mtable and unc:;e>Untab!e pronunciation of some food words, the 

nouns. You use a with singular countable gra·mmarrof uncountable an<ico.untaqle 
nouns and some. with uncountable nouns or nouns. 

plural c;ountable.nouns. 7 Students do a written exercise on the new 

7 Ask the students some croncept questions, language. 
e.g. 'Whidi or the food items on the boCJ rd are 
ceuntable/uncountable/singular(plural?1 

8 Students do a written gap-fill exercise, filling 
thegapswith a orsom,e. 

9 Students work in pairs with aworksheet of 
pictures of food and drink items. One student 
tells the other what they'd like for their party, 
e.g. 'I'd like some/a ... ', while the other student 
takes notes. Then they swap roles. 

The introductory stage of a lesson helps students io settle into the lesson and focus on irs 
content. There are two kinds of introduCtory aaivities: wanners and lead-ins. Warmel's are 
often used tO raise students' energy levels or ro make them leel comfortable. They are not aJways 
connected to the topic of the lesson, for example. they could be a quiz, game or pairwork 
activity. Lead-ins focus on the topic or new language of the lesson. The}r can also focus and 
motivate students and make a link between the topic of the lesson and the students' own lives 
(personalisation). For example. if in one lesson students are going w read a text about the 
Internet, rather than 1-,>iving them the text immediately, we could do one o~· moTe lead-in 
activities such as discussing with students how often they use the Ihtemet, what they use it for. 
what their favourite websites are, etc. Or if in another le~son they are golng to listen to a 
conversation about favomitetelevision programmes, the lead-i11 activtties might be making a l.isi 
oftheirfavourite television programmes and discuss.ing them with a partner. These activities will 
probably lead on to teaching relevam vocabulary for the. texts and comprehension tasks w 
follo.w. 

I( you look back at the PPP and IBL lessons on page 61 you will see that they too include 
introductory a<;tivities. Step l i11 the.l'PP lesson provides a lead-in to the topic, and steps 2 and 3-
a lead-.in for language needed for the lesson's main aim. In the TBL l.esson, steps 1 and 2 arc 
lead-ins. 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
The two lessons on pages 61-2 show two common and different approaches to prese.ming ne,~ 

language items. The lesson on the left is an example of a PP.P lesson, the lesson on the rigl~t ar 
example of a TBL lesson. There are many differences between them. 
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ln t.he Presentation, Practice and Production (PPP) Jesson: 

• The lesson has a language aim. 
• The teacher urs~ contextualises Lhe new language, i.e. puts it into a situation which shows 

what it means. (Step 1) 
• The teacher then mak.e,s sme that the students remember previously $tudied language 

needed ropracrise Lhe new language by eliciting it, i.e, asking student~ ro say the language 
tatber than giving it to them, and by doing a choral drill (getting the studenrs to repeat as a 
whole class what he/she says). (Steps 2-3) 

• Tbc teacher next presents the new language and the students just listen. (Step 4) 
• The swdems men say senrences including lhe new language in a very controlled or 

restricted practice activity, i.e. one in whidl they can use only the new language and 
witltoutmaking mistakes. (S tep 5) 

• The teacher tells st:1.1de:nts about the grammaticaJ use ol the new language. (Step 6) 
• The read1er asks Lhe srudenrs concept questions, i.e. q ueslions that check their 

uncj.erstan.ding of !be use of the 11ew language. (Step 7) 
• The students then carry ou r anothe.r controlled p ractice acriviry. (Step 8) 
" The students do Less controlled or freeT practice (Le.. wbcre they can use their own ideas) 

using the new language. (Step 9) 

You can see tha L in a PPP lesson the teacher: 

1 presems new language in a context 
2 gets.stt1dems to p ractise it in cont:.rolJed pracricc aaivities 
3 asks Lhe srudents ro use. the new language in less controlled activiTies, in a communica rive 

way. 

Jn the Task-based Learning (TBL) lesson: 

• Tbe aim of the lesson iS for the students to complete a task (an activity in which students IT}' 

w achieve something real, and have r.o communicateto do so). 
The tead1er starts by holding-a discussion on the topic of the lesson. (Step l) 

• The tead1er Lhen gives the students tasks to do. (Sreps2. 3. 4. 5) 
• Then the teacher and smdenrs discuss any new oq)foble:maric language they needed for d1e 

task. (Step 6) 

Lastly, the students do an exerciSe on the new language. (Step 7) 

You can see rh a r in a TBL lesson the tead1er; 

gives students tasks ro do 
2 presents new language after students have needed to use 11, and only presents la11guage that 

he/she or U1e students have identified as needed. 

A PPP approach to presenting new language gives students an oppo~iuniry to praaise language 
in a safe learning environnlent where it is clifficull10 make mistakes. It can Lherdore be quite a 
confi.de:nce~build:iiJg approach for students. But it makes students learn language items they may 
not be interested in or teady lO learn and giveS Lhem few oppottunities to realJy use the language 
for communication. The I'BL approach, on the other band. allows students to find new language 
when th.ey wam to, and tO use language expe.timcmally and creatively Jor reaJ communication. In 
this way it puts second language leamers in a situation wbicb js quite sbnilar to the one in wbich 
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children learn their first language. Some learner~ may find this a-pproach to language learning 
exciting and challenging. Others may wish for more gaidance and structure to he.lp them. 

PPP aud TBL ate not the only ways of p,reseming new language. It is also pos-sible, tor 
example, to prese11t new language to learners aLter they have met it in a reading or listening. text 
which is first used for comprehension. Another possibility is lO bold a discussion on a topic and 
introduce new lan guage in tb.e context of l.be discussion; another one is to give learners a task 
that requires them ro y.se new language, then a1r.er the rask, presem tbe new language to them 
and then give them anothertaskt<)practisethe new language (Test•teach-test). 

Presenting new language involves making various choices: 

When lo presen.t ll1e new language? Before (as in .PPP) or alter {as in TBL) Learners try to use 
the new language? 

" What and bow many language items to present (new grammatical srmctuxes, new 
vocabulary, new lexical phrases, newfunclional exponents, new topics)? ht PPP the teacher 
makes Lhis dJoice: in TBl the teacher and/or the learners make tbe choice. 

" v\lhat context to pxesent fhe new language jn? In both TBL and PPP new language items are 
presented in a meaningful context, i.e. one that <;hows the meaning of lhe new language, 
and is personalised. 

• What aids to use l.O help create the context, e.g. pictures. video, ca.sserte, a worksheel? 
• How to show the meaning or use of the new language, e.g. explanation, translation, 

presenting through a situatiou? 
What aspects of the new language to present, i.e. one, some or all or Lhe following: 
meaning/use, pronunciation. grammar. spelling? 

Introductory activitles ibvolve rhe teacher in selecling interesting and relevam waJ·mers and 
lead-ins. The warmers make 1.he stude11ts feel c01nCortabTe and ready for the lesson, and the lead
ins introduce the topic of the lesson and main language poims needed by the learners to 

complete rhe main tasks of the.lessoll. You may not always need to do wan11ers as learners may 
arrive aLa lesson ready to Jeam. 

The ways you presem new language or introdt1ce lessollS will dep.end on your learners- Lheir 
leveL interests, age, what language they already know. weaknesses <md strengths in English and 
learning styles. They will al~o depend on the resources available to you in your school and the 
approad1 to presentation used in your cou rsebook. 

see Unit 16 for types.ofacrivities. and tasks. Unin8 for selecting language for presentation and plannihg ~ 
lesson. Units23-25 for resources and materials useful for presemation cmd Unit Z6for classroom functions 
often used by rh.e teacher ro presenr new language: 

FOLLOW-UP AC TY r>a Pil!l!' r7J for #/Ill!'•' I'$ I 

Which of these are presentation activities? 

The teacher says two new fmlctional exponents and asks tilt learners to repeat them. 
2 The learners read a newspaper artide and do a comprehension ta.s.k on it. 
3 Tl1e learners ask the teacher how ro say ... in English and the teacher tells them. 
4 The teacher points ouL to learn.ersthatio the task many of them mispronounced the word 

station. She asks them eo repeal it after ber. 
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5 The leamers have a discussion. 
6 The leamers translate a shorr poem into their own language. 
7 The teacher uses a pkture story to create a context fm intwducing he and she. 

Think about these comm ents· from teachers. Which do you agree w ith and wh y? 
1 TBL is close to the way we lea m new language i11 our llrst language. 
2 Learners prefer a PPP to a TBL approa.ch. 
3 I a lways present oewlanguage in the same way as I was taught atSchool. 

1 .LOOK: at a unit ~n yourco~rsebo~* Lha t r res.en ts new language. Does il useJ>PP. 'r.BL or 
another approadi? 

2 Presentsume new language tu a class usiug PPP and Lo anurher usiug TBL Analyse the 
strong an d weak points of each. Pur your analysis in your TKTponfailv. 

3 For m.o.re ideas on presenting new language, read Chapter 9 or l-earning Teaching by Jim 
Scrivener, Macmillan 1994. 

4 Find or create .some warmers. Do one w ith a cl'!ss and in your TKT J?( 'rtfoHo. note the effect it 
had on the learners anu t.be lessop. 

5 Use lb.e TKTGlo:;sary to find the rueaning ~)r these tenn,s: definition, icebreaker, i{(ustmte 
memring, lexkal appt:vach. situatiomrl presentation . 

..... •... ... ... ... ..... ....•. . ............... .. .. .... ...... . .... .. •.. .. ... ........... ..... .. . ...... ... .•..... 
TKT practice task (St~f?. page 176 fo r answer.<:) 

For questions 1-6, match the parts of a presentation stage with the names listed A-G. 
There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Parts of a presentation stage 
went, came, chose, swam, ate, thought, ran 

2 The teacher tells the learners about a wonderful 
holic:iay she went on last summer. 

3 Photos of last summer's holiday. 
4 The teacher asks: 'When am I talking about, the 

past, the present or the future?' 
5 The teacher drills pronunciation of new words. 
6 The teacher says: 'We use the past tense to tall< about 

actions in the past that have completely finished.· 

Names 

A concept question 
B aids in presentation 

C context for presentation 
D freer practice activity 
E language selected for 

presentation 
F controlled practice activity 
G explanation of use 

····•· · ·· •···· ····· ···· ············ ········· ·· ·· ·· ······· ····· ·· ···•·········· ··· ····· ··· ······ ··· · ···· · ··· ·· 
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Unit 16 Practice activities and tasks for language 
and skills development 

What are practice act ivities and tasks for language and skills 
development? 
These are activities and tasks designed LO give learners opponunitles to practise and extend Llleir 
use of language, such as new vocabulary, functional exponents or grammatical structuTes, 
or of the subskills of reading, listening, speaking or writing. There are many different kinds of 
activities and tasks with different names and different uses. 

Key concepts 
Here are twc, writing acrivitics. Can you fwd three teaching d_iffer ences between Lhem? 

Activiry 1 

Complete these sentences about yourself 
with can or can't. 
1 I . ..... .. .. swim. 
2 1 .......... speak Mandarin. 
3 r ........ .. play tbe guitar. 
4 r .. ..... ... use a computer. 
5 I ...... .. .. run very fasL 

Activity2 

Write an invitation inviting your friends 
to yom birthday party, 
• Invite rh em. 

Tell Lhem: 
the dare 
rhe time 
the address oitbe pany. 

We can see that both these activities give learners an opportunity to use language, but in 
different ways. 

A,.ctivir:y 1 

• is a controlled/restricted practice 
activity because leamers can only use 
certain items of language 

• focuses on a ccm a te use of !an guage 
• is a gap-flllexerdse. 

Activiry2 

is a l ess cont rolled/freer practice 
activity because the language the leamers 
will use is not carefully Umited or 
controlled 

• focuses on communicating a message 
is a task 

The same kinds o£ differences can also be seen in other activities for speaking, wliting and 
leambJg new language. Drills (guided repetitions), copying words or sentences, jazz chants, 
dictation and re·ading aloud are olher exam_ples of controlled practice activities. rn freer activities 
r.he teacher or the Jllil terlals do not limit the language that JcameiS use. Examples of these are: 
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discussions; solving problems through exd1an.ging ideas; sharing or comparing ideas. 
ln!mmation or experiences; wriling emails, srolies, letters, invitaLions or compositions. 

Here are six more activities. What skill/subskill/language do !hey rocus on? What is ilie name 
of the1:ype of activity? 

Read Lbe story. Then answer these 
questions: 
a How old is tlle girl? 
b Where does she live? 
c What is her !liend's name? 

2 A Listen tO the tape and choose the 
best answer: 
The children's school is: 
a near their house 
b near the shops 
c opposite the post office 

B Now listen again. Are t11ese 
sentences true or false? 
a The school is new. 
b The classroom is big. 
c The library has many books. 

4 LiSten to the Lape, and in pairs fill in 
thi') form: 
Girl's name: .. ............ . _. ............... ..... .... . 
Girl's address: ............. ......................... . 
Name of girl 's 1Tiend: .......................... . . 

5 Work in pairs. Each of you should use 
one oi these role cards. 

A Your friend has a problem. G1ve 
birn/her the best advice you ccu.1. 

B You have a problen1. You want to 
go to university. but you fiad 
studying very difficult. Ask your 
friend for advice. 

3 Look al these pictures aud men read 
the story. Put rbe picrures in the 
correct order. Wr.ite the correct 
number ( 1-6) under each picture. 

6 Get into gwups of four. Find out whicb 
food your lriends like and d.isllke most. 
Ask: 
Whid1 food do you like most? 
Whlch food do you d.islll<e most? 

Here are the answers to the <1uestions above: 

ActiVity Ski//jsubski/1/language Type of activity 

1 Reading for specific Wh- questions (questions begfl')ning with question words: 
information e.g. which/what/how/when/why) for comprehension 

2 Listening for specific A Multiple-choice questions (an activity in which you 
information choose the best answer from three or more possible answers) 

B True/False questions (an actlvi~ fn which you decide 
whether statements are correct or incorrect) 

3 Reading for detail Ordering 

4 Listening for specific Form filling 
information 

5 Fluency in speaking/ freer Role-play (an activity in which you imagine thatyou are 
practi-ce of new language someone else In a specific situation) 

6 Accu racy in speaking/ Survey (finding out the opinions of a group on one topic) 
controlled practice of new 
language 
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We can see that activities can dlffer in several ways: Lhe sklll or subskillLhey focus on; wbaL 
type they are and w hat interaction patterns they use. The kinds of skiUs or the language they 
lqcus on and the imeracrion parterns they use are not fixed. So, for example, multiple-choice 
questions could be used tor reading, li.ste.njng or grammar activities and can be done 
individually, in pairs or in groups. Similarly, Iorm-Wling could be used for reading. listening, or 
grammar pTactice. and done individually, in pa irs or in groups. 

Activities 5 and 6 both lnvolve leamers talklng (O one another to exchange iniorma tion dLey 
don'1 know. This means they are ta lking in order LO communicate, not just ro practise language.. 
This kind of activity in whid:llearne.rs excbmge info.nnation that only one of· them has is called 
an information gap or a communicative activity. 

An activiLy may focus on accw·acy or communkation depending on bow iLls inrrod uced by 
the teacher or the materials. For example, the survey above is focused on accu racy because il 
limits the language that learners use to ask and answer two specific questions. II ll1e 
instructions for the activity were 'Find our about your friends' likes and dislikes in food', 1his 
would not restl'ict learners' choice oi language and the activity would focus on communication. 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
When selecting activities for practisil1g language or the skills of speaklng or writJ:og, we need 
to decide whether to do a. controlled practice or a freer practice activity, an aaivlLy chat 
foruses onacc11racyoron C()ffililunication. 

• When choosing activities for developing skills, we need ro dedde which skill or subskiU ro 
Tocus on. 
Lessons usllally consist of-a series of linked acti.vities. There are several diHerem ways or 
linking activities in Jessorrs. These are just some of them: 
1 PPP: Presentation -4 conn:olled practice activiries _. lreerpraaice aaivities 
2 TBL: Discussion ~ tasks-. presentation - docus on fotm 
3 Skills-based lessons: Warmer and lead-in -~ comprehension laSks -. post-task activities 

Bxampk I : AJi.stening skiJls le!i.Son 
Lead-in: disrusstng the topic of lhe listening and learni:ng any important new vocabulary 
-Comprehension tasks: listening to the recorded conversation and answering mu ltiple
choice giSt questioru. about it -. lisLening lo the conversation again and completing a form 
withspecifk infmmation - Post-task acrivities: hrief discussion of the. topic of the 
conveJ~sation. 

You can see that lh<t compreJ1ension activities (for listenjng or reading) start with 
focusi.Jlg on n10re.genera llevels oe comprehension before moving on to subskills that 
require paying more detailed f'>r specific attention to 1he text. 
Example 2: A Lopi<:-based lesson whid1 develops several skills 
Lead-in: speaking about the topic and doing related language work - • Tasks: Uste.lling to a 
recording about tbe topic -+ reading a rext ahoul tbe lopic-. PosL-task activities: discussing 
the topic and/or [ocus on rhe language of the. topic -> writing a composition abour Lhe 
topic. 

See Units 18 and 20 (orplonning aarvmes for /~sons and Unir 26 for lan~uage useful to the teacher tor 
carrying ouractivitles: 
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FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES (){V ftli]C / 7 3/11" lJUII'i''':iJ 

l Whar do these activities a im to develop? Pur r hem into tbe correct column, 

I Cammunicadan 

A choral drilling o1 pronundation 
B role-play 
C dictation 
D discussions 
B gap-fill exercise 
P story writing 
G copying words 
H repeating new words 
I describing pictu..res 
J learning conversations by heart 
K problem solving 

I Accuracy 

2 Which skill(s) could these activities be used to develop? 

A rory completion 
l3 form- (illing 
C lnformation gap 
D true/false questions 
E role-play 

REFLECTION 
Think about these learners' comments: 
l I don't like <ioing lots of different aaivities - i t's confusing. 
2 l like doing a mixture oJ activilies wiLh some focusing on accu~c~cy and some on Ouency. That 

really beJps me learn. 

l L00k. tlu·oltgh ~~)pages of yOLLn course.book. Gan y<.ru name all tb,e dlfferent kind~ or 
a(tivities it contains? What is i.b.t pl.Jl:pose of each activity? 

2 Look at htrp;//www.leameng.lis.l:wTg,uk to see lots of dilfere.ot aCitiviries iordev<lloping-skills 
a;nd langu~ge. 

3 LMk back over t.his.u.nit and find" 1ype o£ activity that rn\i nave never taught be.fore.1:ry il 
with c1ue of your dass~s. Did it work well? Wa$ ii successful? Write up your thoughts :in your 
TIIT :portfolio. 

4 Use the TKIG!ossaryw find lbe·roeanipg otthesc L€1111..$; chanUumbkd piaum, label!il'lg, 
prforittsfrrg, projec.t work. 
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..•.. ........ ........... ..... ....... ...... .................... ....•....•..•........... ... ..•..... .... .. 
TKT practice task (See page 176 for answers) 

For questions 1-7, match the descriptions with the teaching activities listed A-H. 
There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Descriptions 

Teaching activities 

A problem solving 
8 a role-play 

C labelling 
D choral drilling 
E form filling 
F agame 
G a survey 
H project work 

1 The teacher says a word and asks all the learners to repeat it together. 
2 The teacher puts learners in pairs and asks one of them to act as a lost tourist asking the way, 

and the other as a local person giving directions. 
3 The learners use maps to work out the best way to get from X to Y. 
4 The learners listen to a tape and complete a timetable. 
5 The learners ask all their classmates their opinion about something and then note it down. 
6 The learners go to the local museum. the library and the Internet to find out about dinosaurs. 

They then make an exhibition of wall posters about them. 
7 The learners choose names of objects from a list and write1he names under pictures of the 

objects . 
............... .. .... .... .. ......... ....•.......... ..... ......................• ....••. ... ... ... ... ..... 
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What are assessment types and tasks? 
Assessment meam judging learners' performance by collecting information about it. We 
assess leamers ·for dlfferem reasons, using different kinds ot tes1s (types} to do so. Assesilllem 
tasks are the methods we use for assessing learners. We can assess learners informally or 
formally. Informal assessment: is when we observe leam~s to see b.ow well they are doing 
something and rl1en give rhem comments on their performance. Formal as_sessment is when 
we assess le.amers through tests or exams and give their work a mark or a grade. 

Key concepts 
Lisr all the reasons y~1u can think of:for assessing learners. 

There a:re several reasons why wemigbrvvant to assess learners: 

At the beginning of a course we might give them a test LO find out what they know and don't 
know. T...h.i.s is cal.led a diagnostic test. The information from the assessment helps us dedde 
what to teach and which learners need help in which areas oUanguage. 

2 Wbe.n learners go to a language school or evening classes, the school may want to know whal 
level the learners a[e, so they giVe them a test. T11is is called a placement test. We use the 
information from a placement test to decide what level of clasStbe learners should go into. 

3 Aiter we have [inisbed tead1i.ng a pan or a course we may wam w find out how well learners 
have learnt it. This is <.-alled formative assessment.lf we use a test for tbls pu,rpose it is 
called a progress test.. We use the information Irom. formative assessment to dedde i1 we 
need to cominue teachb.1g this area o·r not, and to gi:ve learners feedback on their ~trengths 
and difficul Lies in, learni11g in this area. 

4 At the end Of a term or course, we may assess learners to see how weU they llave learnt lhe 
comems of the whole course. This kind of assessmenr is called achievemen1: or summative 
testing. Learners usually receive a score or mark from this kind of testing and sometimes 
feedback on th& performance. 

5 Sometimes learners take tests to see how good they are aLa language. This kjnd of 1 est is 
called a proficiency test. The conren1s of the test a re noi based on a course or syllabus that 
the leameT has followed. 

Learners cao also assess themselves (self-assessment) or one another (peer assessment). 
they usually do this informally with checklists LO guide. them. The reason for using borh of these 
kinds of assessment is to help learners to uuderstand their language use and pe.rforrpance better, 
and so become. more autonomous. 

There are many different assess.mem tasks, e.g. gap-fill. multiple-choice questions, 
true/false questions, ordering, correCting mistakes, Laking partin interviews, conversations or 
role-plays, writing leuers or compositions, dktation. There are some imponanl differences 
between these tasks: 
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• Some tasks are llke tasks we use o utside the classroom to communicate, e .g. a conversation, 
an interview, a letter. reading a leaflel for prices. These Lasks test communication sldlls. 
Some tasks, e.g. gap-Iill, test the accuracy oflanguage use. We do not use t.brJJi to 
communicate, and they do not test communication skills. 

• Some tasks, such as gap- fil1 or cho<.1sing between pairs of sounds, just test one thing, e.g. 
learners' knowledge of the past tense, or lheir abilrry to dlstingLtish between sounds. 
Some tasks, such as a composition or a conversation. tes1 many things together. A 
composition, for example. tests spelling. handwriting. punctuation. grammar, vocabulary, 
organisation of ideas and Huency of writing. A conversation can test pronunciation, 
appropriacy, accur,acy, fluency and interaction. 
The an51".vers tO some kinds ofassessmenuasks are easy to mar"k because lbey cll'e either dght 
or wrong. e .g. inmulliple-choice. rrue/false. gap-fill and di.ctaLion tasks. These are called 
objective tests. 

• Marking some kinds of tasks, e.g. compositions, \Oie-plays, stories, interviews, jnvolves 
judging many things together/ e .g. for writing: spelling, handwriting, punctuation, granunar, 
vocabulary. organisation of ideas. l'luency o[ writing, The learner may do some of these 
Lhjngs well but others poorly. The mark we give to the learners' answers in these kinds of 
tasks depends on our judgement. These rasks are called subjective tests. 

• Another kind of assessment method is a portfolio. Tbjs i~ a co1le(tion of learners' work, 
which the learner creates him/herself. or with the teacher, during a course. Ofren iralso 
contains commentS on the work written uy lhc learner or classma les. Portfolios can be used 
for Iom1al or informal assessment. 

• Some informaJ assessment metJ10ds a re: observing .learners' spoken or written work and 
answers to comprehension tasks; keeping notes on the learners' perfom1ance; asking 
learners lo complete self- ur peer-asstssmentsheet.'i. We <.lfLen use informal assessment 
methods to assess areas such as anitude and effon, particularly witb young learners and 
teenager~. rnfounal assessment is often followed up by feedback tO the learners on the 
strengths and weaknesses of their performance. and suggestions for how ro improve. 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
• Assessment can affect wbat we teach, how we rear.h and our learners' mOLivarion lor 

learning.ll is very important 1ortests to have a good tnfluence on teaching and learning. 
• Some assessment tasks are easy to write and to mark. Bur do they refiect what we are 

teaching and what Jeamers need rouse the language for? We shou ld not use a parricular 
testing met11odjust because it is easy to use and easy to mark. 

• To really reflect Lhe level or leamers' learning, the content and methods o! progress and 
achievetnem rests s i 10uld reilect tb e content and methods of ouneacbing. 
Feedback to learners on what they got right or wrong, their strengrhs and weaknesses, and 
what they eau do 10 improve, is very important. Through feedb.ack, assessmem helps 
teaming. 

• Informal assessment is often much more sui table for assessing young leamers 1l1an fom1al 
assessment. This is because their ways of thinking and learning are based on experjencing 
and communicating. 

See Unit 21 for lnd!Jding assessment In teaching and Un fts 28, 31 qnd 32 for correcting teamers· work and 
giving feedback. 



Unit17 Assessment types and tasks 

.FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITY 

Here are ten assessment tasks. Can you name lbem and say what they aim to rest? 

The learner looks at a simple picture story, tbeo reUs the story to the teacl1~r. 
2 The learners listen LOa recording desoibing Lhe appearartce of a girl. TJ1en lhey complete a 

picture oi the girl by drawing her. 
3 Learners take part in a speaking activity in whid1 they act otu parts. 
4 The learners answer some sinrplt: questions ab.our themselves oraJly. 
5 The learners complete blanks wilh the correct form of the verb w have. 
6 The learners choose the correct words for some picto res, and write thel;ll LLDdertbe pictures. 
7 The learners repeat words after the teacher. 
8 The learners research and write about a ropic. 
9 Theleamers fil]jnsheets aboutlheir own progress. 

10 The teacher keeps notes on leamers' difficulties with the area beitlg taught. then discusses them 
with the learners. 

l How was you r English assessed at school? Did asses.smem llel'p you learn English? 
2 Which are better assessments of a learner's English: tel>1S that (ocus on communication or tests 

that focus on accuracy? 
3 Wb..ich is more helpfnl to teaching and learning: i11fonnal or formal assessment? 

1 Look back to the re-asom tor assessmem on page 71 . Wbitfi kfuds of assessment take place In 
your school? 

2 Look at a Lestlromyaw- coutSeboo.k. Decide on its pw-pose. Does it use objective or 
stibjective l.<isks? Does i1 :forus on accuracy or commnnicarion? Does it match wba( and how 
y()u Lea&? 

3 Think of one of your dasses. What are yoi.J readtingthem now? How could you carry Olllt 

some infoxmaJ assessmenr oi this area oi tearnlng? Write your answers iu yotu· TKT ponfolio. 
4 Use 1-he TKTGlossa1yto find l;be meaning ol these~terrn;s: dozf test, cor1ti11.uous tlssessmem, 

matching task, vpen comprehension questi(TI'ts, oral te,$1, sen:te.me completion. 
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··············•············· ·· •··•••·······•···•····•········· · ·············· ··························· 
TKT practice task (See page 176 fo r answers) 

For questions 1-5, match the Instructions with the terms listed A-F. There Is one extra option which 
you do not need to use. 

Instructions 

Terms 

A labellfng 
8 jumbled sentences 

C picture composition 
D matching 
E gap-fill 
F discussion 

Read the sentences and complete the blanks with one word only. 
2 What are the names of these things? Write the name beside each picture. 

3 Draw a lfne between the words on the left and their meanings on the right. 
4 Exchange ideas on the topic with your classmates. 

5 Look at these and write the story they tell. 



TKT Module 1 Practice test 

A sample answer sheet is on page 168. 

For questions 1-5, match the example language with the grammatical terms listed A-F. 

Mark the correct letter (A-F) on your answer sheet. 

There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Example language Grammatical terms 

l1J my, your, our A subject pronouns 

fi] that, which , who 
B possessive adjectives 

@] we, you, she 
c prepositions of movement 

D relative pronouns 
0 during, after, until E prepositions of time 

0 through, along, towards F interrogative pronouns 

For questions 6-10, choose the best option to complete each statement about the uses of 
grammatical structures. 

Mark the correct letter {A, B or C) on your answer sheet. 

[I] We use superlative forms of adjectives to 

A describe equal things or people. 
B show differences between groups of things or people. 
C compare things or people to a whole group they are part of. 

IIJ We use will to express 

A obligation in the future. 
B decisions about the future. 
C fixed plans. 

[I] We use the passive to 

A say what happens to the subject of the sentence. 
B show that the verb is not important. 
C focus on the object of the verb. 
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0 We use tag questions to 

A show surprise. 
B check that something is true. 
C express obligation. 

ITQj We use conjunctions to 

A link words or sentences. 
a make topic sentences. 
C make adjectives stronger: 

For questions 11-16, match the examples of words with the lexical categories listed A-G. 

Mark the correct letter (A-G) on your answer sheet. 

There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Examples of words 

II!J frees, flowers, grass 

~ two, too; blue, blew; pair, pear 

~ down in the mouth, green fingers, a pain in the neck 

IE] ·take off, give in, get out 

~ aalmly, nationality, childhood 

~I lucky, fortunate; sad, miserable; awful, terrible 

A 

8 

c 
D 

E 

F 

G 

Lexical categories 

idioms 

sUffixes 

synonyms 

lexical set 

prefixes 

homophones 

phrasal verbs 

For questions 17-24, took at the following questions about phonology and the possible answers. 

Choose the correct option A, B or C. 

Mark the correct letter (A, 8 or C) on your answer sheet. 

[IT] Which is the correct phonemic script for weekend? 
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A /wi:keud/ 
8 /W1kend/ 
C / ji:kend/ 



~ Which option shows the correct word stress for telephone? 

A telEphone 
B TELephone 
C telePHONE 

~ What is a phoneme? 

A The smallest sound. 
B The smallest sound that has meaning. 
C A symbol representing a sound. 

l3QJ What meaning does the main stress cm John give to this sentence? 
I gave the book to John. 

A I was the person who gave John the book. 
B I only gave a book to John, nothing else. 
C John wa.s the person I gave the book to. 

~ Which of the following ends with a consonant? 

A banana 
B carrot 
C potato 

~ What is a contraction? 

A A shortened form of a word. 
B Two words made into one. 
C The first letters of several words. 

f231 Which of these words is stressed on the first syllable? 

A re"stricted 
8 °paragraph 
C substi~ution 

~ In which of these words is the first letter a voiced sound? 

A table 
8 forget 
C dark 

TKT Module 1 Practice test 
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For questions 25-30, match the example language with the functions listed A-G. 

Mark the correct letter (A-G) on your answer sheet. 

There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Example language Functions 

~ I'm not sure if I'll go or not. A persuading 

~ Please come with me. I really want you to. 

~ What do you think of his idea? 

B 

c 
giving personal information 

attracting attention 

~ I'm 15 next birthday. 

~ Can I stay out late tonight? 

@Q] Hey, listen, listen. 

D 

E 

F 

G 

giving advice 

expressing uncertainty 

asking for an opinion 

asking for permission 

For questions 31 -35, match the speaker's words with the speaking subskilts that he is talking about 
listed A-F. 

Mark the correct tetter (A-F) on your answer sheet. 

There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Speaker's words 

Subskilts 

A connecting your ideas 

B interacting 

C pronouncing accurately 

D using language accurately 

E speaking fluently 

F using language appropriately 

@i] Sometimes I hesitate a tot or speak extremely slowly. 

~ I always try to make eye contact with people when I speak to them. 

~ You often need to use polite language when you meet people in formal situations. 

~ I was so tired that I made Jots of mistakes ln my grammar. 

~ lt's quite difficult to speak with the right accent, so they often don't understand me. 
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For questions 36-40, match the descriptions with the reading and writing subskills listed A-F. 

Mark the correct letter (A-F) on your answer sheet. 

There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Subskills 

A extensive reading 

8 handwriting 

c scanning 

0 editing 

E skimming 

F planning 

Descriptions 

~ You read things really quickly - just to ftnd specific information. 

~ Before you write long texts, like essays, you work out which order to present your ideas in. 

~ You go through some parts of long texts slowly and carefully and through others quickly. 

1391 You need to learn to shape your letters correctly. 

~ You often need to read what you've written and change it to make it easier to understand. 

For questions 41-45, match the descriptions of the learners' preferred ways of learning with the 
learning styles listed A-C. 

Mark the correct letter {A-C) on your answer sheet. 

You need to use some options more than once. 

Learning styles 

A Conformists: these learners prefer to learn about language 
rather than communicate. They like depending on the teacher. 

8 Concrete learners: they enjoy the social aspects of learning and 
learning from experience. 

C Reflective learners: they prefer to have the opportunity to think 
carefully about their answers before giving them. 
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Preferred· ways of learning 

The learner likes: 

~ doing role-plays and writing letters to real people. 

~ having quiet time to analyse problems. 

~ working through a grammar book with guidance. 

fEj going to the centre of town to chat to tourists. 

~~ having time to edit his work before giving it to the teacher. 

For questions 46-50, match the teacher's decisions with the considerations about learning listed A-C. 

Mark the correct letter (A-C) on your answer sheet.. 

You need to use some options more than once. 

Teacher's decisions 

Considerations about learning 

A the role of errors 

B motivation 

C learning style 

~ The teacher decides not to correct the learners during a fluency activity. 

(£] The· teacher decides to sing a song with the class who are disappointed with their test results. 

§ I The teacher deddes to let one learner work by himself as he works better that way. 

~ The teacher decides to read the class a story they all really like. 

~ The teacher encourages learners to ask for clarification when they don't understand one another. 
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For questions 51-55, choose the best option to complete each statement about language teaming. 

Mark the correct letter (A, B or C) on your answer sheet. 

~ lnterlanguage is 

A a language only learners use. 
B a language like English. 
C a language just used by. children. 

~ L 1 learners process language 

A after they fully realise what it means. 
B until they can use it correctly and appropriately. 
C because they try to avoid making mistakes. 

~ When L2 learners overgeneralise new language they 

A need to be corrected quickly. 
B are experimenting with language. 
C are not paying attention to grammar. 

~ Developmental errors 

A cannot be avoided. 
B block the language learning process. 
C help learners understand correct grammar: 

~ Both L 1 an.d L2 learners 

A make errors due to interference. 
B focus frequently on the form of language. 
C pick up language from their surroundings. 
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For questions 56-63, match the coursebook activities with the terms listed A-1. 

Mark the correct letter (A-1) on your answer sheet. 

There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Coursebook activities 

Terms 

A information gap 

B free writing 

C brainstorming 

D role-play 

E jumbled text 

F multiple-choice 

G form fi lling 

H prioritising 

wh- comprehension questions 

~ Read the text and choose the best description of the children. 
a) The children played with the baiL 
b) The children didn't want to play with the ball. 
c) The children couldn't find the ball. 

Card A 

Talk to your partner and find out 
about his/her family. 

Card B 

Answer your partner's questions and 
find out about his/her hobbies. 

~ Here is a list of eight objects you might need on a seaside holiday. With your partner, 
nwnber them 1-8 for how important they are to take with you. 

toothpaste 

a camera 

sunglasses 

your credit card 

a good book your mobile phone 

a guidebook a swimsuit 

~ Thr para~raph~ in Lh.is "tor~ are in rbe wrong orclt•r. Rt•ad Lb eLn uud tHunhcr 
I hclll in 111e <'OtTccl order. 
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~ Complete the blanks with information about yourself. 

Name: ................. . Age: ................. . 

Address: ................. . Nationality: ................. . 

Favourite activity(ies): ................. . Name of best friend: ................ .. 

@.!] Listen to the conversation and then write answers to these questions: 
a) Where does the boy live? .. .... .......... .. 
b) When does he get up? ....... .... ... .. .. 
c) Who does he often play with? ........ .. ...... .. 
d) How does he get to school? ................ .. 
e) Wl1y does he like going to school? .... ..... ..... ... . 

Card A 

You are lost. Ask a passer-by the 
way to the National Museum. 

Card 8 

You are in Nathan Street. A tourist 
asks you the way to the Nationa l 
Museum. Tell him/her the way. 

§ I With a partner, make a list of all the words you know about food.j 

For questions 64-69, look at the following descriptions of assessment activities and three possible 
terms for each one. 

Choose the correct option A, B or C. 

Mark the correct letter (A, B or C) on your answer sheet. 

IEJ The learners listen to two classmates carrying out a role-play and then give them feedback 
on their performance. 

A a subjective test B teacher assessment C peer assessment 

~ The teacher monitors two learners in her class carrying out a role-play. She takes notes on 
their performance. 

A a placement test B informal assessment C a diagnostic test 

~ At the end of term the learners look at their written work, select some of it and put it in a folder 
for the teacher to grade. 

A formative assessment B a progress test C a portfolio 
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~ The learners do a gap-fill exercise for which there is only one answer for each gap. 

A an achievement test B an objective test C continuous assessment 

~ The learners answer questions guiding them to assess and grade their own compositions. 

A an oral test B formal assessment C self-assessment 

~ The learners do a test to see how good they are at English in general. 

A a written test B a cloze test C a proficiency test 

For questions 70-74, match the teacher's words with the purposes of the presentation activities 
listed A-F. 

Mark the correct letter (A-F) on your answer sheet. 

There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Teacher's words 

Purposes of the presentation activities 

A setting the context 

B concept checking 

C explaihing meaning 

D focusing on pronunciation 

E using aids to convey meaning 

F drilling 

§I Can you give me another word with the same meaning? 

ITII Listen. The stress is on the fourth syllable: 'accommoDAtion'. 

§ We use it to clean our teeth. 

§ Today we're going to talk about inventions. 

~ Look, here's a picture of one. 



TI<T Module 1 Practice test 

For questions 75-80, match the classroom activities with their main teaching purposes listed A-G. 

Mark the correct letter (A-G) on your answer sheet. 

There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Clal?sroom activities 

~ Helping learners to use dictionaries 

J76l Class discussion 

~ Lead-in 

[78l Vocabulary quiz 

~ Jumbled paragraphs 

~ Substitution drill 

Teaching purposes 

A giving controlled practice 

8 developing understanding of coherence 
and cohesion 

C developing listening skills 

D giving fluency practice 

E introducing the topic of a. lesson 

F developing learner autonomy 

G revising 
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Unit18 

Planning and preparing a lesson 
or sequence of lessons 
Identifying and selecting aims 

How do we identify and select aims? 
Aims are wbaL we wam learners to Ieam or be able LO do ar the end of a lesson, a sequence 
(i.e. a series) of lessons or a whole course. Aims may focus, for example, OlJ a function or a 
grammatical structure. on the vocabulary of a particular topic or on developing a. language 
skill. Alms, especially for younger lea rners, may not always focus on pru:ticular areas o{ 
language. The aim of a lesson may also be lisrenlng to a srory for pleasure or encouraging a 
positive attiLUde towards Lhe toreign language. To identify and select the most appropriate aims, 
we need to ask ourselves two questions: 

What do my learners a lready knc~w? 
Wllal do they need ro know? 

The answers to these questions will help us to make sure that Lhe alms are the tight ones for a 
• particular group of learners at a particular time. 

86 

Key concepts 

Look at tbe table. Ca11 you work out wbat tile difference is between main aim:;. subsh.liary 
aims and personal aims? 

Main aim Subsidiary aims Personal aims 

To practise making polite requests Grammar: to revise modal auxiliary verbs. To improve my 
In th'e context of making holiday Functional exponents: Could/Would you ... ? organ isation of 
ar(angements. Vocabulary; to consolidate lexis for travel. the wh iteboard: to 
Example exponent: Could you accommodation. give clearer 
give me some information abqut Phonology: ro focus on Intonation. examples. 
hotels? Speaking: to give controlled oral practice. 

A main aim, like rhe one above, describes the most imponanr thing we wanr w acbleve in a 
lessop or s~quence of lessons. For example, we may want learners to w1demand and practise 
using new language: tO "l'einforce M consolidate (i.e. to make stronger) the use of language 
they already know by giving them further practi.cei or to revise Language they have recemly 



Unit t8 1dentifying and selecting airns 

learnt. On a lesson plan the ma in aim sbott ld also inclt1de an example of the target language we 
are planning to teach. 

As well as a main aim, a lesson may also have subsidiary aims. Subsidiary aims sbtH\ the 
language or skills learners must be able to use well in order to achieve the main aim l,f the 
lesson. In the example on page 86. the ma.ih aim is to practise making polite requests: the 
subsidiary aims describe the language and .skill that learners wiU need £0 make these requests. 
Stating both. main and subsidiary aims is a good way o1 making sure that our lesson plan f~-uses 
on what we want our learners toleam, or w be able to do. It enables us to see how rh<> lessun 
should develop. from one stage (or pan) to the next. building ttp our learners' know ledge or 
skills in tht' best possible order. 

In addltion ro leroning aims (or the lea,tners, we may also want to think about our tw.tn 
personal aims a.s teaChers. Personal aims show what we would like lO improve or focus on in 
our own teaching. Like the ones in the table on page 86, these might be abou.t improving the 
way that we handle aids and Hiat trials or particular teaching techuiques, or they might be aboUI 
our relalionship with the learners. Here are some r.o:ore. examples: 

• ro ay diHetent correction techniques 
• to remember ro check instruction s 
• to write more clearly on the blackboard/whiteboard 
• to make more use or rhe phonemic chart (a poster with phonemic symbols) 
• lO gel learners to work with d.illerent partners 
• to get quiete.rJearners to answer questio.ns. 

Identilyi.ng a11d selecling.aims are the first steps i11 planning a lesson. Once we .have decided 
on the aims, we can design or select tbe most appropTiate activtlies, _put them in the best order 
and choose the most suitable teaching aids (things we can use ro support our leaching in the 

• classroom) and materials. A[ter 1.he lesson, we can look back a t this pan of the plan to see 
whether we have achieved our aims, i.e. wbe1ber we b.ave succeeded in reaching what we 
planned to teach. This also helps us to select the most appropriate aims Jor future lessons. 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
• The syllabus (i.e. the course programme) and/onhe coursebook will give us a general 

direction for planning our teaching. To deddc on speci fi c aims for a particular lesson, however, 
we should tbln.k abom our learners' needs and th e stage r.bey bave reached' in their learning. 

• We. eau identify and select appropriate pel,'sonal aims .in a similar way, i.e. by looking back at 
earUer lessons we have taught and thinking .abom things lha l wor.ked well and things we 
want 10 improve. 

• We should not confu-se aims and procedures. Aims describe wha[ the learners will learn or 
wha t tb.ey will be able to do witb the language, while procedures - Cor C)(a.tnple, listening to a 
recording and answering questions about it - are wbat the teacher and leamers w ill do at 
each stage of the lesson. 

• Aims should not be lOo general. 'To teach the pas! simple' or 'to develop learners' reading 
skills' do not say enough abou1 the. purpose of the lesson. More specific aims might be ·to 
inh:oduce and practise tbe past simple for talktng about personal e>..'Periences' or '10 give 
learners practice in predicting content, scanning .for specific information and guessing 
meani11g from context'. 
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• We shou ldn' t plan 1.0 do too mud1 in a lesson. Tbe amoullt we vtan to cover will depend on 
the length ofthe lesson and 1he learners' level. 

.. Learners also need ro know what the lesson is going m be about. It is ofren helpful to 

announce our aim.s (or to write them up on tl1e board) at the begill!liJlg of Lhe lesson, and/or 
tO repeaL them at the end. 

, Learners of an ages find it helprul to know why they a re <'loing tbiogs. For yoLmge:r learners 
the aims of a lesson can be described in very simple language, focusing on the ~hings they will 
do in tl1e lesson and the language k:oowledgc they wiH take away from iL (For example. 
'Today we're going LO read a story and leam how to describe people in English'.\ 

See Unit T9 for identifying the different components of a lesson plan, Unit 2Q for planning on individual lesson 
or a sequen·ce of lessorrs and units 23-25 for the s.eleaTc:m and useaf mqterials, activities and aids. 

The procedures in the rable below show a sequence of activities for a lesson with the tna Ln alm of 
developing intermediate students' confidence ancl skill in informal conversation. The subsidiary aims 
for the lesson (A- f.l') are in the wrong order. Put them in the right order so 1l1at they match the 
correa procedures. 

Procedure Subsidiary alms 

1 Students move around the classroom to find A to give. students fluency practice 
students with matching halves of sentences. • to practise using target language in a 

meaningful context 

2 They talk in pai rs about what they find B to develop peer correction skills 
difficult In listening-to informal conversation. 

3 They hear an informal conversation and c to listen for detailed Information 
identify speakers, place and sh:U.ation. • to focus students' attention on target 

language 

4 They listen again and fill in missing phrases D to practise gist listening 
in the transcript. to create a context 

5 Repetition drill: students practise key E to get students actively involved 
ph rases. Pairs practise simple tWo-line • to put Students into pairs 
exchanges using key phrases. 

6 Pairs write and practise their own F • to give students confidence in spe<lking 
conversation from role_cards, using key through controlled practice 
phrases where possible. Several pairs perform 
and record conversations. 

7 Class comment and suggest improvements G to review the whole lesson 
to grammar and vocabu la ry. to' give the teacher feedback 

8 Students discuss whar they have learnt. H • to raise awareness.ofwhatthe lesson aim 
Wil l be 
to encourage personal involvement 



Unit 18 Identifying and selecringalms 

Think about these comments from Leachers. Which do you agree wilh and why? 
l I ofre:n discover what my aims are while l am teaching Lhe lesson. Sometimes I onl}' find om 

when tbe lesson is over. 
2 LeaTners don't. want to know about ai:rns. They just want w get on wtth the lesson. 
3 My coursebook always tel ls me what .my a ims should he. 

I Look at rh<? teacher's book fo.r your colirsebook. Does .it describe rhe aims of tmits and/or 
lessons? If so. do you think t..ltey are appropriate for your learners.? Make notes in y<~urTE:T 
portfolio. 

z Tp yout po.rU(.)l1o, IJst your main aims, subsidiary aims atid personal aimslo.nhe last lesson 
you tau.ght and the next one ye>u arep!an.ning [orth.e sa:mc class. 

3 PoT.usefulldeas about sel«tcring.and. desedbit ~g aims, bave a look at: 
Chapter 5; Section 2 .oi Learning Tea~hi~zg by Jim Sertvener, Ma.cmillan 1994 
llie li.rst.Section ('Pla nuu1g') of Action 'Pltm far T~ctchers-A G u:ide to Teaching EPlglish lry; Ca)] w1.n 

Robertson with Richard Acklam. downloadable free [rom: 
hll'p ://www. reachingenglisb . t):rg.uk/d<Jwnload/bt-~oks_notes/Actlon_P lan.pdf 

4: Qse l;he TKTGlossaT')I ro Dnd chemeanj.ng ot lhese re.rrus: hig/ltigltt, .<>timulme discz.{Ssian. 
5 Ca.n yQu matd;llhe verbs C'11ltl nou as listed below LO mal~e tl'lree phrases tha:t des<rrlbe 

teaching aims!? Use 11le Th'TG!ossary to 'checkyout'ClnsWets. 
Tais~ c<Jnudenc.;e 
arouse awareness 
give interest 
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TKT practice task (See page 176 for answers) 

For questions 1-7, match the lesson summaries with the lesson aims listed A-H . 
There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Lesson summaries 
Learners put jumbled sections of a text ih order. The teacher focuses on conjunctions, time 
expressions, pronouns, etc. Learners make notes on a similar topic, and then they produce a 

similar text. 
2 Learners look at a town map and discuss the best route from the station to a hotel, and then they 

listen to a conversation on cassette and compare their route with the one on the cassette. 
3 In pairs, learners read different texts about soldiers' duties, and then they exchange information 

about them. Pairs work together to complete lists of rules .tor soldiers, using must, should, 
doesn 't/don't have to. 

4 Learners brainstorm vocabulary and ideas on the topic, and then in groups they draft the text for 

a leaflet to advertise their town to tourists. Groups then exchange texts to make corrections 
and/or suggest Improvements. 

5 Learners listen to a dialogue and identify the tense the speakers use to talk about future 
arrangements. The teacher checks understanding, Learners do repetition drills, and then they 
practise using the structure in a guided role-play. 

6 Learners work in large groups to brainstorm ideas on different roles, and then form new groups 
for a role-based discussion. The teacher monitors the discussion. 

7 Learners match words with pictures, and build up word maps, which they compare and 
develop. Then they work together to produce entries for a class dictionary. 

Lesson aims 
A to practise listening for detail 
B to practise writing for a communicative purpose 
C to present and provide controlled practice of the present progressive 

D to revise and practise modal auxiliary verbs 
E to train learners to learn autonomously 
F to give learners oral fluency practice 
G to raise awareness of how to join sentences and paragraphs 
H to revise and consolidate vocabulary 



Unit19 Identifying the different components of a 
lesson plan 

How do we identify the different components of a lesson plan? 

Choose' the compari.son that you think best describes a lesson p lan. 

A lesson plan is like ... <U1 instruction kallet a photograph a story 
a COIDJJUte:rprogramme a series of road sigrrs a written summaTy 

arQad mar 
something else"! 

A. lesson plan is a set. of XlOTes that helps us ro thinkthrough what we are goingto teach and bmv 
we are going to teach iL It also guides us dUiing and after the lesson. We can identify the m osr 
importanr components of a lesson plan by thinking carefully abom what we want our leamers to 
do and how we want t.hem 1 o do it. 

The main components of a lesson plan show us what the lesson is for (the aims) and what 
thetead1e.r a11d tbe learners will do during Lbe Lesson and how Lbey will do i t (the procedures). 
Other compone.nts help us to think about possible prob.lems §lnd remind us of things vve need to 
remember abouL the learners. So a lesson plan is most like a road map or a serjes of road signs, 
i.e. something that shows us where we are going and how we are going to get there- although 
we may sometimes find Lhat during the journey we have to rake a dll'ferent routel 

Here are some ways a lesson p lan helps the tead1er. 

Before the lesson Writing down the aims and the procedures for each stage ofthe lesson 
helps us to make sure that we have planned the best possible sequence 
to enable us to achieve those aims. 

During the lesson The plan can also help the teacher to check timing- the amount of 
time we plan for each stage- and to check that the lesson is fo llowing 
t heseq uence we decideq on. 

After the lesson We can keep the plan as .a record of what h?ppened, making any 
changes necessary to show how the lesson was different from 
the plan. We can then use the plan and notes to help plan the next 
lesson. (At this stage, the plan may be more like a photograph, a· 
story or a summary, giving us a record of the lesson.) 
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Key concepts 
A les-.nn plan can include Ihl' following headings. Which ones do you think should always 
appear? Which one<. may only appear sometimes? 

lesson plan headings 
Level and number of learners who we are planning the lesson for 

Timetable fit how the lesson is connected to the last lesson and/or the next one 

Main aim(s) what we want leamers to learn or to be able to do by the end of the 
lesson 

Subsidiary aims other things we want learners to be able to do during the lesson 
because they lead to the main aim 

Personal aims aspects of our own teaching we want to develop or improve 

Assumptions what we think learners already know or can already do related to the 
aims 

Anticipated language things thar learners may find difficult 
problems 

Possible solutions action we will take to deal with the anticipated problems 

Teaching aids, materials, useful reminders ofthings to take to the lesson 
equipment 

Procedures tasks and activities for each stage 

Timing length of time needed for each stage 

Interaction patterns ways in which learners work at different stages. I.e. individually, in 
pairs. in groups. as a whole class 

Homework 

It is usuall~ a good idea to anticipate possible problems and solutions, but in a revision lesson we 
may not need these headings. Also. we may nor have personal aim~ for t!very lesson. and we 
may nol always give lcamers homC" work! 



Unit 19 Identifying the different components or a esson plan 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
Look carefuUy at this example of pan of a lesson plan which aims to introduce and praakt: 
language !or givin.g advice. Then read the po1nts below. 

rfming Procedure subsidiary aims Aids and materials lnteractio;; :;:; •. :o" 
Sminutes Ask stUdents w~o Warmer/lead-in: to 

they ask for get students tal king Paitwork 
advtce ifthey and introduce 
have a problem the topic 

10 mir1trtes Discuss typrcal To create context Magazine pictures Teac~er~ 

probfems for young To revise modal Whiteboard wholedass 
people; ehc1t auxiliary verbs 
language to ask for To eliciVintroduce 
and give advfca voc-..abulary 

sminules Show lleadlines for To get students OHP Teacher -
students to guess ready for read1ng whole class 
the content or letters To predict content 
to t11e advice page in To use students' 

a ~een magaz1ne own knowledge 

1Smll1utes Students read To Cl 1eck predictiOns Photocopies of 1sl group wor~ 
different mini-texts, Intensive reading six problem page 1 
tf1en summarise the To Introduce rhe letters 2nd group worl< 
content of the letters. suucrure 'If t were (new groups) 

vou.l'd _ ' 

When we make a lesson plan, we need to ask ourselves how Lhe p(ocedures we have 
planned will heJp to achieve our aims and to make sure there are strong conDections 
between the different srages. 

• We also need tO consider variety, i.e. how we can use diiferent activity types, language 
skills and interaction pat;terns. Learners of all ages need differen1 activities in a lesson, but 
thi.o; is espeda lly imp11r1ant for younger learners. 

• Duxing tbc lesson we should reach the leainers, nmthe lesson plan! We musL be prepared, i( 

necessary, to change out plan while we are teaching. If we have a dea r plan, we will be more 
aware of wbat we are d1anging and why. We can inctude some dillerent possibilities in a 
lesson plan, e.g. an extra activity to use ifleamersrake lesnirne than expected tO complete a 
task, and this can help if we are nut sure bow we.U parts of the plan will work. 

See Unit 18 fOr identifying and selecting aims and Unrt 20 for planning an inalvfduof lesson ora sequence ot 
lessons. 
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FOLLOW-UPAl.JlVTTY ( 5. t flci}Jc 171 I 'err tm~ WtiJ 1 

Some of the teacher's notes for thiS" lesson plan are missing. Put Lbe nores A-E in Lhe correct 
places in the plan. 

Lesson plan headings Teacher's notes 

Timetable fit 1 

MafnaimCSl 2 

subsidiary atm(sJ 3 To listen fOr oetait to a moo et story 

Personal aim(S) 4 

Assumpnons 5 Studems can already form tenses accurately 

Anticipated language problems 6 Students may use present tenses 

Possible solution 7 

Procedures 8 

A To enable sludents to use past tenses accurately and put even ts in order in simple narratives 
B Srudents tisten to the model $tOry, then in grou-ps, plal1 and write their owr1 stories 
C Use gesrures to remind rudenrs tO use past tenses 
D To follow on rrom work on past tenses and lo prepare Cor the storytelling project 
E To make sure thar board writing is-dear and readablt! 

REFLEGI'ION 

Think about these comments from teachers. Which do you agree with and why? 
I Written Lesson plans are }1elpful when you fust 5tart teaching, but experienced reachers don't 

need them. rplan all my lessons in my head. 
2 Lesson plans don'! help me reach because 1 always try w respond tO learners' needs during the 

lesson. 
3 Writin.g a lesson plan is the important rhing. J always have a w1·itten plan, but often 1 don't 

look at iJ whi le r'm tead1 ing. 



Unit 19 Identifying the dlfferent components of a lesson plan 

1 Tryout different ways of writing lesso!'l. plans- e.g. in-columns, {)n cards - ro find ourwhich 
s~yle sults you b~1. Rave a ll)Ok at Chapter 8 ('Why did 1 dv it like this?') of Childrm Learning 
English by Jayne Moon. Macmillao 2000, for $OlDe u_se(ul ~amples. 

2 In your TKT portlollo. coiTea exam pies or plans you Wl;ite Ior di..l[erent ki.nds oi lessons. Also 
wtite comments on wha t the strong and w~aker pointS or 1 ne l.esson were, and what you 
would change next time.. 

3 Fqr some gqo<:l ideas abom lesso11 planning. read IWQ short articles on planning by Callum 
Rohenson. BBC Englis11 at: 
http://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/thlnk/rnelhodology/planningLShunl and 
hnfl://www.teachingenglish.o~g.nklth.ltlk/Inethodulogy/plamling.2.shtml 

4 For mort detailed advlce on planning and further examples of how w write a plan, look at 
Chapter 22, Sections A, .BJ-3 and G of Th~ Practtee ofE1lgli$h i.,ang~Jage Teaching (third edition) 
by Jeremy Harme.r, Pea:rson Education lJtJ 200 l and Cb.apter 8 of Teaching Practice Han,fbook 
(second editrvn) by Roger Go weT, Diane Phillips andS teve Wal r~r!>, M aa11illan 1995. 

5 For lesson plans on a wide variety oi r.oplcs that you can downloaq tree_. visit: 
hn pi//www.in2-english,comlleaching 

TKT practice task (See page J 76 for answers) 

For questions 1 ~7, match the stages of the lesson with the subsidiary aims listed A~H. 

There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Lesson stages 
1 Check vocabulary from the last lesson. 
2 Introduce the topic and elicit/present new words and phrases. 

3 Learners reorder jumbled paragraphs of a text. 
4 Learners match words in the text with possible meanings. 

5 Learners answer true/false questions. 
6 Learners underline examples of reported speech. 
7 Learners exchange texts and give feedback. 

Subsidiary aims 
A focus on form 
B deducing meaning from context 
C peer correction 
D check detailed comprehension 
E contextualise and pre-teach vocabulary 
F check learners' awareness of text organisation (pronouns, linking , etc.) 
G controlled practice of target structure 
H revise language already learnt 

· ···••· ····· ····· ·•····· ············· ··············································· ········ ·············· ·· 
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Unit 20 Planning an individual lesson or a 
sequence of lessons 

How do we plan an individual lesson or a sequence of lessons? 
When we plan an incfividuaJ lesson, we need to think about its aims, the 'shape' ol' the lesson 
and the kind of techniques that are most appropriate for a particu lar group of learners. For 
example, U we are introdudng a new grammaticaJ strucrure, we mighr choose a Presentation, 
Pract ice and Production (PPP) appi'()ach or a Tasl<.-based Learning (TBL} approach. Skills 
lessons. too. have regular sh apes that we can use to orga11ise lesson plans: for example. Eor 
receptive skills, we usually pli:m tasks or activities for learners to do before, w hile and after 
reading or listening; for p roductive skills, there is usually an imroducwry stage to set th e scene 
(i.e. to explain the context) and a feedback stage after the. speaking Oi· writing activity. 

We aJso need tO think about the connections between Lhe aims of lhe l.esson and the 
procedures we w ill use ro achieve those aims. The ava ilable materials, the length of Lhe lesson 
and me information we have aboUL our learners will all help us w idemily possible procedures. 
Bu L Lhe most important thing is to make sure that the materials, tasks and etctivllies we select are 
rhe ones lhat will help a particular group of learners to achieve the aim we have identified. J 

A sequence of lessons is a number of ~lated lessons that develop language knowledge 
and/or language skills over a period of time. Seq t1ences tuay develop a single mpic or language 
a rea, or may involve topics or language areas that are very dosely connected. Here are three 
examples: 

Structural sequence 

revision: past simple 
2 revision: present perfect 
3 conrrasr: past simple 

vs. present perfea 

Integrated .~kills sequence 

1 vocabulary 
development: describing 
places (ftmction: 
describing) 

2 reading: d1oosing a 
holiday 

3 writing: lener to a friend 
narrating holiday 
experiences {function: 
narrating) 

Projed \lvork 

reading and lislerung 
about free time 
activities 

2 dass survey and 
research: sport and 
entertainment 

3 preparation o( a poster 
.display tO show resui LS 
Of survey 



Unit 20 Planning an indivldual ,esso- c· ~ -=-. --·~ 

Key concepts 

Planning an individual lesson 
Wben we plan an individual lesson, we have to ask ourselves a number oi quc::":>dOru 

• Will the topjc be interesting and motivating for my learners? 
Are the activities and tcachmg materials at the right level for aU the learners? 
Have 1 planned enough for the rime available? Do fneed any extra material? 
Have 1 planned too much for the timt available? Are there an) 5tages J can cut if neccs~a-"' 
Have L thought about exacrly how to stan and enclthe lc55on? 

• Does each step in the lesson help to achieve lbe aim? 

Plallrzing a sequence o,(lessons 
LOl)k at these thrc(: teacher~· schemes of work (i.e. outlinL plans) lor a ~equencc or four 
lessons. What do yon think might be the advantage~ anri di.,aclvanragc::. of c·och scheme? 

Scheme A Scheme B Schemec 

week3 • Grammar . Grammar revision • Class discussion of advantages 
• Vocabulary (past tenses) and disadvantages of living in the city 

Vocabulary (free Revise and extend vocabulary 
time activities) • Focus on comparative and superlative 
Practice exercise adjectives and adverbs; practice 
(from coursebook) exercise 

Week4 listening • Check vocabulary • Reading: personal stories: 
Speaking Reading (emails} students order sections of text 

Speaking -fluency Focus on text organisation 
activities • Writing: students' own stories 

Peer correction (where students 
correct one another) 

Weeks • Reading Quick revision: work Listening: song- group transcription 
• Writing from Weeks 3 and 4 Grammar game (snakes and ladders) 

• Listening (e.g. holiday to revise work on compararives and 
story) superlatives 

• Grammarfocus • Pronunciation practice: focus on f-;;,f 
(reported speech) 

- Writing (repon: ofstory) 

Week6 • Test Speaking (role-play) Review of grammar and topic 

• Feedback Group work: producing sections of 

tourist brochure for students' town 

A scheme of work help · us plaD a sequence of lessons in the best way to cover the school 
syllabus or tbc units or a courscbook in Lhe time available. It also helps us LO Lhink about 
what we want tO achieve and what materials we might need. lt also helps us 10 include enough 
varjety across our lessons. Teacher and learners need clear aims beyond the single lesson and 
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need to see bow lessons are linked to each orher. Here are some of the main advantages ami 
djsadvantages or the three schemes of work on page 97: 

Scheme Adva ntages Disadvantages 

A Leaves teacher free to Gives no details of what wi ll happen in these lessons and 
respond w learners' needs. so does not remind the teacher of general aims or what 

materials to prepare. 

B Quite detailed. Some Probably the most useful of the three schemes of work. 
sense ot direction. Not too much detail or too little. but the teacher Will 

probably need to return to it and add more detail week by 
week to turn ft Into a set of lesson plans. 

c Very detailed. Gives very Diff icult to predict several weeks ahead exactly what 
clear sense of di rection. learners· needs may be. so the teacher wi ll need to return 

frequently to the scheme of work and change it if necessary. 

You can see that schemes of work are less deta iled than lesson plans. Like any individual lesson, 
a sequence of lessons sbould l1ave a logical and learning-friendly p·rogression and a good 
.balance of approaches and activities. Like a lesson plan, a scheme of work helps us Lo identify 
our aim.s and make sure we choose tnate.rials and procedures lha 1 match those a ims. 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
• It's a good idea 10 :make lesson plans look as simple as possible, so notes a.re better thanluJl 

sentences, and there's no need to describe every step in great detail. llowever, we may want 
ro w1ite down some import am lh.ings tn a complete form- lor example, prompts for drilling, 
questiens to cheCk learners' understanding, instru<..iibns, etc. 
A lesson plan shou l.d be dear and easy to read during the lesson. Different colours, boxes, 
underlining, etc, are useful. ll is often helpful ro iocludr drawings of the way Lhe blackboard 
(or whiteboard) will look at dlfferem stages. 
Varie t y is veqr imponanl both i.n a sequence or lessons and in a single lesson. We she.uld 
avoid always doingtbesame kinds of things in rhe sarnenrder1 e.g. always beginning the 
lesson wjlh a conve1·sation or always ending wirh a role-play. There are several dii-ferem 
ways or introducing variety into lessons. Here i:s 9list of Lhings we can vary : 

pace -+ qu ick and fast-moving or slow and reflective 

interaction pattern -+ individual, pairs, groups, whole class 

skill -~ productive or receptive 

level of difficulty ~ non-demandjng or requiring effort and concentration 

content -> changing from one language point to another; from one subject 
to another 

mood -~ light or serious; happy or sad; tense or relaxed 

exciting or calming activities -~ 'stirring· (lively and active) or 'settling' (quietening down) 

(adapted from A Courst m Language Teaching by Penny Ur. Cambridge Onivcrsiry Press 1996) 



Unit 20 Planning an individual lesson or a sequence of lessons 

• Learners may well requlre more !requent revision than the coursebook provides. ,-\ sd1eme 
of work is a good way to make sure that \.ve r:ecycle language (i.e. use it again 1 and indudc 
regular revision activities during a sequence of lessons. 

• Course book w1iL<; are often arranged around a specific wpic (such as spon or relationshipc 1 
wbld1 may be a useful way o£ linking together a sequence of lessons. Tbis kind of sequem:e 
gives us Lhe chance to develop particular areas of vocabulary. but learners may feel that rh~ 
lessons are repetitive, so we need plenty of variety 11f texts and tasks. 

See units s-Bforskllls-based lessons, Unit 18 for Identifying and selecting ofms and unft19 for identifying tt.e 
dlfferentcomponents·ofa lesson plari. 

FOLLOW-UP ACTfVITfES (SI'C P•hTI' 174 ,,, tii'HI 1'1'1..) 

1 The lesson swnmaries 1-6 below are pan of a scheme of work to imroduce and practise language 
[or describing people, clothes and places. Complete the scheme of work witll the correct 
Sllmtnaries (A. B or C) lor lessons t 5 and 6. 

A Project work: groups prepare poster displays (magaz.ine photographs) 
Writing: descriptions of people and places (further practice of functional language} 

B Listening: descriptions of people 
Present new vocabu lary and check pronunciation: lexical sets for describing people (flashcards 
and board drawings) 
Writ! ng:. descriptions of students In class 

(:.Video (TV police drama): focus on descriptions of people 
Role-play In pairs: police interviews (practice of new language) - • whole-class correction 

Scheme of work 

1 ~ . . ~ .................... .. . . 0 •••••••••••••• ••• •• • • ••••••• • •••••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 •••• • •••• • • ' ••••••••••••• • • ••••• •• • 0 •••• ••••••• 

2 Read ing: descriptions of clothes (from teenage magazine) 
Vocabulary: dictionary work 
Writing: descriptions of people and clothes -.. peer correction (pa lrwork) 

3 vocabulary: descriptions of places and pe·ople (photographs) 
Practice exerdses (coursebook) 
Speaking:.describe-and-draw activity (pairwork) 
Writing: descriptions of places drawn in speaking activity 

4 Vocabulary: pictures of people. clothes and places 
Grammar: comparative and superlative adjectives 
Practice exercises (coursebook) 
Speaking: general knowledge quiz (whole class) 

5 ............... ... ................ .... ........... ... .... ........... ..... .. .... ...... ............. ..... ................... .. 

6 ................. . .. .. .. .... ..... .. .......... .. .... ....... ............ .... . ... .. .. . ... . . .. ................ .. .. ..... .. ..... . 
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2 In lhe scbeme or work in Activity l, whicb tesson or lessons: 

A has/have a variety of pace? 
B use(s) different interaction pauerns? 
C practise(s) rece.rtive skills? 
D -pracrise(s) productive skills? 
E increase(s) the level of difficulty? 
P has/have a change o[ lopic? 
G bas/have a change or language focus? 
1:1 is/are lively and active? 
I is/are calm and quiet? 

Think about these comments from teachers. Whlcb do you agree With and why? 
1 The courseboolt gives me everylhing J need to plan a sequence of lessons. 
2 ff I do a scheme of work, I don' t have to spend so mudl time: planning individual lessons. 

LOO 

3 r want ro respond 10 my learners' needs from lesson Lo lesson. A scheme o! work stops me 
from doing that. 

1 Uesign a scheme ol work for your next few lessons. Then swnmalise lhe aims of your 
seqllel'l.ceOf lessons as a b~r\clout fo ~;; leame'l's-or a poster Vol' Lhe classroom wall. Pu t a 
copy it\ your TI<T portfoli0. 

2: Eor some very practical id<i'JlS on planning, look ar Chapter? of Phrrmirrg-Lessoi1.s and 
Coursei by Te-ssa'W00dward, Cambr:idge University Press 2001 and Pla11ning Classwork: 
A Task-based /tP!irom:/1 by S})eUaEstaire and Javter Zan6n, MCICIT.ll lla.n 1994. 

'3 :Project work is a ~o.ocl way of planning a mm ivatin:g sequenae of lessons with pkmy 0f 
variety Forideasoupla.nningprojccrwoikand some good examples, have a lookar this 
website: 
http://\l'oiVVW.teach:ingenglish.org, ukt t..lrl.n.k/ methodl'>legy /project_ wo:rk.sb un1 

·4 Us~ the Tl<J'GLossary to find the mean.i.n.gs ofibese Leans: guided distovery .. ~tudent-c:entred. 
tea:ch.er-cmtred. 
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TKT practice task (See page 176 for answers) 

For questions 1-5, look atthe lessons in the project work sequence below and fill in the missing 
lessons from the options listed A-E. 

A Some learners look for information on the Internet or in the library and make notes; some plan 
svrveys to find out information from others using questionnaires. 

B Groups exchange their work, check it and make final suggestions for editing. 
C In each group learners read each other's work. and make suggestions for editing. 
0 Groups plan their work and decide how to share tasks. 
E Learners plan their writing or carry out survey interviews. 

Project work sequence 

Aim: for learners to produce a class magazine 

• Explain project aims; whole class decides on list of topics; form interest groups 
1 ........................................... ....................................................... . .. .. ...... .. . ......... .. 

2 
3 ................ .......... . .... . ........ ... . ..... . ..................................... ...... .. .... .. .. . .. ... .......... . .. . 
• Learners writetheiriirst drafts. 
4 .......................... . .. ......................... . ..................................... ... . ... ..... ... .. .. .......... .. 

5 
• Make copies of the magazine for other classes to read. 
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How do we choose assessment activities? 
Assessment means collecring information about learners' performance in order to make 
judgements about their teaming. We may choose to assess fonnall y (through tests and 
examinations) or informally. We t"an carry out informal assessment during a lesson by 
monitoring (i.e. listening carefully} and observing learners while they are doing ordinary 
dassroom activities. Infonnal assessment is an important way of checking how our leamers are 
gelling on, bur oi course we ca:n't assess all our learners all the time during lessons. To get more 
in[ormation about rhc progress of ind ividual learners. we also need to cc:m:y out formal 
assessment (e.g. a class test). 

When planning assessment, we need to think first abou t our reasons for assessing learners. 
Then we can decide when anti how often to assess them. and choose whar methods of 
assessment we are going to use. 

Key concepts 
What are the differences between formal and infom1a l assessment? 

We can :.ummarise the dHferences between formal ami informal assessment under rhe heacUngs 
of assessment tasks, marking and purpose: 

Formal assessment Informal assessment 
Assessment . tests • normal classroom teaching and learning 
tasks • examinations acrivities 

• homework tasks 

Marking • learners receive grades • teacher keeps records of progress but does not 
(%, A-F, Pass/Fail. etc.) give grades 

Purpose • to assess overall language • feedback for the teacher (i.e. to find out 
ability (proficiency test) how successful our teaching has been) 

• to assess learning at the end to help us Improve our procedures or choose 
of a course (achievement test) different materia ls or activities for future lessons 

• eo assess learning at the end • feedback for learners about what they can do 
of part of a course (progress test) and what they still need to work on 

• to decide if learners can 
continue to the next level 
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Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
Formal asRessmenr 

Ponnal assessment can consist of tasks with single answers (e.g. multiple-cl1oice 
questions, matching task. true/false questions) that are easy to mark. Objective test 
tasks like these will give us infoJ·mation about learners' knowledge of particular languag~: 
items and speciifcarcas of language skills. Some formal assessmen t makes ust, o r more real
life tasks, such as oral interviews, letters and essays, to ge~ information about learners' 
generat.ability LO use spoken and.wrinen language. 

• When we JJrepare a class test, it is imponam to include a .number of differem tasks, so rh at we 
get a good picrure of our learoe.:rs' s[rengths and weaknesses, and to test the main tbiugs ,,, e 
have taught. 

• We need r.o choose assessment tasks very care[ully £or young leamers. making sure that the 
tasks arc familiar and not too difficult or too abstract 

Informal assessment 
• The amount of informal assessment we do depends on a number o[ things: 

- the size of the class 
-the age oftbe learners (inlorm.al assessment is espedally useful for young learners for 

whom fonnal test tasks are often too abstract) 
- the language knowledge or skills we want to assess 
- the frequency ol rormal tesrs orexam.inations. 

• rt is important Ior learners to know thar we are assessin,g them., and to know how and when 
we are doing lL 

• To carry out informal assessm.ent of productive sldlls in larger classes. we probably need to 
assess small numbers of learners in different less<;ms. We can record our oplnium una record 
~heeL or fill in a check list. 

• We can carry out informal assessment of receptive skills by checking learners' answers to 
reading or listening tasks, and taking notes on their performance. 

• We c.u1 make separate assessments of learners' grammatical and lexical knowledge by us-ing 
language games or quizzes, or by monitoring practice activities and m.a kihg a n ore of L'equem 
errors. We can then give feedback to individua1s or to the whole class, or te1 urn to the 
problems later in a revision lesson. 

• We may also wish to assess other things such as motivation and effort. We can do this by 
observation and also .bY taLking LO learners about t.heir learning. 

• H. is iinpmtam t.O keep recor(ls of informal assessment, especially jo largel' classes, so tlJat we 
ha.ve the information we need to report or give feedback on our learners' progress. These 
records can be qu.ite simple, with.headings for, e.g. gran1I1'lar, vocabulary, language skills, 
motivation and general progress against each lcamer's nan1e. 

• We need to plan infonnaJ assessment in the same way as we p lan our teaching. 

Formal and informal assessment 
• We IDi'JY use some of the same methods for both tormal and informalassessmem (e.g. 

assessing learners' spoken language .in an interview). Ln ~he case of productive skills, whether 
the assessment is formal. or informa!. we need to judge learners' performance against clear 
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descriptions of different levels of skill. These may be general descriptions of speaking or 
writing, or they may give separate descriptions otdif[et:ent subskills. Here are two examples 
for speaking. Ihey are designed to assess a wi.de raQge of ability. 

Example 1 

5 Speaks very well - very few erro.rs. 
4 Speaks quite well - some errors, but message is always dear. 
3 Ras some cUrriculties in speaking- frequent en-ors and not aJways clear. 
2 Has serious problems in speakjng- only very liJ;nited ability to conununicate. 
1 Almost unable w communieate. 

Example2 

Accuracy Fluency Pronunciation 

5 Grammatical and lexical Speaks fluently Without Very clear: stress and 
accuracy extremely high. hesitation or searching for intonat ion help to make 

words. meaning clear. 

4 Quire accurate; some errors, Some hesitation and Genera lly clear; reas.onable 
but meaning is always clear. sometimes has to sea rch for control of stress and 

words. intonation. 

1 Frequent errors; meaning is Quite hesitant; limited range Frequent errors; not always 
not always dear. of vocabulary and structures. clear enough to understand. 

2 Very frequent errors; diff iculty Extremely hesitant; very Very frequenr errors; often 
In makingmeanlngclear. limited range of language very difficult to understand. 

available. 

1 Almost unable to communicate. 

See Unit i7f0rassessmen't1ypes and tasks. 

Read thelotlowing <;tatemem~ and decide whether they are true (T) or ialse (f'}. 

1 We can use homework tasks for informal assessment. 
2 Objective tesrs have rnany diJfere.nrpossiblc <lnswers, and t.his makes them diCficult tO mark. 
3 In the best formal tests learners should only have to do a few different tasks. 
4 It's important Ior learners to know when we are assessing rh em informally. 
5 We can sometimes use games and quizzes (or informaJ assessment. 
6 The methods we use 1orformal assessment are always dillerent from those we use for informal 

assessment. 
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descriptions of difrerent levels of skilJ. These may be general descriptions ol speaking or 
writing. or they may give se})arare descriptions of different subskiJls. Here are two examples 
for speaking. They a re designed to assess a wide range of abUity. 

Example I 

5 Speaks very well -very few errors. 
4 Speaks quite well- some errors, but message is always clear. 
3 Has some diflicullies in speaking- frequenr errors and not always dear. 
2 Has serious problems in spcaking - ooJyvery limited ability to communicate. 
l Almost unable to communicate. 

Example2 

Accuracy Fluency Pronunciation 

5 Grammatica l and lexica l Speaks fluently without Very clear; stress and 
accuracy ex-cremely high. hesitation or search fng for intonation help to make 

words. meaning clear. 

4 Quite accurate; some errors. Some hesitation and Generally clear: reasonable 
but meaning is always clear. sometimes has to search for control of stress and 

words. Intonation. 

3 Frequent errors; meaning Is Quite hesitant; limited range Frequent errors; not always 
not always clear. of vocabulary and structures. clear enough to understand. 

2 Very frequent errors; difficulty Extremely hesitant; very Very frequent errors: often 
in making meaning clear. limited range of language very difficult to understand. 

available. 

1 Almost unable to communicate. 

See Unlc 17 for assessmenr cypes and casks. 

FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITY 'Sec p ltJt 1-1 (or 1111..,. '<'nl 

Read the £ollowing statements and dedde whether !hey are true (T) or fa lse (F) . 

We can use homework tasks for infom1al assessment. 
2 Objective tests have many diJJerem possible an swers, and this makes 1 hem difficult to mark. 
1 In the best l'om1a l tests learners should only have to do a few difJerent tasks. 
4 H's imponam ror learners LO know wben we are assessing them informally. 
5 We can some1imcs use games and quizzes 1or informal assessment. 
6 The methods we use l'or lormal assessment a re always different from rhose we use for io[ormal 

assessment. 
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Think about these comments from teachers. W11ich do you agree with and why? 
1 l don 't have dmefor in1onnaJ as~essment.l'm la.rtoo bu syteaching. 
2 Most o! my assessment is informal. It's mucb better tl1an forroaJ resting as a way of finding our 

w ha t my leam ers can do. 
3 My learners have regu lar tests, sol don't need tQ do much informal assessment. 

I L<)Ok m. the n e'xttbr:ee units in yohlT coursebook. What opportunities :are the re fe>r in fom'la l 
~ssess.ment? ln yotu· IKT porxfojjo, ke~;p :a ree<:>rd of Lb.e assessment tasks-you use . 

.2 For Q,etqiled inl'ormation on mY.s Qf carrymg o t i:n.UJ:rmaj assessme~lt, liav-e a look at 
Cb:~te.r~ 1 and 2 of Assessment by Micllael li£arrls .arrd Pin:U McCanl1, Ma-cmiJ lai1 I 994 an.d 
'Classroom Assessment' by Pauline Rea -DiCkins. Chapter ll in Teachinsand Leami1'lf) in the 
Lmtguage Classrcom by Tricia Hedge, Oxf~mrUniversity Press 2000. 

3 A language portioli!) h a veli)' gt>0d w.a y ofleru:ne.rs keepin.g a ,.reco{d o·f tl1.eir own progress. 
~ example is downloadable ft;ee, tOgether with :a TeacheJ.~'s Guide. h:om: 
llttp:/ /www.nacell.\Yrg.ttk-/resources/pub_dlt/'portfo li0. bnn 

·····~ ···· · ···· ·· · · ··· · ····· · ·· · ·· · · · · · ··········· · ··· · ········ · · ·· ·· · · · ·· ·· · · ··· ··· ··· · · ·· · ·· ···· · ······ · · ·· 

TKT practice task (See page 176 for answers) 

For questions 1-7, match the instructions for the assessmenttasks with the assessment aims listed 

A-H. 
There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Assessment aims 

A to assess oral fluency 
B to assess accurate pronunciation 
C to check knowledge of vocabulary 
0 to check grammatical knowledge 
E to assess writing skills 
F to check awareness of stress 
G to check knowledge of functional exponents 
H to assess gist reading skills 

Instructions for assessment tasks 
Use the notes to make complete sentences. Put the verbs into the correctform. 

2 Choose the correct heading for each paragraph. 
3 Reply to the advertisement, explaining why you are the best person for the job. 

4 Find the words in the text which match the following definitions. 
5 Discuss the problem with your partner and try to find the solution. 
6 Choose the most appropriate response for each of the following situations. 

7 listen and underline the word ~hat the spe~ker says most strongly. 
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Part 2 

Unit 22 

Selection and use of resources and 
materials 

Consulting reference resources to help in 
lesson preparation 

How do we consult reference resources? 
Reference resources arc all the sources of tnformation about language and about teaching that 
we can refer to for help in lesson preparation. They include refe re nce m aterials, such as 
dictionaries and grammar books, books and articles about methodology in teachers' magazines, 
the t ea cher's book accompanying a coursebook that comains answers and teaching ideas, and 
websires ou tl1c Internet. Reference n::liources may also include people, for example, the Head of 
Department or colleagues who teach fore ign languages or ot.her subjects. We consult reJ'erence 
resources by knowing where we can find the informat ion we need and how 10 Hod it 

Key concepts 

Li'>t as many reao;ons a.; rou can think of for making use of reference resources. 

When we arc planning a lesson, there are many reasons for using reference resources. Some of 
the main ones are as follows: 

Checking the fonn and use of grammatical structures 
Some grammar books are wriuen for tead1ers, witJ1 very detailed explanations. Others, 
designed for learners at diUerent levels, use simpler language tO give essential informarion about 
grammatical stru ctures. Grammar books for learners can help us to see what infotmation our 
learners need about grammatical srructmes ao.d can provide us with suitable ways of describing 
or explaining grammar. The easiest books to use are those organised in a lphabetical order, or 
which have a detailed index or Lable of contents. Some grammar books also include practice 
exercise:-. which teachers (and learners) oEtel1 rind useful. 

Checking the spelling, pronunciation and use oflexica! items 
Tbe most usct ul dicLionaries for teachers to use themselves arc adva nced learners' dictionaries. 
whjch in cl udt: example sentences. as well as infonnation abom 1 he fonn and ·use of word~. Most 
of these are also avoilllble on CD-ROM and onJlnc on publi hers' websites. Bilingual 
diction aries (which explain the meanings of words in the learner's own language), including 
electronic dictionaries, are useful whe11 learners are looking for a word that they don't know in 
English. But these dictionaries u~ually give very liule information about how 10 li)C a word, so 
it's a good idea for learners LO check the words they find in a monoling ua l diction ary (i.e. one 
tba1 explains the meanings of words in tl1e language learners are learning). Learner dictionaries, 
like learner grammar books, can help Leachers to find the most suitable ways of defining words 
and giving examples of their use. 
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Developing your own understandi12g of language 
There arc a number of books for Leachers which aim to increase our language awareness 1uur 
understanding ol hovv language works) and our awareness of how to teach language. The) 
often include tasks that we can do by ourselves or '.virh a colleague and detailed explanations 
and comments as well as answers. 

Anticiparing learners' difficullies 
Reference materials about learners' errors can belp us anticipate particular language 
problems that our learners might have. Many difficulties ~th vocabular}' or grammar are the 
result of interference from L1. Books or articles about spcdfic differences between the 
learner's ll aud English can help !0 explain these pwblems. 

Looking for new approaches to teaching lessons and new classroom activities 
If we are looking for new approaches or aaiviries. or if we want to give our learners something 
different from lheir coursebook, there is a wide range of supplementary materials (i.e. 
materia ls you can use in addition Lo or instead of your courscbook), focusing on grammar, 
vocabulary and panicular skills. There are also very many teacher's rcsomct:: books with ideas 
and materia ls for all kinds of lessons. Some of these provide a wide range of activities for extra 
grammar or com munica tive praaice, for example, wl1ile others focus on a pankular type o( 
classroom activity, such as dicta Lion or storytelling. Most of these books have very dear indexes, 
giving in[ormation about tinting. preparation, level, etc. There is also a growing number of lree 
websites with a rticles for tead1ers on differem teaching wpk"S. 

Finding out how to use rhe material i11 your course book 
Teacher's books provide suggestions about how to use the material in t.he coursebook. Even i[ 
the lesson planning ideas in the teacher's book do not suit a particular teaching situation, it is 
still useful to look at these suggestions, as il may be possible to adapt them. Some teacher's 
books include diHerent possible ways of planning a lesson. ao; weU as explanations of answers to 
exercises and extra resources (i.e. things teachers can use tO suppon their teaching in the 
classroom), such as homework tasks and activities for [unher practice. 

Geuing advice abour panicular lessons or teaching materials 
Colleagues who have taught at the same level or used the same teaching materials may be able 
to offer nse(ul advice. As with the suggestions in teacher's books, a colleague's approach may 
1'10£. suit us, but may help us to think about our own planning. 

l<ey concepts and the language teaching classroom 
Some grammar books and dictionaries may contain clearer explana tions or examples. So 
when checking a language item, we sbould try to look al more than one reJerence resource. 

• Language d1anges. as new words appear and people stOp using some older words. 
Grammatical usage, roo, changes slowly overtime. One way to keep up w date is to use the 
most recently published grammar books and dictionaries. 
Dictionaries on CD-ROM have many extra fearures, such as practice activities, collocation 
carches and audio recordings of pronunciation. 
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We can learn a great deal from other teachers'.experiences. Many teachers' magazines indtldc 
regular anicles by reachers describing succe.ss!ul lessons they have taught. 
1l may be easier to visit websites than to find the books and articles we need. There are many 
sites on Lhe.lmemetwl:lere we can find tree resources sud1 as lesson plans, w orksheets 
(pages w iT h tasks and exercises on them that a teacher gives to learn ers during a lesson) and 
ideas for reaching. Some sires also offer simple programs (or making dassroomresomces, such 
as crosswords and gap-fi ll e:xercises. The best way Lo find tbese materials is to visit one o[ the 
sites that has lists of links to useful teaching resou rces on the Internet. 

Try to find resources l-10 below. Thendedde which type of .resource (A- D) they are. 

A -Z of English Grammar and US~qe by Geoffrey Leech, Pearson Education Ltd 200 I 
2 .Cambridge Learner's Didiona1y, Cambridge University Press 2001 
3 Discussions That Work by Penny Ur, Cambridge University Press 1981 
4 Planning from Lesson to Lesson hy Tessa Woodward and Seth Li ndsrromberg, Pearson 

Education:Ltd L995 
5 h ttp://www.ruthvilmi.net /hu1/LangHelp/Gratmnar 
6 Working with Wards by Ruth Gaims and Stuart J1edman, Cambridge University Press 1986 
7 http://www.preschoolrainbow.org 
8 Motivating High-Level Learners by David Cranmer, Pears(m Education ,LLd l996 
9 Five-Minute Activities by Penny Ur and An drew Wright Cambridge University Press 1992 

10 htrp:/ /W\-vw.puzz.le.maker.com 

A language reference resources 
B ideas for planning lessons 
C resources (or teachers and learners producing rbeir own marelials 
D materials for very young l~ame.rs 

REFLECTJON 

1 What were the re[erence resources you used when you were studying English? Do they still 
help you? 

2 WhaL are the reference resou rces you use most ol'ten when preparing lessons? In what ways 
do tb.ey help you? 

3 1i youJ1ad tO go and tead1 in a place with very few resouxces, which Lhree reference books 
would you take with you? 
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1 In yourTKT pottf0llo, k€ep a record of Lhe reference re'St'luices you use. Make .notes of U1e 
source (orle and a:urhm•,wehsfte ad<fress, etc.), rhe 1esson(S) yon taught an cl any comments 
o:o tl1e advaruqges ar disatlvantages o.f L.he re..'>oun:e. 

z Giarry c>Ut ~ inf(>rm.al ~nvey a.rtwngstyot1T colleagues eo fib.cl out vvhal "Pte [be t:nQSt pop'-tlar 
and usdul reie-re.nceiesources [oulle .age(S) a:nd level(s\ or .Learners you teath. Keep a 
r:ecord of the results oi your survey m youcponfolio. 

3 ITor some: good adv-ice 0n using referenee res()ur«@.?lodi:bding !J;uormation about languag.e, 
h~ve a 1<1ok at ChQJ)te;r 12 of 1'fie):>mctice of tMglish Language Teach(itl1 (third e~it:ion) by 
Jerem:y Harmer. Pea rson,Edu cation . .LLd200 L. 

4 Fot ideas onbuildingnp your ownlibraiyofresources, look at tJniL I.Z ('BU.ildi1 tg a ResuLUee 
Bank<) o1 T.anguayeAs:risramby Qlare bvery. downloadable free [n~m: 
http:/{VVWVV.br1ti,shc:omidl.Mg/lallguagea_ssi~~nt-maouaJ.hnn 

5 Two very useful websiles :WlU1large nwnbers of. Links ro oth~r sites winh Jessou plans. games. 
ideas a'bout teacbing and many other resom-ces are: bttp;/liteslj.org/links aucl 
b.ttp~/ /vvww.eas~en t.C:Q).lt 

TKT practice task (See page 176for answers) 

For questions 1-7, match the teachers' descriptions with the refere~e resources listed A-H. 
There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Reference resources 

A a language awareness book for teachers 
8 a book to help teachers use one kind of resource 
C a teachers' magazine on the Internet 
D a picture dictionary 
E a learner'§> grammar book 
F a monolingual dictionary 
G a book.about interference from different first languages 
H a bilingual dictionary 

Teachers' descriptions 
1 Sometimes I just ne.ed to check what a word means in my own language. 
2 If you teach beginners all the time, it 's good to have a book that helps you keep up your own 

language level. 
3 I want my learners to read English definitions of English words. 
4 lt gives me information about rules and usage, written in language I can use in the classroom, and 

there are exercises for learners, too. 
5 My school has just got some new computers, and this book gives me the ideas I need about how to 

use them. 
6 My young learners find it easier to remember new words If they can see what things look like. 
7 lt has articles by teachers, lesson plans and worksheets you can print out and lots of useful links, 
..•••.•.•••.• •• ..... .. ......... .......... .. ..••........ ... •• .• ..... .. .... .... •• ....• ... , ~·· · · ···· · ·· ···· · ···· 
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Unit 23 Selection and use of coursebook materials 

How do we select and use coursebook materials? 
Coursebook ma1erials are all the materials in a coursebook package tha1 we use in 1he classroom 
to present and practise Language, and to develop learners' language skills. 

A coursebook package usualJy indudesa student's book. a teacher's book and audio and/or 
video recordings. Tbe teacher's book often includes the tapescript (i.e. the words learners hear) 
or these recordings. Often there is also a workbook or activity book (a book with extra 
practice material), and there may also be a CD-ROM or extra material on a webslte. 

Teachers often base tht'ir selection of teaching materials (coursebook or supplementary) on 
a 'needs analysis', i.t:. a study o1 Learners' level, language n eeds and interests, using 
qu estionnaires, interviews or diagnostic tests. This informa tion helps to bLLild tJp a class 
profile (a description of all the leamers in the class) and shows whallhey have in corrunon and 
how they differ Jrom each other. The t eacher's task is then to select tbe material tha t best 
matches this profile. 

Key concepts 
Wha1 ques1ions should we ask when selecting reaching ma1erials? 

We may not be able to choo!>e our coursebook, but we can s1iU make choices about what 
materials in it to use. Oedsions about whe1ber - and bow- 10 use the coursebook or pan of it 
will depend on 1hc answers to a number of questions: 

• Is 1he ma1erial visually attractive? Is il visually dear (e.g. using differem colours, different 
!on1s, headings, etc.)? Does lhe visual material help learners to understand context and 
meaning? 

• £sit weU organised? Can you and your learners follow 1hc 'logic' or the material and find your 
way around the page or Lhe unit quickly and easily? 
1s it cullurally appropriate? Will Lhe context(s) be lamlliar to learners? 

• Is it suitable [or yow·leamers' age and Lheir needs and interests? 
• Will the topics be motivating to suit the age, gender, experience and persona l interests of your 

learners? 
ls it at the rlghl level? Does it J:>rovide a dear enough context and/or: explana tion s fo r learners 
to understand new language? 

• Does it give learners enough opportunities t.o use lhc language? 

U the answer to any of these questions is 'No', then we have two choices: 

to replace the coursebook material with mate1ials with the same focus/aim from another 
book or resource, such as a teachers' website or supplementary materials 
ro adapt the coursebook material i.e. change it in some way1o make itsui1able for our 
learners. 
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There are a number of ways tO adapt material that is not suitable for a particuHrr leaching 
situation, Here are some ideas: 

Strategies Problems Possible solutions 

Extending • The task or exercise is too short. • Write extra items. following the same 
material • The learners need more practice .. pattern. 

Shortening • The task or exercise is too long, • Use as much as you need. bur do not 
material • The learners don't need so much feel you have ro use it al. 

practice. Give different parrs of!l1e teA< o· :-as:.'< 
ro different learners. 

Changing the • The task doesn't suit the learners· Change the interaction pattern 
form of tasks learning style. e.g. use a matching task as a 

+ You want a change of pace. mingling activity (i.e. one in whch 
The coursebook ofteq repeats leamers move around the class. tr 
the same kind of task. this case to f ind their partners). 

Changing the ~ Th e texts or tasks are too easy or • Make material more challenging, e.g. 
level of the too difficult. learners try to answer comprehension 
material questions before reading. 

Make material less cha llenging. e.g. 
break up a long text into shorter 
sections. 

Reordering • The activities in the units in the book Change the order of the material, 
material always follow the same sequence. e.g. ask learners to coVer up a page or 

• The learners need to learn or part of Cl page, so that they focus on 
practTse things in a different order. what you wanr them to do firs t. 

Making use of all • There is not enough practice • Use extra material from the book: 
the resources in materia l in a p~rti cll l ar unit. grammar summaries, word lists, lists 
the book The learners need ro revise particular of irregular verbs. etc. 

items. • Give whule-booktasks. e.g. searching 
• You want to preView material in through the book for texts. pictures. 

a future unit. language examples. 

l<ey concepts and the language teaching classroom 
There may be good reasons for leaving out.pa-r:t ofa unit, or even a whole unit. buL remember 
that the com /iebook is one of the main sources of learning (anti revisjoo) for our leamer.s. So 
11ley may find il confusingjfwe do Lhis wo often. 
The coursebook will nom1allyprovide the main.content for a lesson, whllema1erial that 
needs to be more personalised [or the learners will probably come from the tead1er (or from 
the learners themselves) . When planning lessons. Think about what the coursebook gives 
you, and what you need to add. For exam.ple: 
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Coursebook provides: Teacher can provide additional~ 

• situation/context • warmer 
• pictures • instructions 

• dialogues (conversations between two • role-play 
people) and texts 

• rasks and exercises • homework rasks 

• If we plan to reorder the material in the coursebook, we mu.sr make sure that this ispossibJe, 
Le. LhaL a task/exercise does not depend on a -previous one. 
We can change the Order of activities in the coursebookin order to introduce varjety in one 
of the following areas: pace, interaction pattern. sequence of skills practice, level of difficulty. 
content, mood, etc. 

• We should t,hink abooL how to lnake material more amacrive and inreresting I o r learners and 
how to bring material ·off the page', e,g, using ml.J;ne, pictures, realia (Teal objects such as 
d othes or food). etc. 

See Units 13 and 14 f.or lea mer €haracrerlsric.s and needs. Unir24 for rheselecrion and use of supplementary 
materials and .Unit 25 For. the selection and. use of aids. 

Select a unit from your comsebookthat you haven ' [ used yet and answer the questions on 
page 110. 

2 1n what way(s) will you need to adapr me marelial? Make notes in your TKI portfolio. 

REFLEQifl! ~-~' 

Thjnk about these commenrs from teachers. Whid1 do you agree wiLh and why? 
1 1 pla.p. my lessons to respond to my learners' nec:;ds, so I never use a coursebook. 
2 l always plan my le$Sons following the suggescions in the teacher's book. 
3 1 use all The material in eve~y unit in the or.der given io the book. 
4 1 use a coursebook, but I change mosl ofir so 1har learners don't get bor.ed. 
5 l've got -a good <.:oursebook and r haven' t got time to adapt any of il. 
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1 lf you have colleagues-who have (JSed ~he same C<lurscbool<, find out from them wha t 
wo~ed vvell in their classes, wb.a t -was less success tu! anti what Lh'eY bad to change: If you 
are the first Leacher in ~our,schooJ to nse.th_e book. keep a 'COLtrsebook di..:1rf' in yourTKT 
portfolio, andmake notes abom its advam ages and disacivantages. 

2 For funl;leT ideas on using coursebooks, have a look at Chapter 4 pt Teaching Practice 
Harzdb()ok (sectmd edition) by Roger Gower, Diane.Pb.U lips and Steve Wailers. Macmilla.o 
J 995 and Ghapter 5, Pa.n2 ~f PI arming Lessons and Courses oy TessaWood'Watd, Gambridge 
Un iversi ty .Pre.Ss 2001 . For ideas on usi'llg other materia Is. look at Chapter 4.3 of 
Learnff19 Tetral1ing by Jiro Scrtven~r. Macmillan I 994~·nd Module 13, Uui!.S One, 1Wo and 
l"hree ofA Course in f.an.c]uage Teaching by Penny Uc, Cambridge Uplven,i.Ly Press 1996. 

3 You,cao find some very interesting articles; disaussloo and resources on teaching 'Without a 
cow:sebookat http:/ /vvww.teachblg-un plugged .com 

••. ••••• .•..•••• ••.... .... ... .•......... .. .•.....• •...•••• ••••..•••.. .. ....•.......... .•... . •• . .•.... •. .••. . . 
TKT practice task (Seepage 176.for answers) 

For questions 1-7, match the coursebook instructions with the activity aims listed A-H. 
There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Coursebook Instructions 

Activity aims 

A accurate use of a specific structure 
B finding collocations 
C reading for gist 
0 oral fluency practice 
E finding connections in a tex1 
F listening for detailed! information 
G writing a short story 
H listening for gist 

1 Look quickly through the text and choose the picture that matches the situation. 
2 Complete the sentences below using one of. the following modal verbs. 
3 Play the cassette again and answer the true/false questions. 

4 Underline all the pronouns and draw arrows to show the nouns they refer to. 
5 Choose the words that go together. 
6 In gro1,1ps of three, discuss the problem and decide on the best solution. 
7 Look at the photographs and decide who you think Is spea.king. 

···· ·· ·· ·· · · ·· · · · · ·· ·· ·· ·· · ·· · ············ · ···· · ·· · · · ····~······· · ··· · ········· · ·· · ·· · · · ·· · · ···· ·· ··· ·· · · ·· · · 
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materials and activities 

How do we select and use supplementary materials and activities? 
Supplementary materials are books and other materials we can use in addition to lhe 
comsebook. They include sldlls development materials. grammar, vocabulary and phonology 
practice materials, collections of communicative activities and teacher's resource materials. 
Supplementary materials may also come from antbentic sources (e.g. newspaper and 
magazine anicles, video. etc.). Some coursebook packages include supplementary materials <md 
activities specially designed to fit the coursebook syllabus, and !here are also many websites 
where you can download supplementary materials. We select supplementary materials and 
activities first by recognising that we need something more than (or different Erom) lhe material 
in the course book, and then by knowing where tO find the most appropriate kind~ of material. 

Key concepts 
Make a lbt of all the reasons you can th ink o!lor using supplementary material!> and 
acrivitks. What are the advantages and disadvantages of using the supplementary ma terials in 
the box below? 

• a class library of graded readers (storybooks that use simple language) 
• skill$ practice books 

teacher's resource books 
websites 

• Videos 
• language practice books (grammarlvocabulary/phonology) 

electronic materials ( CD-ROMs, computer programs) 
games 

There are vatious reasons why we might want tO use supplementary materials and activities . 
.Son1e or tl1e maln reasons are as follows: 

• to replace unsuitable material in the coursebe>ok 
to till gaps intbecoursebook 

• to provide suitable material for1earners' particu lar needs and interests 
• to give learners extra language or skills practice 
• to add variety to our teaching. 

Coursebooks are organised according to a syllabus. and they are often carefully graded (i.e. 
grammatical structures. vocabulary, skills, etc. an:! presented in a helpful sequence for 
learning), so that learners' knowledge of tbe language builds up step by step through tbe book. 
Supplementary materials a11d activities can provide variety in lessons and useful extra practice, 
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but it is important to make sure that they fit into tbe Learners' programme, are suitable for the 
da'>s and match the aims for particular Lessons. FJere are some of the possible ach amages .md 
disadvantages ofdilierent kinds or supplementary materials: 

Possible advantages Possible disadvantages 

Class library of readers • encou rages extensive reading • language sometimes too 
• gives learners confidence simple 

• may nor be cha llenging 

Skil/s practice books • focus on individual skills • may not fit coursebook 

Teacher's resource books • new ideas for lessons • may not suit lesson aims 

Websites • variety of lesson plans, • sometimes difficult to find the 
teaching materials. other right material for the learners 
resources 

VIdeo provides vis.ua1 context • equ ipment may not always 
• source of cu ltural information be available 
• shows body language • language may not be graded 

Language practice books • extra practice • repetitive exercises 
learners can work alone . little or no context 
without teacher's help 

Electronic materials • motivation • difficultforteacherto control 
• f amiliartechnolqgy for how learners are working 

lea rners • little or n·o human feedback 

Games • enjoyment • may not be suitable for older 
• language practice learners 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 

Selection of supplememary materiaL~ and activities 
Get to know wb.at supplementary marerials are av9tlableio your school Use a quesrio,nnaire 
l1r interviews for needs analysis (see page 110) at the beginning o.f the course LO find ou t what 
you will wam to add to the coursebook when you are planning your scheme of work. 
Sllpplementary language practice materials are not always accompanied by teacher's books, 
and tbe..aims of activities may not l>e dear. When selecting materiaL ll1erefore, you need to 
think about exactly how it wiU replace or improve on material in your coursebook. 

• It may be useful to use authentic material (which js not designed for a panlcular level), in 
order to give learners the expe:Pe:qce or working wlth more challenging texrs and tasJ~s. 
The aCtivities in niaterials designed to develop indivi.dual skills often include llJe use of other 
sldJls, e.g. learners need to read a text before they cany out a listening task. or to do some 
writing as a Iol1ow-up acLiviry after a speaking activlty. When se.lecrb:tg materials· and 
activiues, think carefully abom all tl1e skills that areieq_uired. 
Many publishers produce materials IorpractiSing separate language sk:ills a L dillerem levels. 
Teacher's Tesource books, too. usually list tasks and activities according to level. Before 
deciding to use these materials, however, you should check how approp riate tl1e level is for 
your learners. Think abotll Lhe language they wlllneecl w understand or to produce. 
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Use o[suppleme11tary materials and activities 
Learners get used to the methodology in their coursebool:.. rf you are using supplementary 
materials with very dillcrenl procedures, you may need to give spcdal auention ro 
instructions. 
You can adapt many supplementary marerials for use with dasses at dilfcrem levels. The 
texts uc;cd in these materials may not be graded. but vou can ~rade the activities by making 
the Learners' tasks more. or Less challenging. 
Games and extra communicative aaivities can provide variety and make learning fun. BUL 
you need w think about your reasous for using them, so that your lesson sliJI has a clear 
purpos~. Older learners may wam to know why they are doing rhese activities. 

See Unit 22 for consulcfng refereflce resources and Unit 23 for the selection and use of coursebook materials. 

Hen• arc ten sets of instructions for t.he kinds of activities you might find in a book of 
supplementary materials. For each t)ne. dedde: 
- whatleveL(s) i.t is suitable Ior (Le. elementary, intermediate, advanced) 
-what you think the aims are 
- what materials (I! any) rhe teacher needs w prepare 
-if it focuses on panicular Language. 

ln pah·s, compare your !Lst ol iueas Cor 
staying healthy. Then agree on Lbe six most 
useful ideas. Next. gettogetbe.rwirh 
another pair and dedde on a group list of 
the si>.. best ideas. Put these ideas in order 
according to their usefulness. 

2 Desa·ibe the picture to your parmer so that 
s/he can draw h. When you have finished, 
compare yotu· pictures and discuss the 
reasons for any differences. 
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3 Send one member o[ your group outside 
tl1e classroom to read Lhe nexr senrence. Be 
or s lle must remember the sentence 
wi.thout wtiting it down. then come back 
and clicrate tbc sentence to the group. 

4 Use your dictionary to find as much 
information as you can about your word . 
Discuss with the other srudems in your 
group how the meanings oi your words arc 
connected and then explain the 
connections w the dass. 

5 Dedde which stories arc true and which 
are false. Then choose one to tell to tbe 
rest of the dass lor them to make Lhe same 
decision. 

6 Read the definition to the dass for Lben1 ro 
guess the word. 

7 Usten to the words on the recording and 
check whether you have underlined the 
correa syllables. 

8 Correct the text so that it matches the 
information in tlw picture. 

9 Write the next pan ol the story on Lh.C' 

computer. When you have finjshed. move 
to UH:' next computer and cominue the 
story you see on t.bt: screen. 

10 Go to Lhe blackboard and rul> OUL one 
word in the sentence, so that the words 
that are left on 1 he:: board still Corm a 
correct sentence. 



Unit 24 Selection and use of supplementary materials and activities 

~EFLEC:flON 

Think about these comments l'rom teachers. Which do you agree with and why? 
l There's more than enough material in my comsebook. I don'l have Lim.e to use supplememat) 

materials. 
2 My swdems g~L bored with ll1e sru1;1e book in every lesson, so I use supplementary ma1erial' as 

often as 1 can. 
3 J'd like to use :.'Upplementarpnaterials more often, bull find it diliicul1 to tit tbem in10 nn· 

syllabus. 

I Keep a record of the :.'Upplemt!litar_y m a tedals )'(lll use during one week's teaching. Mak-e 
notes on the reasons for using the malerial. how it worked 'Clnd what changes you would 
make if yoJJ used il again. Pu1 your notes in yr;;mrTKT portfolio. 

2 Choose tWO or thtee supplementary aetivities you ha-ve used recemly. Make notes on the 
changes you wot,tld need to make 1'0 LLse th.e .rnatet!pl at d,ifferenL le've1s. 

3 For ideas on using-and makih~ - supplementary materials. have a lMk at Module T3. l nir:> 
Fa ut' and Pive otA (}clune in Lanf!u.age Tea china by Pe,nny Ur, Cambridge Cfnivers:ity Press 
J 996, Chapter ll, Sections 2-7 of Let~rldng Teac/dng by run Sa·ivener, Macmillan l994. and 
ChapLet 4 ol Teaching Practtr;e Handbook- (second edition) by Roger Gower, Drcme Philllps and 
Steve Walters. MacmiJian L995. 

4 You can find more ideas for uslu:g supplementary m.atcrials at Dave'!>"ESL Cafe 
http:/fwww.eslcafe.com/ideas/index.hunl alild a v~yuse.fut Hsl of links to otberwebsiteS' 
wb.ert! you can [ind s1:1pplementary materials.al http:l/www.eastment.com/links.hnnl 
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TKT practice task (See page 176 for answers) 

For questions 1-7, choose which book listed A-G could help a teacher who made the following 

comments. 
There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Books 

A The Internet and the Language Classroom Gavin Dudeney, Cambridge University Press 

B Developing Listening Skills Shelagh Rixoh, Prentice Hall 
C Sounds Like This Katie Kitching, Belair Publications Ltd 
D Simple Speaking Activities Jlll Hadfield and Charles Hadfield, Oxford University Press 
E Elementary Language Practice Michael Vince, MacmHian 
F Literature In the Language Classroom Joanne Collie and Stephen Slater, Cambridge 

University Press 
G Words in Their Places: Graded Cloze Texts and Comprehension Exercises Lynn Hutchinson, 

Hodder Arnold 

Teacher's comments 
1 I've been teaching for a long time, but I really need some fresh ideas for teaching grammar to 

low-levellearners. 
2 I'm not sure how to use websites for teaching English. 
3 I'm looking for activities to help my teenage elementary learners develop their fluency, but I 

haven't got time to do a lot of extra preparation. 
4 I'm interested in using poems and short stories in my language classes. 
5 I want a book that explains pronunciation and g1ves me some ideas about how to teach it. 
6 My learners need lots of extra tasks for reading practice, but I haven't got time to search for 

supplementary materials at the right level. 



Unit 25 Selection and use of aids 

How do we select and use aids? 

Aids are fu:e resources and equipment available to us ln the classroom, as well anbe resources 
we can bring into the classroom. They include cassette recorders, CD players, video recorders 
and overhead projectors (i.e. equipment with a light in it that can make images appear larger 
on a screen), visual aids (pictmes that can help learners understand), realia and the teacher 
himseLI'/11erseJf! We select and use ajds by thinking carefully about Lhe main aims and the 
subsidia.ry aims of a lesson, and then choosingthe most appropriate nnes. 

Key concepts 
Look<ll 1 he following list of classroom equipment. Whar oth er Lead1ing purpos~'> can \ l'U 

think of' for each item? 

Cla.ssroem equipment Main teaching purpose 

blackboardjwhiteboard writing up planned vocabulary, grammar examples and 
explanations 

overhead pTojector (OHP) displaying prepared exercis.es on transparencies (plastic 
sheets) 

cassette recorder/CD player listening practic·e 
video recorder listening practic·e with added visual tnfonnation 
computer gram mar exercises 

language laboratory grammar drills 
(i.e. a room where learners can listen 
to record ings and record themselves) 

All of t11ese aids can be used for many different purposes. Some examples of these purposes are 
on Lhe next page. 
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B/ackboa rd lwh i teboa rd Video recorder 
writing words and ideas U'la t come up for information gap taskc; (With one 
during the lesson learner vit>wing and one just listening) 
drawing or displaying pictures viewing without sound and guessing 

• building up ideas in diagrams. word the language 
maps, etc. pausing and predicting the language 
for learners to write answers (i.e. saying what you think is coming 
for whole-class compositions next) 

e' with a camera, Hlming lea mer ' 
pcrfom1ance 

Overhead projmor Computer 
• displaying n:sults of group work narrative building with a word 

bui ldjng up infonnation by puLLing one processor 
transparency on lop of ru;1nt11er supplememary ma ter\als for 
covering up or gl"aduaUy uncovering coursebooks 
parts of rhe transparency • onlinc language l<.!SLS 

displaying pictUres and diagrams on using online dictionaries 
phowcopiable transparendes using CD-ROMs 

email exchanges 
onlioe conummication (chatting) 
onJinc newspaper'> and magazines 
project work using the Internet 

Casselle recorder/CD player Language laboratory 
presenting new language in • prommdation practice 
dialogues and c;tories extensive listening 
giving model'> for pronundation monitoring and giving feedback to 

practice individual learners 
recording learners' oral performance • developing speaking skills 
lb tcning lor pleasure 

Other aids are: realia. flashcards (cards small enou~h to hold up one after another. with 
simple: drnwings or single words 01- plu·ases on tl1em), puppets (models o( peo-ple or anim.als 
Lltat you can move by pun.ing your band inside Lhem), charts (diagrams thaL show 
inl'onna tion) and the teacher:. 

Wh<ll dlffcrct1L U'>C'> can you think ol (or these ahls? 

Here are some Cl( the most important uses: 

Realia 
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Real objects rhat we can easily bring into rhe classroom can be used lO teach vocabulary, as 
prompts for practising grammatical structures or for building dialogues and narratives, for 
games and quizzes. Realia also include real texts, such as menus, timetables, leaflets, e tc. 



Unit 25 Selection and use of a.ids 

Flash cards 
Like realia, flasbcards can be used for teaching incUvidual WO(dS or as prompts for practising: 
grammatical strucwres. 

Puppets 
Puppets are an excellent resource ror teaching young learners. For example, we can introduce 
new language in dialogues between pairs of puppets (or between one puppet and me tcad1er1. 
Children can also make their uwn sintple puppets. 

Charts 
We can use posters and wallcharts (drawings or graphs rbar ca n be put on 1he wall ~lf c1 

classroom) to disjJlay larger, more detailed picture~, or a series oi picwres telling a 'iwn· or 
-showing related objects in a lexical set. A phonemic chart shows 1he phonemic symbols 
and the positions in the mouth where the different sOLmds are made. The tead1er can pninr ar 
rhc symbols to prompt learners to correct their pronunciation. We can also use chans to displa\ 
diagrams, pn::pared dra wings and ta bles of irregular verbs, or to L1ulld up a class diaionary. 

The teacher 
The teacher can use .hand gestures, facial expr essions and mime I actions which cx-pres::. 
meaning withouL words) to elicit vocab ulary items, cla1iiy meaulng and creare context. We 
can also build up a set of signals, such as Jlnger correction, wbkb learners recognise a~ prompts 
to correct their own mistakes. 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
• 1r is a good idea to divide the blackboard or wbitcboardJnro different sccrions1or different 

purposes, as in this example: 

Reference. material (e.g. Lesson material~ (e"g. piclures, key Vocabulruy notepad 
key lexis, model sent~nccs, grammatical Structures. dialdgues. for noti ng all new 
grammanuJes, etc.) etc.} at dll'Ierenr stages of tlw lesson words 

You can include dlagrams like Lhis in your lesson plan for different s1ages of the lesson . 

Aids that ~ou can prepare in advance, like char ts, flashca rds and Lransparendes ronhe 
overhead projector. will hdp you to make sme rhatlessou procedures ma:td1 ,your aims. 
Anotb er advantage is that you can save such aids and reus{~ them in future lesson s. 

• Make.StlJe rhatyou check any equipm.em before tl1e lesson Use l.he co umers on cassette 
recorde~ a nu video recorders to make a note of where recordings begin, so tha1 you c:;an und 
the p lace easily when you rewind. 

• J1 you use c:ompmers t>r the laJ1guage laboratory. advance preparation is essential. You need to 

plan all your i..nsrructions very carefully, as well as the sequence of acdvitie.s forthe lesst_m. 

See Unlr 23 for the selection and use of reaching materials aM unrr 24 for the selection and use of 
supplementary materials. 
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'"po LOW-UP ACTIVITY 

Which aids do you think these teachers are talking about? 

1 I can prepart' lots of material in advance. and I don't have to make lots of photocopies. 
2 11 gives me a chance to listen to all the learners imlividuall)'. 
3 Whenever T travel abroad, J collect all kinds of £lungs to use in clas!>. 
4 I use them as prompl!> for a dialogue with the whole class. then give Lhem out to pairs so they 

can practise. 
5 I always uc;e one pan of it as a kind of noteb~>ok for new words. 
6 lt give~ learners the most realistic kind of listening practice. 
7 This helps with tests. grammar and vocabulary exercises. dictionary work, research-just 

abnu l everything. 

Think about the aids you use most often. Whatleamcr characteristics make some aids more 
success1ul than Others In different classes? 

2 What arc tbe advaniagcs and disadvantages of using technicalt.'Qllipment in the classroom? 
(For example. think abotlt planning_ motivadl'ln and technical problems.) 

3 Which aids are the most motivating Cor your learners? (For example. younger learners may 
learn best through playing games, while teenagers may enjoy working with computers.) 

l In yow: TKT pon(olio, keep a record of rhe aids tl1at you use. Make notes in a grid like the 
one below olthe aids you use, tbe lesson aims, comments on how successful Lhey have 
been and any changes you might need t-o make in fmure. 

Aids used Lesson aims COmments Changes for future lessons 

2 1f you always use che same aids for a particular teaching PLHVOSc.> (e.g. always using a 
recorded dialogue or a reading text to inrroduce a new grammatical 5truct ure), tity doing l1 
ditferemly, and make notes in your portfolio about the advantages and disadvantages of 
using these different techniques. 

3 P~lrSomt.:: very usdul ideas cm the u~<; of a ids, have a look at Chapter I 0 of 'Fire Practice of 
Eu.qlish L<Iugwtgcl Teaching (third edition) by Jetemy Hannet Pearson Education Ltd 2001, 
Chaptrr 3 oJ Teaching PractiCf flnntfhook (Second editiOn) by Roger Gower. Diane PhllUps 
and Stcve Waiters. Maonillan 1995 and Chapter I 0 of Children I earning English by Jayne 
Moon, .Macmillan 2000. 

4 \'ou ~n also Iind some lntereS"ting articles on using aids on lhic; websire: 
hrrp:/twww. reach ingenglisb.org. u.k/thlnk/ resources.shunl 

5 Use th~ TKT Glossary to find the meaning ofthese terms for aids: 1Tossword puzzlt. /1ipdtart. 
/~ajlec, video dip. Ask coUeagucs what they have used them for. 
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··· ·· ········ · ···········~········· ·· ··· ·· · · ·················· ·· ····~····· · ······ · ·········· ···· ··· ··· ··· · · ·· 

TKT practice task (See page 176 for answers) 

For questions 1·7, match the teaching purposes with the aids listed A-H. 
There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Teaching purposes 

Aids 

A realia 
B OHP 
C puppets 
D video 
E self-access centre 
F computer 
G phonemic chart 
H blackboard/Whiteboard 

to show learners pictures or answers to tasks prepared before the lesson 
2 to remind learners about pronunciation 
3 for learners to work by themselves and improve their performance 
4 to give learners listening practice with visual context 
5 to note down new vocabulary items throughout the lesson 
6 to bring small things from the world outside Into the classroom 
7 to ask learners to find information for project work independently 

.• ...•••. . ~ ••••.•....•.....••. .•....•••.•.•••....••.....•.•••••.•..•...••..•• ••...•.. ...... .••...• .•. .•• ...•. 
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TKT Module 2 Practice test 

A sample answer sheet is on page 168. 

For questions 1-8, match the lesson aims with the learner group profiles listed A-l. 

Mark the correct letter (A-1) on your answer sheet. 

There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Lesson aims 

IIJ to practise answering enquiries on the telephone 

m to practise note-taking skills 

@] to provide learners with basic vocabulary for tourism 

141 to develop strategies for planning and doing timed essays 

m to practise giving clear explanations and instructions 

W ta. revise spelling and basic sentence patterns 

III to diagnose learners' language needs 

0 to make connections with other school subjects 

Learner group profiles 

A a group of office workers 

B a clas.s of advanced learners who have to· take a test of writing 

C a large class of mixed-level f3-year-olds in a secondary school 

D a small group of adults planning a holiday in Britain 

E a class of beginners aged four 

F a new group of learners whose level is not known to the teacher 

G a group of primary teachers preparing for an oral test 

H an individual learner who has difficulties with writing in En gUsh 

a group of university students who need English to listen to lectures 
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For questions 9-18. match the teacher's instructions with the aims for different lesson stages 
listed A-F. 

Mark the correct letter (A-F) on your answer sheet. 

You need to use some options more than once. 

Aims 

A reading for gist 

B identifying features of connected speech 

C listening for gist 

D listening for specific information 

E grouping vocabulary according to meaning 

F focusing on structures 

Teacher;s instructions 

~ Find all the words and phrases you can think of which are connected with keeping fit. 

EQ} Listen to the story to get a general idea of what it is about. 

[DJ With your partner, read the words and decide which one is different from the others. and why. 

@} Listen again and mark the correct route on the map. 

@] Listen to the pairs of sentences and say if they are stressed o.n the same or a different word. 

1:1] Listen carefully, and mark each sentence with an arrow going up or down. 

~ Choose the past simple or the present perfect to complete the sentences. 

(I§] Underline all the examples of the passive in the text and say why the writer chooses this 
form. 

(!ZI When you have finished the story, decide on the best title for it. 

G] Decide which words go together in lexical sets. 
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TKT Module 2 Practice test 

For questions 19-28, match the teacher's notes with the lesson plan headings A-E. 

Mark the correct letter (A-E) on your answer sheet. 

You need to use some options more than once. 

Lesson plan headings 

A Timetable fit 

B Main or subsidiary aim(s) 

c Personal aims 

0 Assumptions 

E Procedures 

Teacher's notes 

~ to practise talking about daily or weekly routines, e.g. in the context of journeys to school, 
hobbies, sports activities 

~ learners will remember the form of the present simple 

§ learners listen to a recording of someone talking about her morning routine and fill in the 
information on a diary page 

~ learners carry out a class survey 

§ to try to speak louder 

~ put a simple chart on the board to remind learners of differences between the adverbs 

~ learners will probably not remember the different meanings of the adverbs 

~ to use different forms of encouragement when learners give correct answers 

~ the first in a sequence of grammar revision lessons 

@!! to revise the present simple; to revise adverbs (e.g. sometimes, usualfy, always) 
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For questions 29-34, read the stages of the lesson plan about giving warnings and advice and fill 
in the missing stages from the options listed A-F. 

Mark the correct letter (A-F) on your answer sheet. 

A Individually, learners answer true/false questions to check comprehension. 

B Learners underline examples of warnings and advice in the text. 

C Learners display their posters on the classroom wall. 

0 Ask learners to talk in groups about their holiday experiences. 

E Individually. learners write different sections of the poster. 

F In pairs, learners guess the content ot a text about holidays from the headlines. 

Aims: to practise giving warnings and advice; to develop writing skills 

• Warmer: Find your partner- students mingle to find partners with matching sentence 
halves. 

29 ........................................... 

• In pairs, students brainstorm vocabulary connected with holidays . 

30 ........................................... 

• Individually, students read the text to check their predictions . 

31 .... .... ......... ........................ .. 

• In pairs, students check their answers and report back to the class on any 
disagreements. 

32 ··· ·· ····· ····· ·· ······ ···· ······ ···· ··· ·· · 

• In groups, students brainstorm ideas for a poster . 

33 ··· ····································· ··· 

• Students correct and make suggestions for improving each other's writing 

34 ································· ·········· 
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TKT Module 2 Practice test 

For questions 35-40, match the instructions with the assessment focuses listed A, 8 or C. 

Mark the correct letter (A, B or C) on your answer sheet. 

Instructions 

Assessment focuses 

A language items 

8 oral skills 

C wri ting skills 

~ Share the information with the other members of your group, and decide which of these· 
people you think should get the job. 

[36] Describe your picture to your pactner and find out what your pictures have in common. 

@il Complete each sentence with a word from the box. 

~ Fill in the form with your personal information. 

[39] Oq:lerthel?e ideas to make a plan for a composition. 

~ Match the·words in the left-hand corumn with the deflriitfons in the right-hand column. 
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TKT Modul'e 2 Practice test 

For questions 41-48, read the following dictionary entry. Match the extracts from the dictionary 
entry with the information it provides listed A-1. 

Mark the correct letter (A-I) on your answer sheet. 

There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Dictionary entry 

performance /p~ · b:m~nts/ @ /p:r- ·b : r-/ noun [C] 1 the action of entertaining other people 
by dancing, singing, acting or playing music: a performance of Arthur Mil/.er's play 'The 
Crucible ' o She gave a superb performance as Lady Macbeth. 2 MAINLY lJK JNF.ORMAL a 
performance an action o·r behaviour that Involves a lot of attention to detail or to small matters 
that are not important: Cleaning the oven is such a performance. o What a performance! 
Please stop shouting! 3 repeat performance When an event or a situation happens again: The 
police hope to ·avoid a repeat performance of last year, when the festivities turned into rioting. 

(from the Cambridge Advanced Learner's Dictionary) 

Extracts from the dictionary entry 

§] /p~ · fJ'.J.D;J.DJS/ 

~ @ 
~ noun 
§) [C] 

~ the action of entertaining other people by 
dancing, singing, acting or playing music 

~ gave ... performance 

£] INFORMAL 

~ repeat performance 

A 

8 

c 
0 

E 

F 

G 

H 

Information 

American English 

noun-noun collocation 

definition 

part of speech 

pronunciation 

old word 

countable noun 

register 

verb-noun collocation 
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TKT Module 2 Practice test 

For questions 49-55, match the teachers' statements with the reference resources listed A-H. 

Mark the correct letter (A-H) on your answer sheet. 

There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Reference resources 

A advanced learner's grammar 

B picture dictionary 

C language awareness book for teachers 

D CD-ROM with pronunciation activities 

E elementary grammar practice book 

F dictionary of col10cations 

G dictionary of language and culture 

H practice book accompanying a coursebook 

Teachers' statements 

~ I often find it difficult to know which words go together. 

~ I'd like to find a book that helps me to understand and use English better. 

~ I'm looking for ways of explaining new structures to my class of beginners. 

~ I teach a lot of different c.lasses, so I can't prepare homework exercises for all my learners. 

~ I need a way of helping my young learners develop their vocabulary. 

~ My advanced learners often want to know about people, places and events in newspapers 
and films. 

~ My higher-levellearners sometimes ask me questions about language tl)at I find very difficult 
to answer. 
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TI<T Module 2 Practice test 

For questions 56-65, match the comments from teachers about their coursebooks with the 
appropriate strategies for adapting materials listed A-D. 

Mark the correct letter (A-D) on your answer sheet. 

You need to use some options more than once. 

Strategies 

A Shorten the material. 

B Reorder the materiaL 

C Change the level of the material. 

D Change the form of the tasks. 

Comments from teachers 

~ All the units ih the book begin with pairwork, but my learners are not very confident about 
speaking. 

@I} The exercises In the book are quite good, but they're a bittoo simple. 

~ All the reading tasks in the book are very similar- my learners need more variety. 

~ The reading tasks in my book don't challenge my young learners enough. 

~ Some of the exercises ih the book are too difficult for my class. 

~ The revision exercises in the book come at the end of every unit, but I like to begin my 
lessons with some quick revision. 

~ The mingling activities make my class too excited so I do them as group work instead. 

~ Every unit sets the scene with·questions about a picture, but I sometimes like to use a 
brainstorming activity about the picture instead. 

~ Some of my learners are making good progress and find the exercises too easy. 

~ My young learners can't concentrate on such long listening p·assages. 
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TKT Module 2 Practice test 

For questions 66-75, match the supplementary materials with the teaching aims listed A-G. 

Mark the correct letter (A-G) on your answer sheet. 

You need to use some options more than once. 

Supplementary materials 

~~ grammar book with team games and group activities 

~ class library of graded readers 

~ audio cassettes with short examples of differem kinds of English 

~ computer program with multiple-choice reading tests and answers 

§ websire for short stories 

[Z!J supplementary writing skills book 

§ workbook with gap-fill and multiple-choice grammar exercises 

§ flash cards with pictures of objects and their names 

§ supplementary vocabulary book with photocopiable worksheets 

~ teacher's resource book with lots of short fun activities 

Teaching aims 

A encouraging extensive reading 

B providing resources for self-assessment 

C providing ideas for warmers 

D developing the subskills of organising, planning and accuracy 

E developing lexical knowledge 

F improving learners' accuracy 

G giving learners the opportunity to hear a variety of accents 
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TKT Module 2 Practice te5t 

For questions 76-80, match the classroom aids with the classroom activities listed A-F. 

Mark the correct letter (A-F) on your answer sheet. 

There 1s one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Classroom aids Classroom activities 

~ overhead projector A drafting and redrafting 

~ computer 8 mingling to complete a survey 

~ rolecards c learning the meaning at new vocabulary items 

~ cas·sette recorder D guessing how a conversation will continue 

§] flashcards E less controlled speaking practice 

F showing pictures on coloured transparencies 
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Part 1 

Unit 26 

Teachers' and learners' language in the 
classroom 
Using language appropriately for a range of 
classroom functions 

How do we use language appropriately for a range of classroom 
functions? 
Using language appropriately mean" we use language ju the da·ssroom which best suits the 
learners and the situation . Classroom functio.ns are the purposes [or which teachers and 
lea rners use language in the classroom. For teachers, these pu rposes indude, for example, to 

manage activities and learning, to explain learning points and LO move sruoothly from one stage 
o( a lesson to Lhe next. 

Key concepts 

What are some common dac;sroom I unctions used by lhe ~eacher? 

Here are some classroom fm1ctions that are often used by the teacher: 

Instructing. We give instructions (i.e. tell learners what to do) at different stages of the 
lesson. for example at the beginning of an activity. Tbe language of instructions is often the 
imperative, panicularly for yom1g leruners and for beginners, as in 'Open your books at page 
l2'. For leamers at h igher levels, we might use other language forms, for example: 'For L]Jjs 
acrivicy, you' re going to work in pairs.· 

Explaining. We migllt expla in to learners how to do an activity, how to orgru1ise a project 
they are doing, the meaning of vocabulaty or why a correction is needed. For example, when 
explaining about project work we might say: 'We'll pt.n the projea work on the walls so you 
need LO make sure lhat everything is easy to read and that it looks wonderful.' 

Narra ting. Narrating is telling a story or talking about something that has happened. In the 
prim ary classwom we often tell stories tO learners. In secondary and adult dassroorr.lS we may 
tell stories too, but we might more often talk abouL past. expetiences and things Lhat have 
happened in our Jives. 

Eliciting. Eliciting is when we get information from our learners rather than giving it to 
d1em. This ID.fonnation can be about topics or language. For example, we can show learners a 
picrure and ask What can you see in Lhe picrure?' We can also ask learners to give us general 
information, e.g. what a certain animal eats. 



Unit 26 Using language appropriately for a range of classroom functions 

Prompting learners. Prompting is when we say something to help learners think of ideas. ur 
lO remember a word or phrase by giving them part of ir. For example, we c.ould say w learners 
at the· Stan of a storytelling activity 'You could start the story With this p)cture', or if a learner 
can' t remember a word. we could help them with the first sound. such as eo m for cm11pelici01z. 

C:orreliing. We can conect learners by using language to indicate where. or bow rhey have 
made a mistake. 

Checking learning. ·We check learning all the time during our lessons, but we do this mosl 
often after we have presented new language. and ai the end of a lesson to give us in formaiion 
for planning tbe next lesson(s). We can llse concept questions to check learners 
understanding, (or example: 'Can anyone give me a senr:e:nce using this word?' 

Conveying the meaning of new language. When we convey rneani11g we sho" the 
meaning of nevv words or strUctures. We can do this in a number of ways, such as bringing in 
realia, using mime o~r by asking concepl questions. We may want to explain the meaning. ro 
demonstrate it, or in some situations where the meaning is very difficult tO explain jn English. 
ro trausla te it. 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
• The language we use in the classroom must be appropriate for the classroom function alid tor 

the level and age of the learners. For example, we should nm use language Lhat is LOO lormal 
with primary learnets or language Lha.t is roo babyish with older learners. 

• We need to grade our language to suit the language level and age oi the learners. Grading 
language means choosing to use classroom language that is at OT below the language level of 
the learners. For example, with beginners we use simple words and phrases, but with higher· 
level Learners our language can be more complex. Grading means Lhat our .language is at the 
right [evcl (or the learners eo understand. 

• We need to seqnence our language appropTiatelyto provide .learners witb teaming 
opportunities. Sequencing means using language in a logical order. This is particularly 
imponant for explanations and instructions, for example: 'Listen. '\A/ork with a partner.' 
rather than 'Work willl a partner. Us ten: 

• tearner5 can learn classroom language, jusr by hearing it again and.again. So it is important 
to use the same classroom language for classroom functions at the ear.Jy stages of learning, for 
exatnple: 'Open your books andlook at page ... :We can the:o build up these phrases to suit 
the Teamers1level and age. 

• We need to trunk about the language we are goin.g to use for differem classroom functions 
and make surt> Lhe language we use is appropriate. Appropriate language wlll use the right 
degree of formality for the learners, be well gTaded and seq uenced and clear. If we do not 
plan or think about tbe language. we· use, we. might use lhe Ll, or language whicb is tOO 

complex. which would not be helpful to learning. 
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FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES (Se1 paqt' / 711 Jiw l!lU\IW:<) 

1 Look at the list of classroomJ unctions in Key concepts above. and at the activities carried ou t·b y 
a teacher below. At which stage oi a lesson might you use the different· classroom filllctlons? 
You wUI Uod that you eau use more than one classroom function at each stage. 

Stages of a lesson 
A Presenting newvocabulmy 
:i3 Telling the class a story and encomaging them to join irJ 
C Brainstorming ideas for a writing task wjth the whole class 
D Monitoring leamers during a conu·ol1ed practice activily 
E Giving feedback after a task 

2 Read Lh.is teacher's instructions tO cbildreJl on bow to make a rabbit (bunny) Plippet. Whicl1 
language Iorm does the teacher use for each .instntction and which conj un ctions d t1es she use 
to sequence the instructions? 

Now watch me first Take the sc1ssors and cut Start w1th the bunny's nead. OK, be carefuL Cut rou11d 
the 11ead and n·ow hts big ears , .. nis big ears that go flop, floP. flop. And UP ttle ear and down agam 
and round his head. Then. cut here round the bunny's face and round his shoulder and down round 
his body arid now down to his feet. 

(adapted from English for Pritnm)' Teac/1m by Mary Slattery and Janl: Willis, Oxford Unive rsity Press 2001 l 

REFLECTI6'N- I 

Tb_ink about these comments from reacheJs. Which do you agree wlth and wby? 
1 J don't need to plan the language 1 use for giving instr uctions. £jus! trunk of what w say at 

the time and J know when my learners tLnderstand. 
2 M y leamers speak the same Ll as 1 do, So it'sm_uch better to use tbe mo ther tongue for 

s·erting up activities and checking undersranding. 
3 1 have a collecr-jon of different ph rases that L use for managin g my classes. 1 choose from these 

phrases when I am planning my less.ous.l teacl1 clliferem levels. but 1 find I can use Lb.e same 
language l'oreachlevel. 

1 E'Or u:sefu] ex.arrl'ples 01, dUf~rent elassroom [l:Q1Ctions p,nd langu~ge, haVe a loot< at 
Cba pter 2 o1 Learning Teaching by Jim Scrivener. Ma'crnillan. 1994. 

2 Look tb r<:1ugh your nen lesson plan and try and n1atch the d iJfereut classroom fu ncrfon s 
you bave read about 111tlli$ unit.witl1 the stages o( yeur.lesson. 

3 Ttywriting a set ()iinstmdloo.s for a1'l activity !or y,pur re~mers. t'ou eq.n choose from 
acrivities-at htrp:/ /www.smk.bef·snlk5022/teacherhandours.hnn 

4- Use ll:(c TKI Glo.YStto/ or a diction ary m find th @ m eanin g of thest.' rem1Sfor classroom 
fwKriOn&: deji.rre, model, mrminare. 
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TKT practice task (See page 176 for answers) 

For questions 1-5, look at the following situations and three possible things a teacher could say. 
Choose the most appropriate option A, B or C. 

1 In a class of primary children of 9-1 0 years of age, the learners are finishing a pairwork task. The 
teacher wants to check the answers with the class. 
A What's the answer to number 1? Hands up, please. 

8 Can any of you possibly tell me what you think might be the answer tor the first question? 
C Answer? 

2 In a class of teenagers in their second year of English, the teacher has just presented a new 
grammatical structure and wants to check that the learners understand the meaning. 
A Does everyone understand? 
B Who can give me an example sentence? 
C Please explain the meaning. 

3 A group of businessmen are doing a discussion activity. The teacher notices a learner has made a 
mistake and says: 
A That's wrong. 
B A bad answer. 
C Is that quite right? 

4 In a class of adult learners of mixed levels, the teacher is g1ving the first instruction tor a complex 
group activity. 
A You all know what to do so you can start. 

B Rrst, get Into the groups you were in yesterday. 
C Here's the handout for the activity. You can start. 

5 The teacher is telling a story to a class of very young primary learners who have only been learning 
English for one month. 
A Here is a little boy. Look. One day ... 
8 This Is a story about a little boy who used to live in the city. 
C Stories are very important for you. They will help you learn new grammar. 
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language 

How do we identify the functions of learners' language? 
The functions of learners' language are rbe purposes for which learners use language in Lhe 
classroom. These -purposes include Laking pan in tasks and activities, asking questions of 
the teacher. interacting wlrh each oLher. Examples of -rhe functions of learners· language are 
asking for clarification Irom the teacher or other Jeamers, a11d checking in:forrnat1on or 
understanding. 

Key concepts 

Can you tbin.k of sorne common functions of learners' language? 

Read through tbis description of a lesson. 'There are examples of learners' language functions for 
each stage. 
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Learners' language functions Teacher's and learners' actions 

Greeting The teacher enters the classroom and tlie learners say 'Good 
morning'. The teacher hands out a reading text and gives learners 
instructions for th e reading task. 

Asking for ciC! rificatlon The learners check the instructions With the teacher by asking 
'Can you explain that again please? What do we have to do?' 

Checking information The learners complete the readi ng task Individually. The learners 
and understanding check their answers in pa irs. They say, e.g. 'What answer do you 

have for number 4? I don't understand the mea ning of this word. 
Do you know what it means?' The teacher checks the answers. 

Saying goodbye The lesson ends. The learners say 'Goodbye' to each other and to 
the teacher. 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
• Leamers need a range of classroom language so that they can interact appropriately with 

each other and with the teacheL The langliage that learners n eed for interacting with each 
other may sometimes be quire formal, and at otl1er times more relaxed. depending on who is 
in the group. The language Lhey need for imeractio.g with the ·read1er is often neutral or more 
:format 

I 
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• Learners neeJ to know spedal words and phrases for certain games and acth·ilies. f or 
example, ll's my wm I fl's your zum I I'm first I After you/ T've won. 

• We need 10 teach our learners the language for a range oflearner 'dassroomlutKtil)OS We 
also need to teach them to understand the language for a range of teacher classroom 
Iunctiom. This language b not usually taught in the cuursebook. When we plan ta'iks a!1d 
activities we need to think about whar language the learners need to do the tasks. It earners 
do not know how 10 ask for an explanation or clarification, they will use their Ll . 

Here arc eight examples of learner language. Which function does each one express? 

A Call you ay that agalu, please? 
B I don't bavr the <;a me answer. 
C See you 1omorrow. 
D Is it page 25 or 35? 
E What do you think? 
F Yes. I rota lly agree with you. 
G Well, I think this is the best answer. 
R Hi! 

2 Ead1 of the following sets of exponents A-D expresses one function of learners' language. 
Which funnion doe~ each set express? 

A B 
How about starting with number five? Can you give an example for number4? 
Let's do rhis together. Can I use this word to talk about myself? 
Why don't we ask one of the od1er groups? Does this mean the same thing? 

c D 

lt's great to see you again. My answer's the same as yours. 
How are you? Yes. that's righ1. 
Good morning. That's my opinion, too. 

Think about these comments from teachers. Which do you agree wi th and why? 
1 T don't think learners need English for classroom functions. They can use tbrlr Ll. 
2 My learners usually use 1 heir Ll when tbey work in groups and when they ask me questions. 

t don't think they know how to say1hese things in E nglish . 
3 I put examples of appropriate language tor classroom functions on the walls of my classroom 

to prompt my learners. 
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1 If you leach children. have a look at Lhe examples of classroom language f<~r. yoWlg 
learners on pages J 7- 1 ~ oi Teaclu'ng E--nglish to Clzildren by Wendy S~<ott andlisbeth 
YtJ;eber~. Pearson BducatioQ. Ltd 1990. 

2 ChMSe two funCLions of leamer language. In your TKT _portfolio, list four examples of 
e:XJXlllents of approptiate language you r learners could use lor.t:ach one. 

3 Use ail activhy from this website with your teamc.rs: 
Jmp: 1/,vww.lea mengliSb .org, uk/wele(\m,e_engllsb.btml 
Make sure they are wotkingin pairs or threes and listen 10 the language they use as th:~y 
work. Whidllanguagefunations did they ueed to do Lhe activlLy? 

4 Use the Tl(T Gla$sary rolind Lbe meaning of these terms: l1esitnre. respond. 

· ····· · ·· · ············ · · · · ·· · · · · ·· ·· ········ · · ···· · ···· · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· ·· ···· ·· · ········· · · ···· · ·· ~ ·· ··· 
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TKT practice task (See page 176 for answers) 

For questions 1-5, look atthe situations and three possible functions. Choose the correct option 
A, Bore. 

A learner does not hear the instructions the teacher gives. He needs to: 
A ask for repetition. 
B express agreement. 
C offer an opinion. 

2 A learner does not understand the meaning of a new word. She needs to: 
A express doubt. 
B give advice. 
C ask for clarification. 

3 A learner has an idea about how to begin a pairwork activity. He needs to: 
A make a suggestion. 
B make a comparison. 
C express disagreement 

4 A learner'thinks she has misunderstood a word. She needs to: 
A give an example. 
B check meaning. 
C ask for an opinion. 

5 A learner wants to encourage a shy learner in group work. He needs to: 
A check information. 
B Jnvite him to speak. 
C explain his meaning. 



Unit 28 Categorising learners' mistakes 

How do we categorise learners' mistakes? 
Misrakes show problems eltber with accuracy, i.e. using the ·con-eeL form of rhe language, or 
with communlc~tion, Le. sharing information dearly. learne.rc; can make oral or written 
m.istakes. Oxal mistakes are. mistakes learners make when they are speaking. They make 
mistakes in the accuracy <>£. for example, granunar, pronunciation (')r vocabulary or in the 
degree o£1oanality of the language they use. In writ\enlanguage, leamers may make mistakes, 
ror example, in grammar, spelling, paragraphing, ordering oJ in1onnaUon or punctuation. 
Learne.rs' mistakes can be errors or slips. Learners are us1Jall y able to correCJ slips lhemselves. 

Key concep.ts 

Oral mistakes 
Look at rhe fol1owing examples or learners' oral mistakes. There are mistakes of accuracy 
(grammar, pronunciation. Vl1cabulary) and appropriacy. Can you identify tbem? 

She like Lhis picture. (Talking abo~n present !Jabitl 
2 Shut up! (Said to a classmate) 
3 I wear my sulr in the sea . 
4 Do you know where Is tbe post office? 
5 The dog /bi:tl me. (Talking about a dog.altacking someone) 
6 Wbm /hrep~n ·ed/? 

Accuracy 
Examples 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6 all coma in ~ainples of inaccurate language. 

In Example l Lhere is a grammar mistake. The learner has mlssed the Lhird persons from the 
verb. The learner shouJd have said 'She likes this picture'. 

• ln Exam ple 3 there is a vocabt1lary mistake. The lea mer has used suit instead of ~wimsuit. The 
learner should have said 'I wear my swimsuit in the sea'. 

• In Example 4 there is a grammar m.istake. The learner has pm the subject and verb tn the 
wrong order in the indirect question. The learner should have sa id 'Do you know when· the 
post office is?' 

• In Example 5 there is a pronundatiou mistake. The learner has used the long / i: / sound when 
she should have used the shon Ill sound. The learner should bave sajd The dog /bn/ me' . 
1n Example 6 there is a pronunciation mistake. The learner has stressed the t;nal syllable of 
the word happened. making it into a three-sy!Jable word whe.n it ts in fact pronounced as a. 
two-syllable word /'hrep:;md/. 
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Appropriac.y 
Example 2 conlaios an example of inappropriate language. Although Example 2 is accura te. 
there is a problem witb a:QPropriacy. Jl is rude to say 'Shut up!' in the classroom. The learner 
should have sa.id 'Can you be quiet, please?', or something similar. 

Written. mistakes 
As with oral mistakes, tht::se can also be categorised into slips or errors in accuracy or 
appropriacy; or errors in commtmica1.ion. 

Ha ve a took al th is story written by a learner. ln 1J1e margitl, there is a code w Titlen by lbe 
teacher t<fShow dill'ereol kin ds ()f mista kes. Can you work out w hat the code means? 

My Best friend 
I going to tell you about my best fri end. Her name is Betty. She is tall 
and has got long hair dark. Her favourite Food is chocolate and her 
Favourite drink is cola. Her hobbies are writting short stories and 
looking at TV. At the weekend we go shopping in the mall and meet our 
friends. Its fun! 

The tead1er bas used a correction code to ind icate Ule ry_pes of mistakes in accuracy that 
the learner has made. This enables learners to make their own corrections. Here is an 
explana1ion of the letters and symb()l.s: 

[]J = word miSsing 
There is a wordmlssing in the Eil"s1line. The learner has written ·r going' when il 
should be '1 am going·. 

jwo I = wrong word order 
There i.s a word-order mistake iJl line 2. The sentence 'She is tall and has got long 
hair dark' should be 'She is tall and has got long dark hair'. 

I Sp I = wrong spelling 
There is a spelling mistake in line 3. The word 'writting' should be 'writing'. 

IYJ = wrong vocabulary 
There is a vocabulary misrake in line 4. The learner has used 'looking at' when 
the correc1 word is ·watching'. 

~ = punctuation (comma, full st op, etc.) 
The learner has used the wroi:lg punctuation ln line 5. The learner has Wl:itten 
'ItS' when the correct version is 'lt's'. 

Other common categOTies in a correction code are: 

[ZJ = good sentence or expression [l] = Ask me (T don't undemanci) 

!prep I = wrong preposition [TI = wrong verb tense 

~ = wrong agreement, for example She like LLJ = t.oo many words 
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fL makes learners lose mQtivation if we correct every mistake they ~nake. We need to make 
sure our conection,s are appropriate for the level and learning style of Lhe learner and for the 
focus of the ta.s.k. 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
• There are different Teasons for the mistakes that teamers n1ake. For example: they may not 

have learnt the word or Lhe su:uaure yet; Lbey .m_ay be using a word m· structure from r):leir 
fust language by mistake; they may have been introduced to the language but 'may stili need 
more~ time to process it or practise using it; they may have great difficulty making certain 
sounds; they tnay have writing or spellingproblems in their first lartguage; they may need 
more Lime .to check and edlt their wriling. The reason why a mistake is made influences the 
way we cor.vect it. 

• There are dlfferem techniques we can use to correct oral and written mistakes·. 
• Mistakes can be a very positive aspect of leruning. They show us U1aLle.arning is taking plau: 

and lhallearners are taking risks with the language .. 

See Unitn forthe role of error and Unit31 for correcting learners. 

fOLLOW-UP ACXIVITY 

Here is another example of a learner's writing. Look at the underlined words and dedde which 
symbol in the correction code-you would use f()r ead1 one. 

In the. ~t people used. to tr~veL on traln or on foot. Now f:h~ !ASIA~ tr~vd bH plo.ne. ClYici 

bH co..r. I like. trctins . T rctin (Are. very c.on:forto.ble. IX.Yici !10<A co..n to read.. or Wk to HO<Ar 

fri.eruis . Pto..ne.s (Are. fast o.nci t:h~ were. more. e.xpertswe.. 

REFLECTION 

Think about these comments from teachers. Which do you agree with and why? 
1 It's very difficult to ignore mistakes in spelling or grammar. They seem to be lhe most 

impmta:nt thlng so l feel I have to correct them. 
2 Leam.ers think we're nor doi1,1g our jobii we don' t correct:all th~ir rnisrakes. 
3 It's easier to correct mistakes in accuracy than in corrununicatlon. 
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1 Try using a simple correction code for correCting learners' wriuen work in your class. 
Remembtr you will have to demonsrrate to learners what they are meant to do and show 
tbem what tbe dillercm symbolsm.ean. Wrire about )'OUr learners' reaoions to lhe c.:odc 
il1 your TI<T ponlolio. 

2 For more inl<mnarion on how to correa wrinen work, have a ll)Ok at pages l 59-J 62 o1 
!-.:amino Teadting by Jim Scrivener, Macmillan 1994. 

3 Young leamers love writing swries and tllis is a good chance ror you to try tiUI a 
com•ction code. flave a look athttp:f/rqjunior.rhinkqucsLorg/5115/s_writing.htm (or 
some story ideas . 

... ..... .. ... ............................... .......... .. .... ..................• .. ....• •....•••..••...... 
TKT practice task (See page 176 for answers) 

For questions 1-6, match the examples of learner mistakes in written work with the types of 
mistake listed A·G. 
There is one extra option which you do n·ot need to use. 

Learner mistakes 
1 She arrived to the station early. 
2 We listened the music before we went out. 

3 I live in very cheap accomodation near the school. 
4 This is a picture of my uncles sister. 
5 He hurt one of his foot fingers. 
6 He wore a coat black. 

Types of mistake 
A wrong punctuation 
B wrong spelling 
C wrong word order 
0 wrong preposition 
E word missing 
F wrong agreement 
G wrong vocabulary 

·· ·· ··· •·· ········ ············· ···•······•••··•··•••·····•···•·•• ••••••••••·••••••••••••••••··••••·•· ··· 
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Unit 29 Teacher roles 

What are teacher roles? 
During a lesson the teacher needs to manage the activities and the learners in the classroom in 
dillerem ways. This means he or she needs tO behave in different ways at different stages of t.he 
lesson. The~e differ~nt kinds ofbehaviour are called 'teacher roles'. 

Key concepts 
WhJch l'oles uoes a t cacbe.r use in a lesson? 

Every teacher d1anges roles during a lesson. These roles will be appropriate LO the type of 
lesson, activiries, lesson aims and the. level and age of rhe learners. At dillerem rimes we may, 
for example, act as a planner. an infonner. a manager. a parent or friend. or a monitor. For 
e:xampJe, when learners arc cloing a role-play, one role we have is 10 make sure that they are 
doing what we wam them 10 do. This is called monitoring. When we presem new language ro 
tbe dass, our role is to inlonn and explain to our leamers. Here are some roles teachers 
often use. 

Role The teacher: 

1 Planner prepares and thtnks rh rough rhe lesson In derail before reaching lrso 
that it has variety and there are appropriate activities for the different 
learners in the class. 

2 Informer gives the learners derailed information about the language or about an 
activity. 

3 Manager organises the learning space.. makes sure everything in the classroom is 
ru nning smoothly and sets up rules and routines (i.e. things which are 
done regularly) for behaviou r. 

4 Monitor goes around the class during Individual. pair and group work activities, 
checking learning. 

5 tnvolver makes sure all the learners are raking part in the activities. 

6 Parent/Friend comforts learners when they are upset or unhappy. 

7 Diagnostician is able to recognise the cause of learners' difficulties. 

8 Resource can be used by the learners for help and advice. 
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There are certain roles that we usually use at cenai:Q stages of Lhe lesson. For example, we 
are planners beiore Lbe lesson and may be monitors during group work and pairwork activities. 
Sometimes we take oo more Lhan one role at the same tlm.e. For example. we might monitor 
and explain .if a pa.it·of learners is having problems with an activity~ we monitor to see how well 
they are doing and we t!xplain to belp them do better. There are various names for the ctiffere.m 
roles of the teacher. The ones above are very common. 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
We need to choose Leacher roles which are appropriate to the age and level of the learners, 
the stage ohhe lesson and the purpose of lhe actlvity. This means we need to think about our 
roles when we are plalJning lessons and be ready to use dii(erent roles during our lessons. 
The con·ea choice of appropriate teacher roles wilJ help our lessons run more smoothly and 
will make learning and teaching more effective. 
Som~· roles are more suitable for young learner classes rb.an for adult classes, e.g. parent or 
friend. 
Our role~ change at different stages of our teaching: 
Before the lesson 
-We are planners of OLU' materials ro make 'iure that the les-son is suitable for the tearnt'.rs and 

for the le:amlng pw-pose. 
-We are also diagnosticians of our learners' problems. 
During the lesson 
-When we are preseming new language or new vocabulary tQ the learners, we are 

informers. 
- When we are setting up activities. we are managers. 
-When learners are doing activities, we arc monirors, diagnosridans, managers and a 
resour~e. 

- When !.here are problems with disdpline. we are managers and somer.imes a paren• or a 
fricnci. 

After Lhe lesson 
- Whc;!n we think about bow successful the lesson was. what the learners u11der.stood and 

were able to do arid what they had problems with. we are diagnosticians-and planners. We 
look atom scheme of work 10 check if the next lesson is approprilltelyplanneci. 

FOL£ow::u~ '·J\CTIV JTY 

Here are some examples of tead1er language at differem stages of a lesson. Wh-at do you think is 
the teacher' STole in each one'? 

l Teacl1er to a pair of leamers do ins pairwork: 'How are you doing? Is everything OK?' 
2 TeaCher to the whole class: 'We add er to make the comparative fono of one-syllable 

adjeeti.ves.' 
3 Teachex to a yollllg leamer: 'Does your finger bun? Lel me have a look.' 
4 Teacher to lhe whole class: 'Right. everyone stand up and turn LO face your partner.' 
5 Teacher to the whole class: '1 think r know why y()u are bavin~ problems.' 
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REFLECTION 

Think about these comment& (rom teachers. Whicb do you agre.e with and wh y? 
1 llike my class ro be organised and I like to be in control. l think i:ny ma-in roles are to inlonn and 

manage. That's what the learners want. 
2 I believe that.my role i.s to enable the learners to learn for themselves, so I involve everyone and 

try not to control the Le<uners and tbe a<.tiviti.es too much. 
3 I teach young children. Most of the t.ime lam more a parent than a tead1er. But. in my opinion. 

the mostim.porrant teacher rnle.c; are planning and organising, espedally witb children. 

1 Thio:kabou.,t a lesson you have taughnecent.l.y. Which ot tbe teacher roles discussed above 
do you think yott used in t.he lesson? Which teacher ro.les do you Lb ink were missing Irom 
y<>ur les.son:? Can you think of tim.es fu the lesson w,b,en tlrlc:ynll~ht have been suitable? 

2 Fo:t ideas on !low diffe:ntnl teacber.:s ma11ase theii: dassJ·ooms. bave a le:ok at .section 2 in 
Chapter I of Lenmin.1 Teaching by Jirn Soivener, Macmillan L994. 

3 Cho(:,se a worksbeet. whid1 L~ approgria·te for one ()f your-classes from ~W.s web,Site: 
www.S1IIic.l)e/sm'lic5022/teach.erhandouts,bun 
Use it with the class and rhe'Ii wriLe in yourTI<T ponfoHo which teaCher roles you adopted 
for the acti~iry and why. What effect did they have ti n t he learners ancl tbe lesson? Had you 
used !.hero before?Will you use 1bem again? 

TKT practice task (See page 176 for answers) 

For questions 1-5, match the descriptions of the teacher's roles with the roles listed A-F. 

There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Descriptions of the teacher's roles 

Roles 

A an informer 

B a monitor 

C a diagnostician 
D an involver 

E a planner 

F a manager 

1 Before the lesson, she is . ...... .... when she thinks about and prepares what she is going to teach. 

2 She is .... ...... ... when she presents new language to learners. 

3 She is .. ... ........ when she organises group work or pairwork activities. 

4 She is .............. when she goes around the class and helps learners when they are working on 

activities. 

5 She is . . ... . . ... . .. . when she encourages all the learners to take part in the activities . 
.. ... .•••........• ....•• .•...........•........ .....•.................•. .•.•.••. .........••...••..••••.•.•.... 
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Unit 30 Grouping students 

How do we group students? 
Grouping students is using different ways to organise oor students when they are working in 
Lhe classroom. We usualJy organise them ro work in different ways during each lesson. The 
groupings we choose depend on the rype of activity, rbe students and the aim of the activiry. 

Key concepts 
What are Lhe dillerent Wi;1Y!I we group students in lhr c.lassroo1n? 

There are two different ways in which Lhe teacher can group students in the classroom. T!Je fir~t 
is when she chooses particular interaction patterns lot the students, i.e. ways in which 
students work together and with the teacher in class. They include open class, group work, 
-pairwork and individual work and the teacher to studen:t(s) and smdem(s) w teacher. 

1n thjs table you can see examples o1 dilierenL inreracrion patterns. 

Teaching purpose: Why? Activity: What? Interaction pattern: How? 

Review students' knowledge Brainstorming 1 Groups: students to students 
of vocabulary and/or structure (Ss ++ Ss) 
and the topic or context 2 Feedback: students to teacher 

(Ss -. T} 

Check students' understanding Bingo game Whole class: teacherto students 
of new vocabulary (T - Ss) 

Give students practice in Reading and filling in a chart 1 Individuals 
scanning 2 Pairwork: student to 

student (S +-+ S) 

ln our lesson plans we usually use shon lorms for showing lmeraction panerns, ror example 
'T ~ Ss' rather than writing om 'teacher to students'. We use'S' to mean one student, and 'Ss' 
to mean more than one student. 

The second way in which tbe tcncher groups students i.s when she decides wbkb stt1dcms 
wiil work rogetber in pairs, groups or Leams. Tl1e teacher considers the SLUdems' levels, 
learning styles, learner needs, personalities and relatioo.ships witb others in the dass befos:e 
asking students to work together. Sh.e needs to think whidt students will work wgether best in 
order to learn best. 
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Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
When deciding how to group students, we need tO consider a number of different factors: 

The teaching aim. Tt is much easier to choose how to group students when we have decided 
on [.he aim of tl1e lesson and rhe aim ol each activity, 
The learning styles of tbe students. For example, some stude.nrsprefer ro work as individuals. 
others in groups. Studenrs also have different personalities and find il easier to work with 
some partners or groups than with orhers. 

• The ability and level of the students. Most dasses are 'mixed ability', i.e.l.heytndude smdents 
of diUerent abilities. We can group students for some activities so that student~ of the same. 
ability worJ~ together, and for other actiVities so that students of different abilities work 
rogether. 

• The personalities of our srudents. Most of the rime swdems will work wellwgetber, blll 
sometimes lhere are students who do not work together positively, e.g. when one studenris 
shy and allOther is quire dominant (i.e. always talking and stopping otbers from taking 
part). We need to think carefully about how to group rhese stUdents. 

• The class size. With a class of between 20 and 30 students, we ca.1.1 manage pair and group 
work quite easily. With dasses of more than 30 studems, pair and group work .are possible, 
bul need more careful planning. 

• The previous experience of the students. When students are not used to pair and group work 
we need 10 plan how ro in tioduce this way of working. We can stan by doing shon pailwork 
activities and g-radually introduce longer and more varied groupings. 
The acrivities that we have chosen. For example, a dlscussiop activity can be done in groups. a 
role-play can be done in pairs. Btlt we can also choose to do rhese aaivities differenrly, 
depending on Lbe needs of the group and the aims of Lhe lesson. So, for example, a discussjoo 
activ.ity can.l.)e done in pairs or as a whole class, and a role-play can. be done in groups. 

• The balance of interaction patterns in a lesson. A lesson where !.earners are doing palrwork 
for the whole lesson will probably uot be successful: learners will become bored and rh ere 
might be dlsdpline problems. A lesson where learners are doing individual wor.k for Lhe 
whole lesson will probably not be successiuJ either: learners-will lose concentration and 
become bored. Equally, a lesson which is wholJy teacher-led is tmlikel y lObe successful: 
leamers need a balance of diffeTent inteTaction patterns withh1 one lesson. 

• The group dynamics of the class. i.e. the relationships beween lhe smdenrs and h()w 
studentS wiU behave towards e<1cb other. 

The first pan of a lesson plan from a methodology book for primary Jeamers is on rbe nexr 
page. In each activity learners are grouped in differem ways: they work as a whole class, in 
groups and individually. 
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Time Teacher's activity Pupils' activity 
5-10 1 warmer: brief revision of colours, using a Pupils stand in lines behind fiags of 
minutes team game. different colours. The teacher says 

a colour. Pupils behind the nag of 
that colour put up the1r hands. 

10m1nures 2 Bnng 1n a goldfish or a p1crure of a fish to Pupils gather round the tank and 
Introduce the top1c to pupils. Dscuss the ftsh say what they know about fish. 
-what lt looks like, Its colour. Its parts. Check They tell each other something 
who has a fisll at home. about their own fish 

3 Tell pupils you are go1ng to tell them a story. In Pupils talk together to try and guess 
groups pupils predictwhat the story will be. what w111 be In the story. 
Get feedback from the groups. 

4 Explam the actiVIty, l.e. pupils have to colour 
their fish as the story requests. G1ve out Group monitors give out crayons 
colours and photocopies of a fish drawing. and blank sheets. 

10 minutes 5 Tell tile first part of tile story with actions and Pupils colour In the fish drawings 
pictures. continue the story with instructions following instructions. 
for colouring. 

(adaptedlrom Children Liamht!J Fnglislt by Jayue Moon, Macmlllan 2000) 

The interaction patterns in the lesson are: 

• Activity 1: two large groups/Learns 
Activities 2, 3 and 4: wbole dass and groups. 1n Activities 2 and 3 the teacher is wolking with 
lhe whole dass. The t.eacber then divides the pupils into groups for the prediction activity. 
Activity 5: individual work. ln lhis activity the teacher is telling the story and tl"le pupils are 
working on their owe. listening and colouring. 

5ee Unit 13 for more information on learning styles and other lea meT choraccerfscics. 

FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITY 

Here is the second pan of the same l esson. for each activiry, identify rlle lmeraction patterns 
and Lheir pu rpose for rhc srage of tbe lesson . 

Time Teacher's activity Pupils' activity 
Sminutes 6 Get the pupils to compare drawings. Pupils compare drawings in pairs. 
5minutes 7 Class feedback. Elicit from different learners the Pupils talk about the colours of the 

colours of the little fish. Use sentence prompts, f1sh to the whole class, e.g. His face 
e.g. His face IS ... is .. 

5 minutes 8 Ask pupils what they thought about the story, in Pupils g1ve the1r opmions to the 
L 1 if necessary. Ask whether the big fish was class 
nght not to g1ve the little fish colour for h1s lips. 

(adapted from Childrm Lfaming English br Jayne Moou. Macmillan 2000) 
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Which of the following Sta tements do you agree w ith and why? 
l I try to have a balance of differem imeraa ion patterns in a lesson . 
2 Il's best to separate weak/strong or sh y/dominant learners into different groups or pairs. 
3 The age of lcamers that J teach makes some interacrion pa tterns difficu lt. 
4 M y learners don't like group work, so I don't do it. 
5 When learners work in pairs or groups, they have more opportunities to speak than when the} 

work alone. 

1 Try out some dl[(erent groupings Md interaction p,auems and write up tl~e results in your 
TKT ponfo lio. 

2 You will Iind some useful information on grouping young J ~:amers io Chapters 7 aud 8 of 
Children Leaming l!ng/lsh by Jayqe ~\1\oon, Macmillan ;woo. 

3 F<>r more i11form~ll<>n on practjt~l aspects 0'[ grouping and imeract ion patterns, have a h)ok 
a1 Module 16 of A Course in/,anguage Teaching by Penny Or. Cambridge Universin· Prt!ss 1996 . 

...................•.••••..•..••• ....•.•..••.•.•.•.....•.••.••.... ..•..... ...... •.•... ••..... .........•.. . ... 
TKT practice task (See page I 76 for answers) 

For questions 1-6, match the different activities with the most suitable interaction patterns listed A, B or C. 

Activities 

Interaction patterns 

A pair or group work 

B individual work 

C whole-class work 

1 Learners do an information-gap activity with two sets of information. 

2 Learners write their own stories. 

3 Learners decide together how to report their conclusions to the rest of the class. 
4 All the learners act out a play for the parents. 

5 Learners do a written test. 

6 Learners take part in a choral drill. 
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Unit 31 Correcting learners 

How do we correct learners? 
When we correct learners we show them that something is wrong and that they have made a 
m.istake. We may also show thein how to put their mistake Light. Wbe.n learneTS make mistakes 
in speaking or writing, we corred these mistakes in different ways. We use oral correction 
rechniques to correct oral mistakes and written correction techniqu es to correct written 
mistakes. We also use dlfferem lechniques when we con:ecL different kinds of mistakes, t.e. 
errors or slips. 

l<ey concepts 

Wha t ways can you il1ink of for correcting learners' oral and vvritten mistakes? 

Oral correction 
Here are some ways that we can correCLoral mistakes: 

Drawing a time line on Lhe board . Time lines show learners the relatipnship between the ~1Se 
of a verb tense and time. This technique is prutjcularly useful fox mistakes sudi as 'I have seen 
that film two weeks ago'. Tbe time line 1.0 show this mistake migl1t look like this. 

Past Now Future 

X 

X= Lwo weeks ago 

This shows learners thar, because the e:vem is in the past and the time is specified. they 
cannot use the present perfect. The couect sentence is 'L saw that film two weeks ago'. 

2 Finger COJTection. This shows leamers where they have r.nade a mistake. We show one hand 
to the class and pomno eacb linger in rum as we say each word in the sentence. One finger is 
usually used [or each word. This technique .is particularly usefuJ when learners have left out a 
word ox when we wam them to use a coot•·artlOll, fo1· example I'm working rather tbau/ am 
working. We bring two fingers togetller to show tbar we wanrthemto bring the two words 
together. 

3 Gestures and/or facial expressions are useful when we do not want to interrupt learners 
LOO mud1, bm still want to show them that they have made a slip. A worried look !ram the 
teacher can indicate to learners that there is a problem. It is possible to use many different 
gestures or faciaT expressions. The ones you use will depend <.>n what is appropriate· for your 
culrure and your teaching situation. 

4 Phonemic symbols. Pointing to phonemic syrnbols is helpful when learners make 
pronunciationmlstakes, for example using a long vowel/Uc:/when they shouJd have used a 
short one /'U/, or when they mispronounce a consonant. You can only use this technique with 
learners who are fruniliar with the relevanr phonemic symbols. 
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5 Echo correcting means repeating. Repeatiug what a learner says with rising intonation will 
show Lhe learner that there is a m istake somewhere. You will l'ind t.his tedmiqu·e works well 
wlieo learners have made small slips whicb you fee l coniiderir they can cow~a themselves. 

6 Identifying the mistake. Sometimes we neeci to identify the mistake by focusing learners' 
attention on it. and telling t.hern ~har t.herels a problem. This is a useful technique for 
conecting enors. We might say tblngs like 'You cal'l ' t say h like that' or' Are you sure?' to 
indicate that they l1ave made a mistake. 

7 Not correcting at the time wher11he mistake is made. We can use this technique tO give 
feedback after a fluency activity, !or example. It is bener not ro correcr learners when. they 
an· doing .fluency aaiviLies, but we can make notes of seri(~us mistakes they make. At Lhe end 
or U1.e activity, we can say the m istakes or write them on the board and ask learnerswhatthe 
problems are. 

8 Peer and self-cor.rection. Peer correction is when learners correct each other's mistakes. 
Sell-correction is when learners correct their own IlJjslakes, Sometimes we need lO indicate 
t)lai there is a rnistake fort he learners to correct it. Sometimes they notice the mistake 
tl1emselves and quickly correct ir. Peer and self-correction bel.p leru:ne.rs to become 
independent of t.he teacher and more aware of their own leaming needs. 

9 Ignoring mistakes. In ULLency activities w~· often ignore all t.he mistakes while the activity is 
in progress, as the imponam lliing is for us to be able to understand the learners' ideas ami 
for the leamers to get fluency practiCe. We can make a note of frequent mistakes and coO'i::ct 
d1C.1n with me whole class afte·r U1e activity. We often also ignore misrakes whid1 are above 
the learners' etttrent level. For example, an elemerllary learner telling us about wbat be did 
at t.he weekend migb L make a guess at how to talk about past time in English. We would not 
corred his mistakes because the past si my> le is a suucmre we have nor yet taughr him. We 
may also ignore mistakes made by a panicnlar learner because we think t.his is besr (or Lhar 
teamer, .e.g. a weak or shy lea mer. FinaUy, we often also ignore slips as learners can usually 
correct these themselves. 

Written correction 
In Unit 28 we saw bow we cru1 use a con-eclion code to sbow learners where some of their 
mi.sta kes are and what kind they are. Other techniques Ior making wtitten corrections are: 

Tead1er correction. The Leacher correcrs rhe learners· mistakes by WI:jting the co:rreet word(s), 
instead of symbols from a correction code. 

2 Peer corrcaion. The learners look at each other's work ar1d correcr it or discuss possible 
conections. 

3 Sell-correction. The learners, usually with the help of a guidance sh~et, look f.or and correcr 
mistakes ln their own work. 

4 rgnoring tbemistake. As in point 9above. sometimes we choose to ignore mistakes that 
learners make. 

Key concepts and the language teaching classroom 
• [n the classroom, we use a mix of teacher correction, peer correction and sell-correction. 

Sometimes we need to correct learners. Sometimes we indica1e ro them rhat there is a 
mistake and they are able to correct Themselves or e> Lher Jea1ners can help them. Sometimes 
we lgnore learners' mistakes. We d1oose what is appropriale for lh.e learning purpose, the 
leamer and the situation. 
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• The technique we use for correalng miStakes depends on rhe type ol mistake the learner has 
made. For example. we can use echo correction for slips, and time lines for errors. 

• We do not correct every mistake our leamers 1 nake. We correct mistake" according to 1J1e 
purpose of the activity, the <>rage in tbe lesson, Lhe seriousness of the mistake and the 
learner's needs. lt is inappropriate to correct all the mistakes learners make, and it can make 
learners lose motivation. When learners are doing a nuency activity, correction after the 
activity would be more appropriate. 

• Some correction techniques are more suitable for certain types of mistake. For example, 
finger correction is useful for pronundarion mistakes and lime lines are useful for mistakes 
with tense~. 

• Techniques such as gestures and facial expressions give opportunities for peer and sell
correction. This is because we show rbe learners that tbcrc is a mistake but we do not correct it. 

See Unit 11 for che role of error. 

(<la· W'~•Jt'l 751 ,, •l'l.Ht-"•>~) 

Look ar the f'ollowlng pairs of sentences. Learners often make mistakes and conruse [lJe 
mcaaing oJ A and Bin cacb pair. Draw two time lines for each pair w.hkh dea rly show the 
differences in meaning. 

A Cinderclla danced with the prince when the clock struck midnight. 
B Cinderella was dancing with the prince when the clock muck midnight. 

2 A I play tennis on Fridays. 
B I played tennis on Friday. 

Thin k about these commentS from teachers. Which do you agree with and why? 
I When learners make mistakes it means that they are not learning. 
2 lt is better to correct all the mistakes learners make. 

1 ny using ~ome wrrerent correction techniques with your dassc~ and write up your 
reflection!> t)n their success in your TI<T portfolio. 

2 For some more practical ideas on different correction ted1.niques, have a look at Chapter 
12ln 1ask.~forTeacher Education byRosie Tanner and Catl1erine Green. Pcarson Education 
Ltd [ 998. 

3 Obs~rve a coUeagut: using correction techniques and make notes on the Observation 
Sheet on page 249 of A Course in Language Teaching by Pcm1y Ur, Cambridge University 
Press 1996. 



TKT practice task (See pa,qe !76 for crnswers) 

For questioRs 1-6, match the teacher's behavi.our with the correction techniques listed A-D. 
You need to use some options more than once. 

Teacher's behaviour 

Correction techniques 

A ignore the mistake 
B use self-correction 

C draw a time line on the board 
D use finger correction 

You have used a correction code to show learners where they have made mistakes in their writing. 

You now ask them to correct their own mistakes. 
2 You are working with a class of element~ry ten-year-olds who are doing a fluency activity. One of the 

learners is talking to the class about her pet. She says: 'My rabbit eat lettuce.' You let her continue 
talking. 

3 You are doing a controlled practice activity. One of the learners says: 'I have been working last 
week.' You show her a diagram. 

4 A learner is repeating the instructions for an activity and says: 'Then we choose /tri:/ (three) objects.' 
You just listen. 

5 You are focusing on spoken langwage and the use of-contractions. A learner says: 'l am going 
swimming tomorrow.' You want to show her where the mistake is. You use your hand. 

6 An advanced learner asks you: 'Can you borrow me a pencil, please?' You ask him to think about 
what he has said and to try again. 

············· · ··································· · ········ · ······ · ·····~····················· ·· · · ···· ·· ······ 
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Unit 32 Giving feedback 

How do we give feedback? 
Giving feedback is giving inlon11arton eo leame:rs abouL their leanling. Feedback can_ focus on 
leamers' language or skills, the ldeas in their work, Lheirbehaviour. U1elr attltLldt> to learning or 
Ll1eir progress. Sometiules we give feedbaCk to the whole class. at other times we give feedback 
to small groups or individual learners. The purposes of f.eedback are ro motivate learners and to 
help them understand whaL theirproblemsare and how they can improve. 

Key concepts 
Thluk of Lhree conunents yPu oiten give 10 y(lUr leam~rs as feedbad< .. What do they focus un7 
Wby do you give Lhem? 

1:lere ru·e some examples of teacher feedba ck to leMners. 

Example Focus Purpose 

Oral: 'Well done. This is much better.' Progress, Praising the lea rner and telling her she is 
language and doing well: encouragement. 
Ideas 

Ora l: 'Have another look at number Language and Telling the learner there is a problem With 
four. There's a problem wirh spelling ideas one of the answers and that she needs to 
and lthink there are more than two look at it again. 
people.' 

Oral: 'Let's look at the new structure Language Inviting learners to look again at language 
on the board again. I think some of that they are having problems with. 
you have misunderstood how we use 
it.' 

Written: 'What an amazing story! Ideas, language. Praising t he learner on her good level of 
YoJJ 've used adjectives very well this attitude and work, and the effort she has made and in 
t ime. Your work is much betterthis progress particular on one part of her writing 
t ime.. You have tried very hard.' (adjeCtives). 

Oral: 'You've made good progress in Language and Informing the learner of her progress; 
all your work this month. You r progress encouragement. 
written work Is much more. accurate.' 

Written: 'B I 70%. Have a look at Language Giving a grade and informing the learner 
grammar section 5 at the back of the of what the problem was with her work 
coursebook and check again the and telling her exactly what she needs to 
difference in meaning between the review and how. 
pa.st simple and the past perfect.' I 
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Example Focus Purpose 
Oral: 'You all did the pairwork activity Language,. ideas Encou raging learners but also informing 
quite well but I heard too much and behaviour them that they did not behave 
Spanish and not enough English.' appropriately during pafrwork. 

We can giveleedback w Individual learners (lndlvidual feedback) or groups ofleamers (group 
.feedback) . When learners give feedback to one another, this is called peer feedback .. Feedback 
cari be oral or written. 

Feedback can be linked to formal or informal assessxnent and can be given to learners in 
Lbe classroom or dwing individual meetings. We can also wlite regular feedbackin the Corm ol 
comments, grades or marks on a learner's record sheet. The learner ca1.1 keep this sheet in their 
p·ortfoJ io or we might keep it with our records of their overall progress and achievement. We can 
use this feedback when we make our end-of-course assessment. 

Peer £eedJ>ack js usetuJ for all learners. The learners who give the feedback reflect on the work 
their classmates have done. The learners wbo re.ceive feedback are gtven informati0l1 on bow 
they can improve. The learners are often gttided by a reedback observation sbeet. Young learners. 
t11Crugh, are not able 10 give. very detailed peer feedback because ll1ey are nol yet able w 1bink 
about their classmates' work vE:ry carefully. Peer leedback can have a poshjVe effect on classroom 
dynatnics and can hclp to train learners in skills they need to become autonomou s. 

learners can also give teachers feedback about the lessons, activities and materiaJs. They can 
tell us wbeu they ilke what they are doing and when they arc not so interested in the materials 
or aaivlties, or when they are having problems with the language. They can also make 
suggestions for materials and activities to use. 

l<ey concepts and the language teaching classroom 
Feedback should be positive. We should tellleam.ers wharis go(>d, what they are doing well, 
what rhey need to do to improve and how. This is particularly ilnponam for weaker or less 
conlidentJearoers. 
We can give teedbad< in the classroom during an activj.ty, while we are monitoring learners 
doing pairw<>rk or group work or at the end of or after the lesson. 

• During feedback we can revisiL or r ecycle language [hat learners are having problems with. 
• Leamers will need trainmg ~n bow tO give feedback to each other. 

We can organise small-group feedba,ck sessioRS, where llie teaCher and ihe learners can give 
and receive feedback on the classes and on their learning. 

• Feedback whlcb is particularly personal or sensitive should be given lO leame.rs in individuaJ 
meetings and not in from of the whole class. 
It is useful to give learners written or oral feedback aite1· assessmenr in addition to giving rbem 
a score- to provide encomagement and gujdance for bow to improve. 

see Units 17 and 21 for assessment. 
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FOLLOW~UP ACTIVITY (5ee J'lllfi: 175}(1/' liii.HI't?l'S) 

Here are some examples offeedback . .For each one identify its focus and purpose. 
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Feedback Focus Purpose 
1 You have sat nicely for the whol e lesson. 

Well done! 
2 rm not sure that's right. Can anyone help? 

3 That was Very thoughtful of you to help the other 
group. 

4 This is great. but not all your work has been so good 
this month. Some of it was rather careless. 

Do you. agree witJ1 these teachers' comments about giving feedback? Why? fWhy not? 
1 My learners are only in1 erested in the marks tbey get for their work. They are not interested 

in my comments. They don't even read them. 
2 My group of adult leamers are always asking me for Jeedback on their levels an:d want to 

know how they a.re doing in ever.y lesson. I think it's very difficult for the learners who are 
making slower progress. They don't Uke i1 when I ten them they a.re not doing as well as the 
others. 

3 Whe:nl get my leamers to gi:ve feedback to each orher, rhey just say 'That's tine' and don't 
say any more. 

ILyol'l Leach young<rr learners, oy the feedback cha1 on page l J I of English for Prin·tary 
Te4c;hers by Ma.ry Slattery a od Jane·Willis, Oxford Un:iver$ity Pre,ss 200 L Nl;)re down wh<it 
happened in your TKT portfo1lo. 

2 For mOTe ideas on how tu give fee<.Ulaek, bave a look at Uoit$ Tlvce .an_d Ponr.of A Coutse 
in r,q.nga_age Teaching by Penny Ur, Can1bridge University Press l996. 

3 Try intro.oucingpeer feedback session~ iiJ swne ot your dasses.Is it e~fective? How do the 
learners Eeelabout U1is qpp:roath? Note down wbat b:appeos a.nd t.be learners' rea tions 
In your T.K'T'porrfolio·. 

4 Use l.he TK'1Tflossary eo 1in.d rhe meaning o1 these [eflllS: ,qet srudems' auemien, one-to-one., 
seating arran.gtment. 



U nit32 GiVing feedback 

······ ············ ·· ············································· ···· ·· ·················· · ···· ····· ··· ···-··· 
TKT practice task (See page 1 76 for answers) 

For·questions 1-5, match the situations with the kinds of feedback listed A-C. 

1 The teacher notices that all the learners are having problems with the new language. She notes the 
problem down and discusses it later with the learners. 
A peerfeedback 
B teacher feedback to the class 

C teacher feedback to an individual 
2 A young learner has just finished talking to the class about his hobby. The teacher says: Thank you 

very much. That was very interesting.' 
A feedback on language 
B feedback on attitude 
C feedback on ideas 

3 A teenage learner has written a story for homework. The teacher has written: 'This is so much better 
than last week's homework. Well done.· 

A specific instructions on what to do 
B identifying problems 

C encouragement 
4 The teacher writes on the first draft of a learner's composition: 'Look at this website for more ideas.' 

A teedback on grammatical mistakes 

B instructions on planning 
C help with using reference resources 

5 The teacher is talking to a group of primary-school children at the end of a group work activity. She 
says: ··vou talked a lot today and I was pleased to see everyone working so well together.' 
A feedback on pronunciation 
B feedback on behaviour 
C feedback on progress 

· ······ ··· ···· ···· · · · · · · ·· · ·· · · ··· ··· ··· · ··· ···· ·· ··· ·· ···~· ·· ~· · ··· · ··· · ························ · ··········· 
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TKT Module 3 Practice test 

A sample answer sheet is on page 168. 

For questions 1-8, match the examples of teacher language with ~he classroom functions listed 
A-1. 

Mark the correct letter (A-1) on your arrswer sheet. 

There 'is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Examples ofteacher language 

[JJ We don't say 'good in' we say 'good at'. 

ill You two, how are. you getting on? 

@] What can you see in the picture? 

[I] On'ce upon a time there were two boys. 

[I] Practise the. dialogue in pairs for five minutes. 

0 That's all for today. See you tomorrow. 

l2J Good morning, everyone. How are you today? 

[I] Can you remember the meaning of these words? 

A 

a 
c 
D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

Classroom functions 

monitoring 

eliciting 

correcting 

greeting 

setting up an activity 

checking learning 

narrating 

disciplining 

ending the lesson 

For questions 9-15, put the teacher instructio11s listed A-G in order. The teacher is telling some 
young learners how to make a sock puppet. 

Mark the correct letter (A-G) on your answer sheet 

0 ... ...... . 

[IQ] ········ ·· 
[I] ... .. ... .. 

l!3J .. ........ 

@] .. ... ..... 

IBJ .......... 

~ .......... 
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A 

B 

c 
D 

E 

F 

G 

Now, take it off your hand and stick the eyes in the right places. 

Now your puppet is ready to use. 

Pick up the sock and put it on your hand. 

Next, stick the nose under the eyes. 

Put it back on your hand when everything's ready 

Then. take a pen and mark where you're going to stick the eyes and nose. 

Put your sock, your pen, the eyes and the nose on your desk. 



TKTModule 3 Pracric-= test 

For questions 16-20, match the teacl1er's instructions with the comments on them listed A, 8 or C 

Mark the correct letter (A, B or C) on your answer sheet. 

Comments 

Teacher's instructions 

A language not well graded 

B language not well sequenced 

C language too formal/informal 

~ The teacher says to a class of beginners at primary school: 'You'd better finish quickly as 
we're really short of time.' 

@ The teacher says to a group of teenage intermediate learners: 'That was extremely well done. 
I do congratulate you.' 

~ The teacher says to a group of adult elementary learners: 'Do the exercise on page 52. Open 
your books and check your answers with your partner.' 

~ The teacher says to a group of teenage elementary learners: 'Use scientific lexical terms to 
define these words.' 

~ The teacher says to a group of adult intermediate learners: 'Prepare your roles. Get into pairs. 
Here are your role cards.' 

For questions 21-25, look at the following examples of learner language and three possible 
functions. 

Choose the correct option A, B or C. 

Mark the correct letter (A, B or C) on your answer sheet. 

~ Can you say that again please? 

A showing interest 6 asking for repetition 

~ I don't think that's right. I think it's number six. 

A complaining B advising 

~ What do you think about this idea? 

A checking meaning 

~ What do you mean? 

A asking for help 

B asking fcir opinions 

B asking for advice 

~ Is this another word for 'beautiful'? 

A checking meaning 8 making a suggestion 

C greeting 

C disagreeing 

C persuading 

C asking for clarification 

C agreeing 
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TKT Module 3 Practice test 

For questions 26-30, match the teacher language with the teaching activities listed A-F. 

Mark the correct letter (A-F) on your answer sheet. 

There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Teacher language 

~ Listen and repeat together. 

~ What do. you have tor the first one? 

~ That's not quite right. 

~ Whose turn is it? 

~ No, it begins with 'c '. We learnt it last lesson. 

Teaching activities 

A playing a game 

B starting a drill 

C prompting 

D commenting on performance 

E setting up pairwork 

F checking answers 

For questions 31-40, match the circled mistakes in the learner's composition with the types of 
mistake listed A-G. 

Mark the correct letter (A-G) on your answer sheet. 

You need to use some options more than once. 

Circled mist~kes 

@!J Lo.st S(..(mmer we went on o.. LoveLy rw~. (All fo..mil!::j we"Ylt) 

§ to9et11er t:o o.. ho(..(se b!j the seo... M!j ~~ is norri.bLJ:1 enorrrous) 

§I There were twen~ of (AS, so we renW~ rea..L4! big house tho.t wo.s ho..v'Lng ) 

~ eno(..(gh room (For oJL of us , There were)m!j brothers o.nd, sisters , 

~ m!j pru-ents, my ( cosi.ns o.,nd, their pru-ents ) lt wo..s greo..t! 

~ We (nO-Cl <Uw~s someone t.o p~ wi.th) or something cli.fferent t:o d,o - ii 

~ wo..s S(..(cYl ftAn. Then in trle eveni-ngs 0e cooked, o.. bi.B dlsn) 

~ We o..LL(to.ke it in bArns to d.o ) t11e cooking o.nd, trle. wo..shi.ng up. 

~ Sometimes the meals were. fo..nt:o..s.fu:.., bwt.0ome whld1 were norri.bLe,) 

§:10-spe.ci.oJLy wnen brothers) cooked, chicken. 
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Types of mistake 

A wrong vocabulary 

B wrong tense 

c word missing 

D wrong word order 

E wrong spelling 

F wrong punctuation 

G too many words 

For questions 41-50, match the teaching actions with'the teacher roles listed A-F. 

Matk the correct letter (A-F) on your answer sheet. 

You need to use some options more than once. 

Teacher roles 

A planner 

B parent 

c monitor 

D diagnostician 

E manager 

F resource 

Teaching actions 

~ The teacher goes round the class in pairwork, checking the learners' speaking. 

~ The teacher prepares a lesson that suits her learners' learning styles. 

~ The teacher makes sure that the class is well disciplined. 

@iJ The teacher speaks kindly to a child who is crying. 

@ The teacher answers the questions that learners have about the topic. 

~ The teacher finds out which topics the learners need to learn about. 

[£] The teacher tells the learners what the new words mean. 

~ The teacher is able to understand what the learners' language problems are. 

~ The teacher makes sure that all th~ learners are taking part in the activities, 

@Q] The teacher decides before the lesson which learners will w.ork in which groups. 
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TKT Module 3 Pr<~cticetest 

For questions 51-55, look at the following incomplete statements·about interaction patterns. Two 
of'the options (A-C) in each question are appropriate ways of completing the statements. One of 
the options is NOT appropriate. 

Mark the optton which is NOT appropriate (A, B or C) on your answer sheet. 

§] Pairwork is helpful for 

A checking accuracy. 
B practising fluency. 
C encouraging shy learners. 

~ Whole-class work helps the teacher to 

A get everyone's attention. 
B decide who will answer. 
C train learners to help one another. 

1531 Group work gives learners the opportunity to 

A learn from one another. 
B get clear guidance. 
C practise their skills. 

~ Mingling activities allow learners to 

A get individual help from the teacher. 
B relax when speaking. 
C have a change of pace. 

~ Individual work allows learners to 

A practise their fluency. 
B have time to think. 
C work at their own speed. 
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TKT Module 3 Practice test 

For questions 56-60, match the descriptions with the correction techniques listed A-C. 

Mark the correct letter (A-C) on your answer sheet 

You need to use some options more than once. 

Descriptions 

Correction techniques 

A echo correcting 

8 peer correction 

C ignoring the mistake 

~~ In a class discussion a learner makes a pronunciation mistake. The teacher does nothing. 

~ Pairs exchange posters and work with a checklist to guide their proof-reading of the other 
pair's grammar and spelling. 

~ A learner is confusing the pronunciation of the words ship and sheep. The teacher repeats 
what he says. 

~~ One of the learners says light when she means right. The teacher says both words. 

~ The teacher records learners doing a role-play. Then they watch the video and talk about the 
mistakes in their groups. 
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TKT Module 3 Practice test 

For questions 61-65, match the classroom management problems with the possible planning 
solutions listed A-F. 

Mark the correct letter (A-F) on your answer sheet. 

There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Classroom management problems 

[§] Some learners start walking around the class, pointing ar:1d laughing at each other's work. 

~ Eight7year-old learners are working in pairs, doing role-plays of job interviews. They are 
having problems with thinking of what to ask and answer. 

~ A class of 30 learners has just done.a listening activity. As the teacher is checking the 
answers ot every learner in the class in turn, the learners are getting bored. 

~~ Some adult learners are having a discussion. But one is very quiet while the others talk a lot. 

~ The learners are doing a ten-minute individual reading task. Some learners finish after six 
minutes, other learners take 15 minutes. 

Possible planning solutions 

A Organise groups so that learners who work well together are in the same group. 

B Plan how to make feedback interesting. 

C Make sure learners understand the rules of behaviour in the classroom. 

· D Plan extra activities for different abilities In the class. 

E Use routines to set up activities. 

F Plan an activity which is more suitable for the learners' needs. 

For questions 66-75, match the teachers' comments with the focuses offeedback listed A. B or C. 

Mark the correct letter (A-C) on your answer sheet. 
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Focuses of feedback 

A language 

B behaviour 

C progress 



TKT Module 3 Practice test 

Teachers' comments 

~ You used some lovely adjectives in your story today. 

~ Stop talking. 

~ Your work has really improved this month. 

~ I am pleased to see you helping the other learners. 

~ You have expressed yourself well. 

IIIJ Your mark in this test is worse than last time. 

§ You are such a quiet class today. 

§ That was very clearly explained. Well done. 

§! I'm not sure what you mean. 

~ Good, you remembered to put your hands up. 

For questions 76-80, match the terms with the comments on their uses for classroom 
management listed A-F. 

Mark the correct letter (A-F) on your answer sheet. 

There is one extra option which you do not need to use. 

Terms Comments 

~ Rules and routines 

!In Interaction patterns 

A provide different ways that teachers and learners 
can work together. 

§) Positive learning atmospheres 

~ Balance and variety of approaches 

~ Supplementary materials 

8 are useful when the coursebook is not suitable for 
the learners. 

C mean that learners know what is expected of 
them in class. 

D encourage learners to work autonomously. 

E mean that there is something to suit every learner. 

F help make learners feel confident. 
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Exam tips for TKT 

• The TI<T rest is chvided iruo three mociules which can be taken separately or togerher. 
• Each module contains 80 questions. 
• The task types us~U. in TKT are: matching, multiple choice, sequel\Cing (i.e. puning things in tl1e 

rlght order), carego1ising errors (i.e. putting tltem into grouJJS) and ·findiug Lhe odd uue out. 
• Ead1 module laStS 80 mlnutes. 

B~{orc rhe exam 
I Know a:nd understa n.d the necessary ELT terms anti concepts well. Read the teJevan L parts of tb.is 

book, do the Follow~up and Discovery activities and think abour the points .in the Reflection 
sections . .Domg Lhis will give you confidence and familiarity with the subjea. 

2 Look at the list of tenus in this book and in the TKI Glossa1y 
(hnp:/ /www.cambridgeesol.org/TKT). Make sure you Lmderstand them, because they might 
appear in the exam. 

3 Don'tjust learn the meaning of the terms. Think about rbeideas behind tbeteJ,mS and what they 
mean for teach ing and learning, too. 

4 Do some TKT practice tests to beJp you gel familiar with the task types, and get used 10 working 
within the time limit. Rem cm L>er r.hat the number of questions in ead1 module is fixed at 80. 
There ic; one mark for each question. 

5 Have a go.od night's s leep belore the Lest! 
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Exam tips forTI<T 

During the exam 
1 Don't worry about your English. Remember t.hat TKT doesn't ask you to speak, listen to or 

write English. You just need to read the tesr and shade (make darker) with a pencil letters 
(e.g. A. B. C, D) on your amwer sheer. There is a sample amwer sheet on page 168. 

2 Quickly skim through the whole test when you receive it to get a general idea of its content. 
The layout ofTKT is dear and simple and all the task rypef\ are of similar kiud~. 

3 Work through the test from question 1 to question 80 if you can. In this way. you won't forget 
w do any questions. Blll. il you really can't answer a question, leave h. plll a cross against it in 

the margin on your question paper, and come back to it when you have completed lhe Others. 

4 Read each question very carefully - bolh Lhe instructions and the questions. Make sure that you 
ttnderstand exactly wlta.l you need to do and that yo11 understand cacb question. 

5 Somelimes ll1c tasks conlaln extra options. Make smc you sec and understand this information. 
lt. makes a difference to how you answer. 

6 Wl1en you answer matching tasks, tiCk each option when you are conJident it is the right answer 
to a q ucstion. This helps you to see which options arc ldr for tl1e other questions. 

7 Don't forge1 to Lransfer your answers ro t.he answer sheet and make sure you have answered the 

question you mean to answer. For example, don't wrirc your answer to question 20 in the place 
!or answer 19, and don' t shade lener A when) ou mean to shade leuer 13. 

8 ln the matching tasks. iJ you (eel unsme of an answer 10 one question, go 10 the next question, 
then the next etc. You may find that, ar the end o[ Lhe rask. the answer tO your problem 
question then becomes dear. 

9 Don't spend too long on any one part of the test. If you do, you will spoil your chances on Lhe 
other pans o r the Lest. Divide your time equally across a ll the ques1ions. Leave five minutes at 
Ll1c enci of the test to t l1cck your ar1swers. 

10 If you a\·e gelling LOO worded ro answer pr.operly, take a very slum break. Relax. 

Good lucl<! 
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Answer key for Follow-up activities 

Unit l 

1 nouns: box, walk w,:f/, water 
verbs: box, walk, decide, wncer 
adjectives: younger, well, clewr 
adverbs: well 
determiner:.: all 
prepv~itiuns: during 
promlun:.: Wi!, l!.•mt{( 
conjunctions: because. though 
cxclamal iOn!.: wow 

N.D. Some of these words can oper<He as diflerem 
pam or ~peech, e.g. box and water can be verbs, 

walk can be a noun, wclf can be an adjec(.ive,a/f c-an 
be a pronoun . 

2 newer, newest, news, nt.>wly, renew, renewal; 
impo:.sible, impossibly, impossibili ty, possibly, 
pos:.ibility: running. runner. runs, runny 

UNIT2 
l A lexical ~eLS B amon)'rns C collocations 

D synonyms E compound words F words with 
suffixes G word~ with prefixes 

2 A denotations B sync>n)rms C antonyms D lexical 
sets E rrefix + base word P base word+ suffix 
G compound word~ H collocations 

UNIT 3 
2 book: 3 phonemes /b/lu/ /k/ 

flnshcard: 7 phonemes If I IV Ire/ !f llkl /u:.!/dl 
nwnlur. 5 phonemes ln/IAI /ml lb/1<1! 
thirrem: 5 phonrmcs /0/ /3:/ /ll /i:/ In/ 
moming: 5 phont'mes /m/ /'J:/ In/ Ill lul 

3 l.m.:llLy.lD.llllkey. di.IJku lt. form re.I!!.t.!nber 
4 Possibll! answers: 

My name is JJ.LLisl, not J an et 
Brasll!a is in the l11id.dk of Brazil, not on 1he coast. 
The girl wa'i lllil.l:b taller than her older brother. Ere 
was n:-all)' IDilll. 

5 A B .l' ( v " 

UNIT4 

1 Possible altSiw rs: 

lmrodudng yourseH A My name's X. 
B l' mX. 
C Let me introduce 

myscl!-l'm X. 
D Call me X. 

Suggesting A Let's ... 
J3 Why don' t we ... : 
c IJow al>ou ( ... '? 

0 ltmight be a good tdea 
w ... 

Asking for i\ Could you explain a 
clarification llule fu rther? 

n What do ,·nu mean? 
c Sorn? 
D Surf). 1 don 't quile 

understand. 

Thanking A Thank you. 
13 Thank<; a lot. 

C Ta. 
D TI1at was most kind of 

you. 

2 Possible Ollm'irs: 

Introdudng yourself: A:N B:l C:F 0:1 
Suggesting: 1\:N B:N C:l O:F 
Asking for clarification: 1\:F B:N C:l D:N 
Thanking: A:N B:N or l C:T D:F 

3 Possible answ(!rs: 
Introducing yomsclf: 1\ an.d B 
Suggesting: A and C 
Asking ror clarlfication: B 
Thanking: A 

UNIT 5 

Before Reading: to relate the text to our world 
knowledge, and to introduce the topic 
After Reading A: w practise readJng £or specific 
information 
After Reading B: to relate the text to our world 
knowledge 
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Answer key for Follow-up activities 

UNIT6 
I A 28 3A 4H 5A 68 

UNI T 7 
conrractions: I'd 
repeutions: sure, surr: 
hesitations: Erm, me. tw/1, emr, er 
interruptions: \Vau!J you be ltappy? 

2 The rwu learners are probably Crlends as they are 
talking c1bout quite pen;onal things. lt's not dear 
when· the) are. 

3 A gist B derail C specific in ronnation D ani rude 

UNITS 

lA and B 2C and E 3C and E 4E SA 6AandJ3 
7C and B 8B 90 ! OD 

UN IT9 
Po.~sible answers: 
A6 or 8 85 or I 0 C2. 3 or 5 07 E9 or 10 F1 or 4 
G2. 3 or 5 H2. 4, 7 or 8 12. 4 or 5 J3 or 6 K6 or 8 

UN IT 10 

Acquisition Interaction Foc~on form 
I. 1. 7. 8 2. 7.8 3. 4. 5. 6. 9. LO 

UN IT 11 
This conversation shows that t.bc learners manage to 
communicate with on{' another alt.bough. the}' make 
many mistakes. They seem to be experimenting witb 
language and really using all tbcir km)wledge or it to 
get their message across to each 1nher. 

A:, this i~ a nuency activity. it would probably be 
bcuer !or 1 he teacher not to correct these learners, 
and LO mak{' no£C$ ol importanunistakes and correa 
them a lter the conversation. 

UNIT 12 
I Possible answers: 

Child playing with parents 
• The child is gettin!! individual attention. 
• The learning time it. not limited. 
• The child is interacting with his parents. 
• The child is enjoying communicating and 

inrcraaing. 
• The parents can respond to the cbild'sinteresrs 

ami needs. 
• The atmosphere is relaxed. 
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Teadter with cla~s 
• Learners cannot get much individual anemion. 
• The bell will ring a her e.g. 30 minutes and end 

the lesson. 
• The teacher is relling rhc lcamers ~ornetbing. 

There may be uo interaction. 
• Thl.' pupils ffia}' not be enjoying the lesson. 
• TI1e teacher cannot easll) resJX>nd to each 

learner's ime.rests and need~. 
2 Possiblt ai/SU't'rs: 

For Fatima. B is probably the best, hecausc in this 
way she could pick up English through playing . .U 
she wenrto England, she migh1 feel lonely and 
lost. Doiug Jols ot homl'work would probably not 
expose her w much language or help her use i t, 

but 11 could help her understand and reme111ber 
t.hings learnt rn class and make hcr [eel more 
conlidcm. 

!t is hard to know what might be best for 
Rlcardo. as we don't know how he prefers to learn. 
the level of his motivation or th~: Lime he has 
available for lea m in g. A or C migbt be hest. or a 
combination of the~e. B may help him w 
undersumd grammar rules but won't give him any 
praaice in communication or learning vocabulary. 

UNIT 13 
I PoJSible mrswer~. 

As a rcfiec:tivc youn~ learner who seems interested 
in rhc target a allures of l-nglish, Pahlo rnigbl learu 

well by reading carroon book-: in Engli h, and 
looking at wcbsites about travelling in Lhe USA.ln 
class, he may like time lo think before he answers. 
Hhis motivation cominu,•s. Lhen in tile right 
circumstances he could he a ~uccessfu l learner of 
EngJish. 

Pdin seems to have a problem wit b motivation. 
She might respond well tO learning in a 
comiil umcativc classroom which has lors of pair 
and group work. Her teach et could try and find our 
why she Is notlttterested in English. Her 
motivation needs to improve to make her learning 
successful. 

Chen seems to be very well mmivated l-Ie 
would probably respond well to studying t.be 
English he nct.·d~ in order to teach. to individual 
work ruad poc;sibly to grammar He seem.s likely to 
be successful in his learning if be has enough time 
to learn. 



2 Possiblt amwert: 
A reOecrive B kinacsthetk or group C group or 

visual D reflcaive E auditory F vbual or 
individual G visual or individual H impulsive 

The~c acrivitie$ could also be! ust:ful for other 

kiud~ of learners depending on tbc learners' age, 

learning needs and how Lh<.> anivities are carried 
out in da~s. 

All Lhe~e activities could b<.> carried out with 
both children's and adullS' dasse~. dt:pending on 
1 he character of the class. Some a<lul~. tJ1ough, 
might not want w do team running games, and 

discussing pronundatinn with a class of children 

rmtst be done in a very prae1ical way. 

UNIT 14 
Possiblt? answers: 
Tatyana is a young lcarn~r who probably uccds to 

learn ln an act.ivc and sociable way. GuiiJas 

tlmctabling need~ which mean he probably can't 

come tO a regular class and may need to Study a lot 

by himself. His course probably needs to focus on 

hotel J:inglish, ou improving hi:. speaking skills and 

possibly his skills in listening to people with a 

range or foreign accents. 
2 Po.tsiblt: atiSU'('rs: 

A age; interests B learning gap C learning style 

D interests, language requirement~ for future 
professional needs E language gap. future 

professional needs and learning goals F age. 
learning o;ryle G lea mer autonomy H learning 

goals l mot.ivation J motlvallon,learner 

autonomy 

U NIT 1 5 

L,3,4, 7 

UN1T 16 
I Commnnication: B, D. F, I. [( 

Accuracy: A, c. E. G, H. J 

Role-plays and describing picture~ could aim to 

develop either communication or accuracy 
depending on the instrut1ions for tbe activity. !I 
they ask the lea me~ to use onJ}• certain language, 

they aim at accuracy. 

Answer key for Follow-up activities 

2 Possible nnswers: 
A: speaking, writing 

B: reading. listening, pc.>akim: \\ nUl1>! 

C: speaking. writinj! 

D: reading !iQcnin!! 

E:speakins 

UNIT 17 

Picture cumpnsiticm storytelling: prob~• ~ 
vocabulary and grammar pr,>nmldau r. 
lin.IJng. interaction. fluency, accurac. 

2 Ustcn rmd draw: probably listenin~ tor ~peoftc 
intormation. 

3 Role-play: probably rlucucy, spec1lic vocabulary, 
certain ftmcc ion$ and grammar. 

4 Interview: speaking- probably use ol 

vocabulary and gratn rnat·, pronuudatlon. 
interaction. llucncy, accuracy. 

5 Gap/blank-fill: tht· form uf the verb to !law, 
accuracy. 

6 Labelling: word and meaning recognition and 
possibly handwriting. 

7 Repetition driiJ: pronunaauon. 

8 Project work: probably a range ol reading skills, 

problem c;olving and speaking and writing skills. 

9 Cumplcting a seii-assc)smcnt sheet: learners' 

abUity to judge their own proguss and/or 

performance. 

10 Ohservation. Seeing what difficulties the 

leamers haw had in t11il> area. and which areas 

lllay need furthcncachiog. 

UNIT 18 

LE 2H 3D4C SF 6A 76 SG 

UNIT 19 

ID 2A 4E7C 8B 
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Answer key for Follow-up activities 

UNIT 20 
I Lesson I :B Lesson 5:C Lesson 6:A 
2 A variety of pace: lessons 5 (video, role-play} and 

6 (project work, writing) 

B different illlcraction patterns: lessons 2. 3 and 5 
(pairwork) and 6 (group work) 

C receptive ~kills: lessons 1 (listening), 
2 (reading) and 5 (video) 

D produnivc skills (writing anU/or speaking): all 
the lessons 

E increase of level ol <.lilliculry: lesson 5 (exuact 
from authentic TV drama} 

F chang~ of topic: lesson 4 /qui7) 
G change ot language focus: lesson 4 (grammar) 
H Hvcly and acLive: lcss<) IIS I (flasl1ca rds), 4 (quiz}, 

5 (role-play) and 6 (project work) 
calm and quiet (with listening. reading and 
writing activities): a ll kssons except 5 and (with 

practice exercises): leSS(lnS 3 and 4. 

UNIT 21 

IT 2P 3F 4T 5T 6F 

UNIT 22 

IA2A 3B 4B 5A 68 70 8B 9B IOC 

UNIT 23 
Answers for the~e activi ties will depend on Lhe 
teaching material used. 

UNLT 24 
Possible answe1:f: 

lntcrmedia w upwards; oral fluency practice; little 
or n o preparation; expressing opin ions, 
comnarative adjectives. 

2 fnrcm1crl i.ate upwards; oral fluency practicei little 
or no pteparatJon; prepositiom of place, reported 

speech. 
3 Any level; listening, spea king and writing: teacher 

provides text; no particular language. 
4 Any level; dictionary practice, exploring 

collocallons and connotations; tead1er provides 
words; no particular language. 

5 Intermediate upwards; oral Ouency practice; no 
preparation; question rorms. expressing opinions. 
past tenses. 

6 An} level; dictionary practice. extending 
vocabulary; no preparation: no particular 
language. 
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7 Any level; identifying word suess; teacher 
provides audio recording; no particular language. 

8 Any level; imensive reading practice; teacher 

provides pictUres and texts; no particular 
language. 

9 Any level; practising wriling narratives; lillle or uo 
preparation; pa<;t tenses. 

10 Any level; grammar practice; teacher provides 
scn1enccs; no particular language. 

UNIT 25 
l OHP 2 language laborawry 3 rea lia 4 nasbcards 
S blackboard/whiteboard 6 video 7 Lhe Internet 

UNlT 26 

1 Possible answers: 
A eliciting, correcting, conveying meaning, 

explaiuing 

B nanating, eliciting, prompting 
C explaining, narrating, prompting, correcting, 

elidring 

D explaining. prompting, correcting 
E elidring, correcting, prumpriJ•g. dH:cking 

learning 

2 Language lorm: imperatjve. !or example: watch, mt, 
tnke. Conjunctions: Now. And, n1m. 

UNIT 27 

1 A asking for repetition B disagreeing C saying 
goodbye 0 asking for clarification E asking for an 
opil Lion F agreeing G oUering an opiruun 
H greeting 

2 A making a suggestion B checking meaning 
C greeting D agreeing 

UNIT 28 

on I prep I wrong preposition (by 1 

Train are [AI wrong agreemem (Train5 are) 
confonablc ~ wrong spelling ~comfonable) 
can ro read IIJ too many words (can read) 

were [I] wrong tens(' (arc) 

UNIT 29 
Possiblf answas: 
1 monitor 2 informer 3 parent and friend 4 manager 
5 diagnostician 



UNIT 30 

ACtivity 6. luteractiou pauem: Pai~. Pur-po~e: to get 

learners w check the1r answe~ with each other 
hdore they -;how their drawings to the teacher. 

Activity 7. lntcractjon pattern : whole l'lass. Puqmse: 

to c.lleck lt'a rncrs' abil it y w idtHllily the colours and lll 
u~e the target. struc111re to talk aboUI their picwrc. 
Activity 8. lnterauion pattern: whole class. Purp~)Se: 

to give learners the opponuruty to talk meaninglully 

about rhe Story and Lheirresponse ICl ir. A whole-class 

discu<;sJOn at this stage is a good baJancc !or the pair 
and individuaJ W<)rk earlier in the lesson. 

UNIT 3 1 

Possible (lr/swers: 

I 1\ Cinderclla danced with Lhc prince when the 
dock struck midnight. 

Pal. I Now fu ture . • 
B Cinderella was dandng with the prince when 

the dock struck midnight. 

Pa5t Now Future 

••• 
+ =st rike • =dance 

Answer key for Follow-up activities 

2 A I play tennis on Fridavs. 

Past '<ow Future 

B l played tennis ()11 Friday. 

Past Now FuttllC 

* = play tennis 

UNIT 32 

Focus Purpose 

l Behaviour Praising a learner/ 
learners and showing 
them you haw no1iced 
an improvement. 

2 Language, ideas T~lling the lean1cr Lhen: is 

a problem and giving 
oppommitics for peer 

feedback. 

3 Behaviour, atlitude Praising a learner/ 

learners !or the way they 

helped other learners in 
lhe class. 

4 Progress, language Praising a lea mer/ 
and idea.; learners for the most 

recent work done but 

telling [bem that earlier 
work needed m or(' 

careful checking. 
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Answer key for TKT practice tasks 

UNIT 

IC 2E 30 4F 5G 6A 30 I A 2B 3A 4C 5B 6C 

2 1F2B 3A4E50 31 lB2A3C4A 506B 

3 IB 2C 38 •I A 5C 32 LB 2C 3C 4C 5B 

4 102A 3G4B 5E6C 

5 102C 3B 4F SA 

6 LC lE 3A 40 58 6G 

7 lD lC 3G 4D 5E 6A 

8 IC lB 3A 4C 5J3 6A 7C 

9 IA2G 3048 SC 6H 7E 

10 1A2C 3C4C 5B 

11 I C lA 3A 4B 5C M 78 

12 1A1A 3A 4B 58 6C 7A 8A 9C 

13 l B lA 3A 4C 5B 60 7C 

14 I U lD 3G 4E 5C 6A 7B 

15 1E2C 38 4A Sf 6G 

16 I 0 lB 3A 4E 5G 6H 7C 

17 1E2A 304P5C 

18 IG lA 30-18 5C6f7H 

19 I H 2E 3F 4B 50 6A 7C 

20 1D2A3E4C 58 

21 ID2H3E4C5A6G7F 

22 ITT 2A 3P4E 513 60 7C 

23 IC 2A 3F 4E SB 60 7Ff 

24 IE1A3D4F5C6G 

25 IB2G 3EIJO 5H 6A 7F 

26 IA.2B K4B SA 

27 lA 2C 3A4B 58 

28 lD 2E 3B 4A 5G 6C 

29 IE2A 3F4B5D 
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Answer key for TKT practice tests 

TEST 1 

1s2o JA4E se 
6C7B8A 9B lOA 

IlD 12F 13A 14G l5B 16C 

17A ISB 198 20C 21 B 228 238 24C 

25E 26A 27F 288 29G 30C 

31!! 328 33F 340 35C 

36C 37F 38A 39B 400 

41B42C43A44B45C 

46/\ 47B 48C 49B SOA 

51 A 528 538 '>4A '55C 

56F 57 A 58H 591:: 60G 611620 6 1( 

64C 658 66C 678 68C 69C 

70B 710 72C 7'3A 74E 

75F 76D 77E 78G 798 SOA 

TEST 2 

I A 2! 3D 48 SG 6H 7P BC 

9E I OC 11 P 12D 138 148 15P 16F 17A lSE 

L9B 200 21E 2213 23C 241:.250 26C 27 A28B 

29D 30F 31 A 32'8 33E 34C 

358 36D 37A 38C 39C 40A 

4JE 42A 43D 44G 45C 46147H 48B 

49F 50C S IE 521-1 5313 54G 55A 

56B 57C 580 59C 60C 61 B 620 630 64C 65A 

66F 67 A 68G 698 70A 71 D 72F 731: 74E 75C 

76F 77 A 78E 79D SOC 

TEST3 

1 C lA 3B 4G SE 6T 7D SF 

9G lOC 11 F 12A I 3D 14E 158 

16A 17C l8B 19A20B 

2113 22C 23B 24C 25A 

26B 27f 280 29A 30C 

31 C 321\ 33B 34fo >sE 360 37 A 388 39G -!OC 

4 1 C 42A 43E 44B 45F 460 47r 480 49E 50A 

51A 52C 5313 54A 55A 

56C 57B 58A 59A 608 

61C 62F 63B 64A 650 

66A 678 68( 698 70A 71( 728 73A 74 M. 758 

76C 77A 78F79E SOB 
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Alphabetical list of terms 

All these terms are related to English Language teaching (ELT). Tht·y appear in the TK.TG/ossary 
compiJcd by Cambridge £SO Land are first defined and diswssed in this book on the page given 
below. Terms in italics are given but not defined on the page mentioned. 

accuracy 26 
ad1ieve aims 87 
achievement Lest 7 1 
acquisition (noun), acquire (verb) 4J 
active/passive voice 8 
aaivity-based learning 5 1 

activity book J lO 
adapt 110 
adjective 6 
adverb 6 
affix 12 
aid 119 
aim86 
antidpate language problemc; 92 
antonym JO 
appropriacy (noun), appropriate (adj) 18 
arouse interest 89 
ask for clarification 17 
assessment (noun), assess (verb) 7 L 
assumption 92 
attention span 56 
auclitory (learner) 52 
authentic material23 
autonomous 53 

brainstorm 27 

chant 69 
chart 120 
choral drill 63 
class profile l 1 0 
clause 8 
doze 1est 7 3 
cognitive 47 
coherence 21 
cohesion 21 
collocation 10 
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communicative activity 68 
communicative approach 41 
compound word I 0 
concept question 63 
conclusion 29 

C011jWJCLiOO 6 
connected speech J 4 
consolidat{' 86 
COI1SOIIa11t 16 
context l 0 
conrextualise 63 
continuous assessmeht 73 
contraction 7 

controlled practice 35 
convey meaning L35 

correction code 142 
crossword puzzle 122 

deduce meaning from context 25 
deductive teaming 51 
define 136 

definition 65 
dderminer6 
developmenraJ error 44 
develop skills 3 3 
d iagnostic 1 csr 71 

dialogue ll 2 
dictionary. monolingual/bilingual I 06 
diphthong 13 
dominant 149 
draft 27 
drill 66 

echo correct t53 
edit27 
elidt 63 
enquiring 19 



error44 
exponent 17 
exposw-e 41 
extensive reading/ listening 22 

facial expression 30 
feedback 58 
Oashcard 120 
jlipcha11 122 
Ouency 34 
focus on form 41 
fonnal 18 
formal assessment 7 I 
formative assessment 71 

freer practice 63 
function 17 

gesture 30 
ger stud ems· artenrion I 58 
give confidence 89 
goaJ 39 
grade (language) I 14 

graded reader 114 
grammar-translarion method 41 
grarrunatical structurt- 6 

group dynamics 149 
guided discol'ery lOO 

hesitate 140 
highlight 89 
horrurplzone 12 

icebreaker 65 
idiom 12 
ignore (errors) 45 
illustrate meaning 65 
inappropriate 18 

inductive learning 51 
infer attitude or mood 3 3 
informaJ 18 
informal assessment 7 L 
information gap 68 
instrua 134 
intensive reading/listening 22 
interaction (noun) 34, interact (verb) 138 

interaCtion pattern 58 

Alphabetical list of terms 

i.nteraaive srraregics 34 
interference 44 
imerlanguage 44 

intonation 14 

jumbled piaures 69 

kinaesthetic (karncr) 52 

Ll 44 
u 45 
labelling 69 
language awareness I 07 

language laboratory 11.9 
lead-in 35 

leaflet 122 
learner autonomy/indept!ndence 38 
learner training 56 
learning strategy 52 
leamingst)•le 52 
less controlled practice 63 
level oflonnality 18 
lexical app1·oach 65 
lexicaJ se1 1 0 
lexis l 0 
linking 16 

main aim 86 

main stress 14 
matchi11g task 73 

meaningluJ 30 
mime 12 1 
nll.ngle 111 
minimal pair I 4 
mixed ability 149 
modal verb 8 
model L36 

monitor 102 
motiva1ion (noun)38, moLivate (verb) 156 
multiple-choice questions 67 

narrate 134 
negotiating I 9 

neutraJ IS 

nominare 136 
note-taking 29 

noun 5 
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Alphabetical fist of terms 

objective test 72 
one-to-one l58 
open comprehension questions 73 
oral rest 73 
overgeneraJisation 44 
overhead projector I 19 

pace 58 
paragraph 29 
paraphrase 53 
part or speech 5 

peer assessmenr 7 1 
peer correction 97 
personal aim 87 
personalisation (noun) 62, persona lise (verb) 39 
phoneme L3 
phonemic chart 87 
phonerttic script l3 
phonemic symbol 13 
phrasal verb 12 
phtase8 
pick LIP 41 
placement tesl 71 
portfolio 72 
praise 49 
predicting 19 
prediction 25 

prefix 7 
preposition 6 
presentation (noun)r present (verb) 61 
Presentation, Practice and Production (PPP} 63 
prion'tising 69 
procedure 87 
process writing 29 
productive skill 26 
proficiency test 71 
progTess test 7 1 
project work 69 
prompt l35 
pronoun6 
proof-read 27 
punctuation 142 
pnppet 120 

question tag 8 
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raise awareness 89 

read/listen for detail 22 
read/listen for gist 22 
read/lisren for sped fie informalion 22 
realla 112 
receptive skill 21 
recycle 99 
reference materials 106 
regisTer 12 
reinforce 86 
resource 107 
respond 140 
reStricted practice 63 
rhyrhm 14 
role-play 67 
routine 145 

scan22 
scheme of work 97 
seating arrangement 158 

selfaccess centrt 56 
self -assessment 71 
sell-confidence 38 
self-correction 153 
sentenct> wmpletiou 73 
sentence stress L4 
sequence (noun) 86, (verb) 135 
set the scene 96 
silent period 41 
situarional preserrrarion 65 
skill 21 
skim22 
slip 44 
.~peculctting 19 

stage 87 
srimulate discussion 89 
stress l3 
student-centred 100 
subjective test 72 
subsidiary aim 87 
subskill22 
suifLx 7 
summary29 
supplementary matetials 107 
surve)r 67 



syllable I 6 

syllabus 87 

synonym 10 

£a pescri.pt 11 0 
target lang1tage culture 38 
task 63 
Tasl.<-based Learning (TBL) 63 
teacher-centred 1 00 

teacher's book l 06 
teaching aid 87 
tense 8 
Test"teach-test 64 
text structure 25 
time line 152 
timing91 
topic sentence 25 
Lransparency 119 
true/false questions 6 7 

Alphabetical list of terms 

unstressed 13 

variety (noun) 93, vary (verbl 96 
verb 5 
video clip I 22 
visual a id ll9 
visual (learner) 52 
voicedltmvoiced St1W1,1l6 

vowe/16 

wallchan 121 
wanner 62 
weak tlt>nn ) 13 
word ruess I 3 
workbook 110 
worksheet I 08 
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Unit by unit list of terms 

The following rerms are used in the units, although d1ey are not all dcJined each time. Terms in 
italics are mentioned only in the Discovery activities. 

MODULE I Unit3 neutral 
Unit. 1 conneaed speed1 predicting 
active/passive voice consonant speculating 
adjective contraction 
adverb diphtl1ong Unit5 
Clause intona tion authentic ma teria l 
conjunction linking coherence 
contraction main stress cohesion 
determiner minjmal pair deduce meaning from context 
grammatical structure phonen~e ex tensive reading 
modal verb phonemic saipr inrensive reading 
noun phonemic symbol prediction 
part of speech rllythm read for detail 
phrase sentence stress read for gist 
prefix sue ss read for specific information 
preposition syllable receptive skill 
pronoun unstressed scan 
question tag voicedlunvoiced sound skill 
suffix vowel skim 
teme weak (form) subskill 
verb word stress text stmcture 

Unit2 
topic sentence 

Unit 4 
ajTlX appropriaC}' (noun), Unit6 
antonym appropriate (adj ) accuracy 
coJJocation ask (or clariCicatlon brainstorm 
compound word 

con text conclusion 
context enquiring d1·afl 
homophone exponent edir 
idiom fonnal nofe·taking 
lexical set function paragraph 
lex is grammatical su·uctw·e process writing 
phrasal verb inappropriate productive skill 
prefix 

in!01mal proof-read 
register level of [ormality skill 
suffix negotiating subskill 
synonym summary 
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Unit 7 
authentic 
connected speech 
context 
develop skills 
extensive listening 
facial expression 
gesture 
infer attitude or mood 
intonation 
lisLen for auiwdc 
listen for detall 
listen ior gist 
listen for sped fie information 
meaningfu l 
receptive sk ill 
skill 
stress 
subskill 

UnitS 
accuracy 
appropriacy 
ask for clarification 
conneaed speech 
con trolled practice 
fadal expression 
Duency 
funaion 
in1eraction 
interactive stra tegies 
intOnation 
lead- in 
produoivc skill 

Unit 9 
goal 
learner autonomy/ 

independence 
motivation 
personalise 
self-cooiidence 
target language culturt:' 

Unit 10 
acquisition (noun). acquire 

(verb) 
communicative approach 
exposure 
focus on Iorm 
grammar-rranslalion mer hod 
imcractjon 
pick up 
silent period 

Unit U 
cognitive 
developmental e.n:or 
error 
ignore (errors) 
intericrence 
imerlanguage 
ll 
l2 
overgenera lisation 
slip 

Unit 12 

activity-based learning 
com exr 
deduaive learning 
exposure 
focus on form 
inductive learning 
interaction 
ll 
L2 
motivation 
personalise 
pick up 
praise 
silent period 

Unitl3 
attemion span 
auditory (leamer) 
autonomous 
kinaesthetic (learner) 
lea mer Training 

Unit by unit list of terms 

learning strategy 
learning style 
paraphrase 
selfacr:ess cmtre 
visual (learner) 

Unit 14 
feedback 
goal 
interaction pauem 
learner amonomy 
learning strateg) 
lea rning style 
motivation 
pace 
skill 

Unit 15 
choral drill 
concept quc!>tion 
conrext 
conte>..tualise 
controlled practice 
definition 
elidt 
freer practice 
icebreaker 
illustrate meaning 
lead-in 
learning style 
less controlled praetice 
lexical approach 
meaningful 
personalisaLion (noun), 

personalise (verb) 
Presentation, Practice and 

Production (PPP) 
presentation (noun ), present 

(verb) 
rc:stricted practice 
situatioual presentation 
task 
Task-based Learning tTBL) 
Test-teach -test 
wanner 
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Unit by unit list of terms 

Unit L6 
accuracy 
chant 
communicative activity 
comroll~d pranice 
drill 
exponent 
Ilnency 
freer practice 
grammatical structure 
information gap 
interactjon pattern 
jumbled picrures 
labelling 
lead-in 
less COJltrolled practice 
multiple-d1oice questions 
PPP 
prioritising 
project work 
read (or detail 
read/listen CoT :.])edfic 

in£om1ation 
restricted practice 
role-play 
subskill 
survey 
task 
TBL 
true/false questions 
warmer 

Unit 17 
accuracy 
achievement test 
a-ppropriacy 
au lc;>oomous 
assessmen1 (noun). assess 

(verb) 
doze test 
continuDus assessment 
dlagq.ostic resr 
feedbaCk 
fluency 
formal assessmem 
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formative assessment 
informal assessment 
interaction 
matching rask 
multiple-choice ques1ions 
objective lest 
open comprehension qttestions 
oral test 
peer as.sessmeU:t 
placemem res1 
pO.rtfolio 
profidency test 
progress rest 
role-play 
senrence completion 
self-assessment 
subjec::tive test 
true/false questions 

MODUl.E 2 
Unit 18 
achieve aims 
airn 
arouse interest 
consolida£e 
('QnleX! 

exponent 
Eunalon 
give confidence 
grammatical structure 
highlight 

intonciti on 
texis 
mam aim 
persona] aim 
phonemic chart 
phonemic symbol 
predicting 
procedure 
raise awareness 
reinforce 
scan 
sequence 
skill 
stage 

srimulate discussion 
slU1s1diaryairn 
syllabus 
teaching aid 

Unit 19 
achieve aims 
aim 
anticipate language problems 
assumption 
interaction pattem 
lead-.in 
main aim 
personal aim 
procedure 
sequence 
skill 
stage 
subsidiary aim 
task 
teaching aid 
t:iming 
variecy 
warn1er 

Unit 20 
aim 
feedback 
Uuency 
function 
guided discovery 
interaction panem 
lJace 
peer correction 
Presematjon. Practice and 

Production (PPP) 
procedUTe 
productive 
receptive 
recycle 
role-play 
scheme of work 
sequence 
set the scene 
skill 



Unit by unit list of terms 

student-centred task skill 
survey reacher's book supplementary marerials 
syllabus timing syllabus 

task worksheet task 
Task-based learning ITBL) variety 
ceadter-cen tred Unit 23 
variety (noun), vary (verb) anivity book Unit25 

adapt aid 
Unit 21 class profile chart 

accuracy context context 
achievement test diagnostic test crossword puzzle 
assessment dialogue dialogue 

error interaction pattern elidl 
feedback mingle extensive listening 

formaJ/infonual assessment pace facial expression 

intonation personaiLc;ed feedbacl-
maTching task present nashcard 

monitor re alia .flipc/um 
motivation role-play gesture 
multipk-choicc questions sequence gramwatical structure 
objective test skill in!ormati(ll1 gap 

procedure supplementary materials language laboratory 
productive skill tapcscript l!!aflec 
profidency test task lexical set 

progress test tead1cr's hook lexi~ 

receptive skill variety main aim 

stress warmer mime 

sub skill workbook l110nitor 

truelfalse questions overhead projcCLor 
Unit24 phonemic chan 

Unit22 adapt phonemic -;ymbol 
antidpate language problem!> aim predicting 
colloca ti011 authentic material present 
dictionary, monoli ngua 1/ communicative activity proced ure 

bilingual comext puppet 

error cxteusive readlng realia 

grammatical structure feedback resource 
interference grade (language) sequence 

L1 graded reader c;kill 

language awareness grammatical structure subsidiary aim 
reference matcrial:; rnotivatjon transparency 

resource proceclmc verb 

skill resource video dip 
supplementary materials scheme of work visual aid 

sequence wallchan 
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Unit by unit list of terms 

MODULE 3 error Unit 3 1 
Unit26 inappropriate contraction 
concept question motivation echo correCl 
convey meaning punctuation error 
define slip [adaJ expression 
elicit fluency 
grade Language Unit29 gesture 
instruct aim ignore (errors) 
Ll monitor intonation 
model resource peer correction 
mime role-ptay phonemic symbol 
narrate routine self-correction 
nominate scheme of work -;lip 
presen t stage lime line 
prompt variety 
realia Unit 32 
sequence Unit30 autonomous 

aim lcedback 
Unit27 brainstorm formal assessment 
ask for clarification cbart ,qer students' attention 
function comext informal assessmem 
hesitate dominant monitor 
interact feedback motivate 
L1 group dynamics one-to-one 
respond interaction panern praise 
stage learning style recyde 

mixed ability seming arra11gement 
Uni~28 role-play skiU 
accuracy scan 
appropriacy warmer 

correction code 
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Phonemic symbols 

Here is a list of phonemic symbols taken from the IPA (International Phonetic Alphabet 1 \Yhich 
show rhe ~ounds of Brilish English. 

VOWEL SOUNDS 

Short vowels Long vowels Diphthongs 
I as in piL i: as in see et as in day 
c as ill w e1 a: as in arm aT as in my 
re as in ca t :>! as in saw :>I as in boy 
11 as in run u: as in too ;:>U as in low 
o as in hot .3: as Jn her ao as in how 
u as in put I~ as in n ear 
~ as in ago e C) as in hair 

0~ as in poor 

CONSONANT SOUNDS 

b as in bee n as in nose d3 as in general 
d as in d o p as in pen I) a::. in hang 
f as in fat r as in red 0 ac; in th at 
g as in go as in s un e as in thin 
h as in h at as in ten I a::. in ship 

.i as in yet V as in val 3 as in meas ure 
k as in k ey w as in w et tJ as in chin 

as in led z as in zip 
m as in m ap 
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Learning English by Jaync· Moon, Maanillan Heinemann English Language Teaching, 2000; for Lhe 
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This is tl1eteacher training coorse for teachers and 

trainee teachers preparing for the Cambridge ESOL TKT 

(Teaching Knowledge Test). The TKT Course is written in 

collaboration with Cambridge ESOL by a team of writers 

who share a wealth of experience in teacher training and 

materials writing. All three authors have been closely 
involved in the development ofthe TKTwith Cambridge 
ESOL. This ensures that the course is highly relevant. 

comprehensive and reliable. 

An extensive introduction to ElT methodology, a range 

of tasks and three complete pFactice tests in one book 

provides a comprehensive package for TKT candidates. 

ELT terms and concepts are clearly indicated and 
explained using non-specialist language. 

Model practice tests help candidates to become 

familiar with the format. level and style ofT KT. 

Regular concept checking tasks and full answer keys 

make the course very suitable for self-study. 

The material is also suitable for other initial teacher 
training quali1itations as well as in-servn:e training. 

We recommend the following titles filr use with The TKTCourse· 
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